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INTEODUCTORY THOUGHTS

S0ug ai ^Glamaw,

" The general character of this Book in contrast

to Ecclesiastes is very striking. Ecclesiastes, from

beginning to end, tells of the vanity of the creature

—Canticles, of the sufhciency of the Beloved. In

Ecclesiastes, the world is searched through and

through in all its treasures of -wisdom, of pleasure,

and of riches ; but an object to satisfy the heart is

not found in them all.

" All is vanity, yea, vanity of vanities !

" In Canticles, "vvhat a contrast ! An object to

satisfy the heart is found ; that object is not the

creature, but the Beloved. One verse in St. John's

Gospel gives the contrast perfectly, John iv. 14.

Ecclesiastes is the first half of the verse— ' Whoso-

ever drinketh of this water shall thirst again ;'

Canticles is the latter half of the verse—' Whoso-

ever drinketh of the water that I shall give him

shall never thirst^ ' His love'! is better than wine,
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than riches, than treasures, than all things."

—

Ex-

tract.

Thus the Book is full of Jesus. But it is Jesus in

a peculiar character. He is not seen here as " Sav-

iour," nor as " King," nor as " High Priest," nor as

" Judge," nor as " Prophet," nor as " the Captain

of our Salvation," nor as " the Great Shepherd of

the sheep," nor as " the Mighty God," nor as " the

King of kings," nor as his people's " Surety"—No !

it is in a dearer and closer relation than any of these

—it is Jesus as our " Bridegroom," Jesus in mar-

riage union with his Bride, his Church.

This is a great mystery, hut it is one of most

peculiar preciousness to " all them that love our Lord

Jesus Christ in sincerity." It pervades every part

of Holy Scripture. It was first revealed in Adam
and Eve in Eden, Gen. i. 2Y, and ii. 21—24. It

was more fully hrought out in the typical characters

of the Old Testament ; as, for example, in Boaz and

Ruth ; it was distinctly taught in the betrothment

of the Jewish nation ; and it is plainly declared in

the spiritual language of the Epistles—" I have

espoused you to one husband, that I may present

you as. a chaste virgin to Christ," 2 Cor. ii. 2.

The Song of Solomon is to be understood as the

mutual interchange of the aftections of the Bride-

groom and the Bride. It is the experience of the

soul towards Christ in this peculiar relationship.

We may be quite as safe, though we realise our

interest in Christ onlj/ as our Saviour from the guilt
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and condemnation of sin ; or if wc know Lim only

one step further, as the Captain of our Salvation,

making us more than conquerors in fighting the

good fight of faith. But it is our privilege {and a

great one) to know him in a world that passeth

away, wherein we are but strangers and pilgrims,

ever learning the bitterness of creature-disappoint-

ments^ and the drying up of creature-streams of

hajjpiness—as the one object in whom our aftcctions

inay supremely centre with no danger of excess, no

fear of disappointment, no possibility of coolness or

variableness, in return ; but rather, in whose love we
shall meet with a response that shall make our love

as nothing, by reason of the love that excelleth !

This is our privilege—a purchased privilege—ours

in virtue of our relationship in Jesus.

The question is never once raised throughout the

Book whether indeed it is so or not. Grief and

sadness arise from other causes. For, as the one

grand aim of the Bride throughout is the enjoy-

ment of free, uninterrupted, and constant com-

munion with the Beloved, so the grand source of

sorrow and distress is when seasons of coldness,

lukcwarrancss, and drowsiness ever and anon creep

over the soul, coming bcftvccn it and Jesus, like

clouds which hide the sun—not, indeed, affecting its

bright shining, but effectually hindering the genial

warmth of its cheering, enlightening, and life-giving

rays from reaching the soul.

One of the most striking features of this Book is
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the development of the onward, ripening progress

of Christian experience, as traced through the

spring, summer, and autumnal seasons, chap, ii., iv.,

and vi. " First the blade, then the ear ; after that

the full corn in the ear."

And one of its most prominent characteristics is,

that THE PERSON of Christ is dwelt on rather than

his work and offices. He is loved, so to speak, for

his otvn sake. It is " his own self" that is the much-

loved object.

May our affections more and more centre in

Jesus ; and may he be the constant companion and

friend of our otherwise desolate and unsatisfied

hearts, " until the day break and the shadows flee

away," and " the marriage of the Lamb" be come !
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€lie Inng nf Inlnmnn

COMPARED WITH OTHER PARTS OF SCRIPTURE.

" THIS 13 A GREAT MYSTERY ; BUT I SPEAK CONCERNING 0BRI6T
AND THE CUUKCII."

—

Eph. V. 27.

CHAPTER I.

Verse 1.

"St^^e ^oitg of sougs, foljtclj is .Solomon's."

"Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly

in all wisdom, teaching and admonishing one

another in psalms and hymns and spiritual

songs, singing with grace in your hearts to the

Lord," Col. iii. 16 ; Eph. v. 19. For "it is a

good thing ... to sing praises unto thy name,

O most High," Ps. xcii. 1—3 ; Ixxxix. 1.

It was thus that Moses sang, to celebrate the

exodus and redemption of Israel fiom the land
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of Egypt, Ex. XV. It was thus that Deborah

sang, to celebrate the victory of Barak over

Sisera, Judges v. It was thus David sang, " in

the day that God delivered him out of the

hand of all his enemies," 2 Sam. xxii. It was

thus that Paul and Silas, even in the prison,

" sang praises unto God at midnight," Acts

xvi. Israel shall, in like manner, sing "in the

land of Judah" the song that is prepared for

them in the coming day of their restoration,

Isa. xxvi.

And yet all these are but foretastes of the

heavenly song which shall be sung by the re-

deemed out of " all nations, and kindreds, and

people, and tongues," Eev. vii. 9, &c.—" a new

song"^"the song of the Lamb !" Eev. xiv. 3,

and XV. 2—4.

The heavenly song will be sung by the

Church of Christ in glory ;
" the Song of songs,

which is Solomon's," is the song they sing here

upon earth.

Pre-eminence is given to it above every

other, when it is called " the Song of songs,"

which double rendering is very emphatic in

the Hebrew. Thus Jehovah is called the
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"God of gods and Lord of lords," Deut. x.

17 ; and Christ is called " King of kings and

Lord of lords," Eev. xis. 16. So also the

"most holy place" is called "the holy of ho-

lies," signifying that it was the treasury of the

highest and most sacred mysteries of God.

And St. Paul has explained to us how great is

the mystery contained in this " Song of songs,"

when he declares, "/or this cause shall a man

leave his father and mother, and shall be joined

unto his wife, and they two shall be one flesh.

This is a great m3'stery ; hut I speah concerning

Christ and the Ohii7xh,^^ Eph. v. 31, 32.

The mystic union is involved in the attrib-

uting of the Song to Solomon ; for it is uttered

mutually by Christ and by his Church, but it

is attributed to him oul}^, for they are not

twain, but one. And she is lost sight of in

him. The same Spirit actuates both ; for the

Head and the members form hut one Christ.

The Song is, therefore, emphatically "Sol-

omon's" or Chrisfs.
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%\)t § r i n.

Verse 2.

"m ^im fiss me foillj lljc pisses of ^is iloiit^."

This abrupt commencement bespeaks the

impassioned affections of the Bride. She is so

wholly engrossed with thoughts of her Be-

loved, that she does not stay to explain of

whom she speaks. Just as Mary at the sepul-

chre, looking for Jesus, addressed herself to

one whom she believed to be the gardener,

exclaiming, " If thou hast borne him hence,

tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will

take him away," John xx. 15—as though

every one must know ivliom she sought—as

though there were hut one object to be cared for

— One for whom she would count all things

else but loss, Phil. iii. 7, 8 ; and orie pearl of

great price, to buy which she would sell all

that she had, Matt. xiii. 44—46. For, " Whom
have I in heaven hut thee? and there is none

upon earth that I desire h:side thee" must ever

be the language of the Bride of Christ.

"Let him kiss me." A kiss is a token of
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very near and intimate friendship, or of re-

lationship. It, therefore, bespeaks, in this

instance, the intimacy and closeness of the

relationship between Jesus and his Church.

We have a striking representation of it in the

case of David and Jonathan, in 1 Sam. sx.

41 :
" They kissed one another, and wept one

with another, until David exceeded."

But a kiss is also a token of reconciliation,

which we have beautifully brought before us

in the Prodigal Son returning to his father's

house :
—

" When he was yet a great way off,

his father saw him, and had compassion, and

ran, and fell on his neck, and kissed him"

&c.—Luke XV. 20. And a similar instance of

reconciliation occurs in the history of Joseph,

who, in making himself known to them, ^^ kissed

all his brethren, and wept upon them : and

after that his brethren talked with him," Gen.

xlv. 15. " God was in Christ, reconciling the

world unto himself," 2 Cor. v. 18—21 ; Eom.

V. 10, 11 ; Col. i. 21 ; Heb ii. 17.

"With the kisses o/ /»s mouth;" for "his

mouth is most sweet," Cant. v. 16; "Neither

was guile found in his mouth ;" " All bare him
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Vv'itness, and wondered at tlie gracious words

wliicli proceeded out of his mouth/' Luke

iv. 22 ; 1 Pet. ii. 22 ; Matt. iv. 4. And, there-

fore, Job declares : "I have esteemed the

words of his mouth more than my necessary

food/' Job xxiii. 12.

Contrast " his mouth" with ours, Jas. iii. 2

—10.

"dor thy fobc is better tljnit Wim."

" Thy love"—the love of Jesus : truly it is

sweet. Yery tender is the love between the

Husband and his Bride ; therefore she ex-

claims, " Let him kiss me with the kisses of

his mouth." Dearer is such love than the

choicest earthly good—more refreshing, more

reviving, more strengthening. It is " an ever-

lasting love/'—Jer. xxxi. 3. " Having loved

his own which were in the world, he loved

them unto the end," John xiii. 1. How un-

like a mere earthly passion, producing a sud-

den flash of excitement, and dying away again

!

"Thy love is better than wine"—"Thy lov-

ing-kindness is better than life," Ps. Ixiii. 3.

Oh 1 to comprehend more of " the breadth,
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and length, and dciDtli, and height; and to

know the love of Christ which passeth know-

ledge I" " Greater love hath no man." It

was love " strong as death," John xv. 13
;

Cant. viii. 6. It was the very same love as

that wherewith the Father loved the Son !

—

" as the Father hath loved me, so have I loved

you," John xv. 9. Well, therefore, may we

exclaim with David, " How excellent is thy

loving-kindness, O God!" for "thou shalt

make them driJik of the river of thy pleasures,'*

Ps. xxxvi. 7—10,—an exhaustless stream

—

*' BETTER than wine I"

Verse 3.

" §£ca:is£ of llje §abr of tl^n gooiJ Ointments, tljg

ll'ame is hs d^infmcnt poiucb forth."

When Mary brake the box of ointment of

spikenard, very costly, we read that " the

house was filled with the odor of the oint-

ment," John xii. 3. It is thus when the

" name" of Jehovah is revealed :
" thy name

is ointment i:)Oured forth."

For God's name is the expression of his

nature, character, and attributes, as we may
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learn from the proclamation of it to Moses,

Ex. xxxiv. 5—7. But it is essentially Jesus

:

" Thou shalt call his name Emmanuel, which,

heing interpreted, is, God with us," Matt. i.

23 ; in him the ointment is " poured forth," the

name of God is exhibited ; and wheresoever

Jesus comes, the place is filled with the sweet

odor of "the name" of our God. Thus it is

•written, "The Word was made flesh, and

dwelt among us, and we heJield his glory
;"

there was, as it were, the breaking of the box,

that the ointment might be " poured forth."

God revealed his name in the person of his

dear Son, Isa. vii. 14 ; ix. 6.

It is compared to ointment because it was

1. Most precious and costly, Ex. xxx. 23—
25 ; Ps. cxxxiii. 2 ; Mark xiv. 3 ; John

xii. 3 ;
" Unto you, therefore, which be-

lieve, he is precious," 1 Pet. ii. 7.

2. Of sweet odor, John xii. 3. " Christ also

hath loved us, and hath given himself

for us, an offering and a sacrifice to God,

for a sweet-smelling savor," Eph. v. 2.

3. Compounded of a variety of parts, Ex.

xxx. 23—28. "It pleased the Father
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that in him should all fulness dwell,"

Col. i. 19 ;
ii. 9.

4. It bad healing properties, Acts iii. 16, "His

name, through faith in his name, hath

made this man strong."

Lastly, Nothing was ever to be made like it,

Ex. XXX. 31—33, 37, 38. "There is

none other name under heaven given

among men whereby we must be saved,"

Acts iv. 12.

" %\miaxt 1)0 tbc a^irgiits fobs SC^tc."

It is as the Father is known in the person

of Christ that he is loved. " This is life eter-

nal, that they may know thee, the only true

God, and Jesus Christy whom thou hast sent,"

John xvii. 3. Because in Jesus there is such

a full manifestation and exhibition of the char-

acter and name of God, like ointment poured

forth, ^'therefore do the virgins love thee."

Compare 1 John iv. 9, 19. " We love him

because he first loved us." See also Luke vii.

47.

"The virgins" are so called for their spirit-

ual chaslity. "That I may present you as a

2*
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chaste virgin to Christ," 2 Cor. xi. 2. The

same word is rendered " thy hidden ones," in

Ps. Ixxxiii. 3.

Verse 4.

" frafe P£, Ut foiU guir after ^^^r

The word " draw" rather signifies precede,

or go before me. Thus we should follow

Jesus as our " forerunner," who has gone be-

fore, "leaving us an example, that we should

follow his steps," 1 Pet. ii. 21. See Heb. vi.

20.

The prayer implies a sense of helplessness

—

^^ draw me;" it implies also a looking to

God for the needed help—" Mine eyes are

ever toward the Lord," &c., Ps. xxv. 15. " Send

out thy light and thy truth ; let them lead me,

let them bring me," &c., Ps. xliii. 8. It fur-

ther implies a sense of restlessness at a dis-

tance from G-od, and an earnest desire for

closer communion Avith him :
" It is good for

me to draw near to God," Ps. Ixxiii. 28.

" Draw me." And how truly the God of

our mercy does " prevent" us ! Ps. lix, 10.

"I drew them with cords of a man, with
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bauds of Jove ;" " Willi loving-kindness have

I drawn thee," Hos. xi, -i ; Jer. xxxi. 3. So

again, in Deut. i. 33, " Vv'"bo went in the way

hefore you,^^ &c. It i-s his own promise, " I, if

I be lifted np from the earth, will draw all

men unto me," John xii. 32. And. yet the

necessity for the prayer is evident, for that he

hath also said, " No man can come unto me,

except the Father which hath sent me draw

him," John vi. 44. But wherever the cry is

sincere, it is a sure earnest of the Spirit in the

heart already ; and we know that Avhatsoever \Ye

ask according to his Avill, or according to the

intercession of Tne Spirit in us, he will give it

us, 1 John V. 13, 14. And the soul appears to

realize this, being quickened in the lively exer-

cise of faith, even whilst in the ver^ act of

prayer. For, instead of inertness, the following

words suggest the idea of more than ordinary

activity—"Draw me, we will run after thee."

It expresses something of the energetic

spirit of Peter, in John xxi. 7, who, as soon

as he heard that it was the Lord, "cast him-

self into the sea," as though he could not soon

enoLigh find himself at his Lord's feet. lie
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was unable to restrain his ardent love whilst

thej drew the ship to land.

Thus David also says, "I will run in the

way of thy commandments when thou shalt

enlarge my heart," Ps. cxix. 32 ; and, again,

" I made haste^ and delayed not," &c., ver. 60.

And St. Paul says, " This one thing I do, for-

getting those thiDgs which are behind, and

reaching forth unto those things which are be-

fore, I press toward the mark," &c., Phil. iii.

13, 14.

We have likewise the word of exhortation

—" so run that ye may obtain," 1 Cor. ix. 24,

25. " Let us run with patience the race that is

set before us," Heb. xii. 1, 2. " Not slothful

in business
;
fervent in spirit," Eom. xii. 11.

And there is a precious promise and word of

encouragement in Isa. xl. 31, " They that

wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength

:

they shall mount up with wings as eagles

;

they shall run and not be v/eary, and they

shall walk and not faint."

Only we must see that we " run after''' our

Lord, and not before him ; that is, not marking

out for ourselves a way of our own, but treading
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in His steps. " When he putteth forth his own

sheep, he goclli before ihem, and the sheep fol-

io m Ilia,'' John X. 4, 5, 27.

" (Lbc I'.iing bath bvougbt me info bis dl^Ijamkrs."

The pra_yer is answered, and answered in

God's own way, far exceeding even our own

desires. We are permitted not only to follow

after, but to enter in with our Beloved to his

royal chambers ! Here is the soul " entering

into the holiest by the blood of Jesus," having

access within the vail, Heb. x. 19, 20. For,

by virtue of our marriage union with Jesus,

we are " kings and priests." " He hath made

us sit together in heavenly places in Christ

Jesus," Bph. ii. 6, being " of the household

of God," ii. 19 ; and it is our amazing priv-

ilege to dwell "in the secret place of the

Most High," Ps. xci. 1; xxvii. 4, 5; Ixv. 4.

"Blessed is the man whom thou choosest,

and causest to approach unto thee, that he may

d\vell in thy courts,'''' &c. Surely it is here that

Jesus manifests himself unto us as he doth

not unto the world, John xiv. 18, 23. And

it is here we taste the sweet anticipations of
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being hereafter admitted into the " many man-

sions" of the " Father's house," in glory, John

xiv. 2. We are now, as it were, abiding for a

season in the ante-chamber through faith ; but

Jesus is preparing a place for us, when the

earthly house (or hut) of this tabernacle is dis-

solved, where we shall sit down with him in

his throne, and reign for ever and ever in the

royal presence-chamber of our King !
" They

shall see his face, . . . and they shall reign for

ever and ever," Eev. iii. 21 ; 2 Cor. v. 1 ; Eev.

xxii. 4, 5. " They shall enter into the King's

palace !" Ps. xlv. 15.

Jesus is seen as the Priest, in ver. 3, seated

on his throne as " the King," in ver. 4, for he

is our Melchizedec, our royal High Priest, in

the temple made without hands.

" Wit bill lie ellab iiitb IJcjoitc iit libljec."

There is here the inwardfeeling and the out-

ward expression of joy. The gladness is the

same as in Ps. civ. 84, " My meditation of him

shall be sweet. I will be glad in the Lord"

—

a joy in the inmost recesses of the soul—" My
heart is glad," Ps. xvi. 9. So the rejoicin'j is
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the outward manifestation of it, "and my
glory rejoiceth," Ps. xvi. 9. These two com-

monly go together ;

—" My soul shall make her

boast in the Lord ;" there is the inward feel-

ing: "the liunible shall hear thereof and be

glad ;" there is the outward manifestation of

it, Ps. xxxiv. 2 ; But it is all "m ^Aee"
—" in

the Lord." xxxiii. 1. "I will greatly rejoice

in the Lord ; my soul shall be joyfal in my
God," Isa. Ixi. 10 ; Hab. ih. 17, 18 ; 1 Sam. ii.

1 ; Phil. iv. 1, 4. If we rejoice at any time in

frames and feelings, in earthly prosperity, or

in spiritual welfare (see Ps. xxx. Q, 7), it can-

not be abiding joy. " Rejoice in the Lord

alway," for in him there is " alway" cause of

rejoicing, but in none else. We should seek

to share Jesus' joy :
" that they might have my

joy fulfilled in themselves," John xvii. 13.

"SSe tnill llcmcmba" il^u '^obz mou t\mx SSiiie."

" There be many that say. Who will shew

us any good? Lord, lift thou up the light

of thy countenance upon us. For thoic hast

put gladness in m.j heart, more than in the
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time that tlieir corn and their wine increased,"

Ps. iv. 6, 7.

The believer feels that the Lord's love is

" more to be desired than gold, yea, than much
fine gold, sweeter also than honey and the

honeycomb." Thus he can rejoice in the love

of his God, " though the fig-tree shall not

blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines,"

&c., Hab. iii. 17, 18. He has a fountain of

living waters to draw from, therefore he needs

not to go to the well for water ; earthly treas-

ures can no longer charm him. " If a man

would give all the substance of his house for

love^ it would utterly be contemned," Cant,

viii. 7. " We Avill remember thy love more

than wine."

But the term " remember" implies past ex-

perience looked back upon ; it is contemplation,

and not seeking for some new thing: " I re-

member the days of old," &c., Ps. cxliii. 6;

Ixiii. 6 ; Ixxvii. 10, 11.

The Lord's Supper is a special act of re-

membrance. "Do this in remembrance of me."

" To the end that we should alway remember

the exceeding great love of our Master and
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only Saviour, Jesus Christ, tlaus dying for us

. . . lie bath instituted and ordained holy

mysteries as pledges of his love, and for a con-

tinual remembrance of his death, to our great

and endless comfort." It is a most precious

ordinance for tlie strcugthcuing and refreshing

of the soul, as the bod}^ is refreshed by the

bread and wine.

"(iTlje ^Tprigljt ITofac (Lljcc."

"Let love be without dissimulation," Eom.

xii. 9. There must be integrity and whole-

heaj'tedness, where there is true love to the

Lord Jesus. Not "a heart and a heart," for

we cannot love God and Mammon. Is it not

so even among men, that if any man will

marry, our Church inquires, " Wilt thou love

her, comfort her, &c. ; and, forsaking all other,

keep thee only unto her?" &c. And how

much more, then, when we are espoused to

the Lord Jesus Christ! Very great is the

Idessedness of integrity and uprightness. " No
good thing will he withhold from them thai

walk uprightly,'''' Ps. Ixxxiv. 11. " The in-

tegrity of the upright shall guide them,"
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Prov. xi. 3. Oh, for grace to be able at all

times to say with au upright heart, " Lord,

thou knowest all things, thou knowest that I

love thee !" John xxi. 17.

Verse 5.

"|l am M;ul;, but tonuln, © ^t baugbttrs of %,tx\x-

salcm, as ilje tents of |Ubar, as iljc curtaiivs of ^ol-

omoiT."

The contemplation of uprightness seems to

have turned the thoughts of the Bride aside

for a moment, to reply to some who appear to

have charged or suspected her of a different

character. These " daughters of Jerusalem"

are frequently mentioned throughout the book,

and may, most probably, represent professors ;

those who compose a part of the visible, but

not the true, Church of Christ on earth. Tliey

are "daughters of Jerusalem," but they are not.

" the Bride—the Lamb's wi/e.^^ They partake

of the outward privileges, but they knovv^ not

the vital union of the Bride with her Beloved :

and, therefore, they fail to understand much

of her experience.

She therefore unfolds to them here one of
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the fundamental truths of Christianity—the

utter bLickness of the child of God in himself,

together with his completeness and beauty in

Christ. "I am black, but comely." "I am

black"—here is the full acknowledgement of

her state by nature. " Behold, I was shapen

in iniquity, and in sin did my mother con-

ceive me," Ps. li. 5; Eom. iii. 10, &c.; Jer.

xvii. 9 ; G-en. viii. 21 ; Mark vii. 21, 23, &c.,

&c.

And even after conversion, it is equally

true of us, as it was of St. Paul, "For I know

that in me (that is, in my flesh) dwelleth no

good thing," Eom. vii. 18; see also Isa. vi. 5.

And it appears to be in this latter sense that

the expression is intended here ; for the orig-

inal word is literally " dark''^ as the dawn of

day, justly representing the state of the Church

of Christ on earth, emerging, as it wxre, from

the ruins of the tomb, from a death in tres-

passes and sins, but awaiting the light of day

in the morning of the Eesurrection.

None are so ready to say of themselves, "I

am black," as the most advanced Christians.

St. Paul had been one for ihirt/j years when he
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declared himself the chief of sinners, 1 Tim. i.

15 ; and the better we know ourselves, the

more deeply we feel, "/a???. Z^/ac/c."

"Black—as the tents of Kedar." There is

great force in this illustration. " The tents of

the Arabs arc of a dark or nearly black color,

being made of the shaggy hair of their black

goats." And what could be a fitter repre-

sentation of the Church of Christ in the eyes

of the world ? " Hath not God chosen the

"poor of this world, rich in faith, and heirs of

the kingdom ?" James ii. 5.

"Poor and afflicted, Lord, are thine,

Among the great they seldom shine."

They have nothing to render them outwardly

attractive—to the eye of sense they are "as

the tents of Kedar." They have no earthly

city to dwell in—they are literally "strangers

and pilgrims" on the earth, sojourning in

" tenfe," and content with the traveller's fare,

for they seek a city.

But if destitute of exterior beauty, like the

Arab tents, they are richly adorned within,

"as the curtains of Solomon," 1 Pet. iii. 4.
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None saw llie exquisite loveliness of those

curtains, save those who entered iviihin the

tabernacle or temple. Even Jesus was " with-

out form or comeliness" to those who looked

only on his outward lowly garb of suifering

humanity. But his Bride discovered such

charms in her Beloved, that, at a loss for

words to express it, she exclaimed, "Yea, he

is altogether lovely !"

And it is in his comeliness she is comely.

" I am black, but comely."—" Perfect through

my comehness which I had put upon thee, saith

the Lord God," Ezek. xvi. 14.

Precious truth ! Without one of the filthy

rags of their own righteousness, they are

" covered with the robe of his righteousness,"

and " clothed with the garments of salvation,"

Isa, Ixi. 10—" Accepted in the beloved," Eph.

i. 6—"Perfect in Christ Jesus," Col. i. 28—
Yea, " complete in him,^^ Col. ii. 10. ' I am

black but comely."

" Since, therefore, I can hardly bear

What m myself I see.

How vile, how Hack, must I appear,

Most Holy God, to thee 1

3*
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Bat, oh ! my Saviour stands between,

In garments dyed in blood

:

'Tis He instead of mo is seen,

Wlien I approacli to God." newtok.

Verse 6.

" |f ooh not iipoiT m?, kcanse | am Hath, bccnnsc tl)C

Sxm Ijutlj loohcb x\\mx mc : mn ||lotljcr's Cljilbmx

foerc angriT (nitlj luc; ibcu inak me liaper of ilje

J^rncjjarbs, but r.iinc objit ^iiu^avit babe | not hcpt."

The offence of tlie Cross has not ceased.

" All that will live godl}^ in Christ Jesus shall

suffer persecution," 2 Tim. iii. 12.—" In the

world ye shall have tribulation," John xvi.

83 ; see also John xvii. 1-1 j John xv. 19 ; 1

John iii. lo.

Nay more, " A man's foes shall be thej^ of

Ms own household,'''' Matt. x. ZQ ; Mic. vii. 6—
" My mother's children were angry with me."

And there is no persecution so hard as this,

arising not from avowed enemies, but from

professed friends or relatives.

A large part of Job's trial arose from it ; he

was misunderstood and bitterly reproached by

his own friends. And it has been truly re-

marked that " Moses knew the trial of the

camp, even beyond that of the wilderness.'''' To
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be looked down upon by fellow-Christians (or

those professing to be such), is indeed an ar-

row that pierces the heart very keenl}^

But it is a great sin to despise one of the

Lord's little ones, Matt, xviii. 10. The judg-

ments on Bdom were very sore and terrible,

for having thus lightly esteemed his brother

Jacob. " Thou shouldest not not have looked

on the day of thy brother, in the day that he

became a stranger ; . . . yea, thou shouldest

not have looked on their affliction in the day

of their calamity," &c., Obad. 12, 13, &c.

Yet the Lord oft-times turns this day of

afifiiction into a day of blessing to his people,

inasmuch as it leads them to self-conviction of

grievous shortcoming, and the many times in

which they have " given occasion to the ene-

mies of the Lord to blaspheme." "Mine own

vineyard have I not kept."

Verse 7.

'
(JTrll mt, Q i]pxx inborn mv §ohI lohtth, luljcrc lljou

fcrbcst, M^txt iljDu mahcst Ibg ^t;loch la rtst at |TootT

;

for fobiT sboulb | be as ottc tljat turndlj asibe bw

]}t (|[lotb of IbtT (ILompauions ?"

The Bride soon returns to address herself lo
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her Beloved ; and we have in these words a

full turning of the heart to Jesus, in whom
the soul alone finds rest, when all others are

against her. Tlie cry seems to arise out of soli-

tude of experience ; for none else could under-

stand or sympathise with her. By the flocks

of his companions she was as one veiled (see

margin). They could not read the secrets of

her heart, but he could ; and in full confidence

of heart she appeals to him—" Tell me, thou

whom my soul loveth."

Here was the stongest evidence of her up-

rightness—" The upright love thee ;" and in

full consciousness of the love she bore to him,

she turns directly to him as the Searcher of

hearts, who knew v/hat others could not know

of the lons:inG;s of her inmost soul.

This is precious experience, and it is well to

be brought to it by any means. " The sun,"

saith she, " hath looked upou me—I am faint

and languishing— tell me where I may find

rest in those green pastures, and beside those

still waters, where thou makest thy flock to

rest at noon ! for ivhy should I bo as one that

turneth aside?" &c. Oh ! how often believers
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are heard to speak thus ! Why cannot I en-

joy the rich provisions of covenant love as

others do ? Why am I cut off from a partici-

pation in the means of grace, or from enjoy-

ment in them ? " Why go I mourning all my
days because of the oppression of the enemy ?"

Ps. xlii. 9. " O tell me vjliere thou feedest thy

flock, and where thou causest them to lie

down," &c., Ezek. xxxiv. " Shew me thy ways,

Lord, teach me thy paths," Ps. xxv; 4, 5.

This should ever be the language of the

icandering sheep. '' Seek thy servant, for I do

not forget thy commandments," Ps. cxix. 176.

And that it was but a wandering sheep, a

sheep that had only strayed from the fold, is

evident ; for none but a trae member of

Christ's flock could have urged that plea, " O
thou v/hom my soul loveth."

Sad it is, but too true, that the Lord's people

are prone to wander. And yet (blessed be

God !) they find no rest away from him. Hav-

ing once known the Lord as their " Good

Shepherd," they will never find satisfaction in

any other pasture, Ps. xxiii. 1, &c. ; John x.

5 ; sec also 1 John iv. 1—4.
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Verse 8.

" |{ iljon Imofa not, & ihan fai«st among ©Jomeit, go

iljg toag fortlj bji tljE footsteps of tljc c^lock, anb ktH

% l^i^s Jbg i^t Sljtgljerbs' Saints."

There is no upbraiding vrith our God. If

at any time we lack wisdom, we may ask it

of him, for he giveth to all men liberally,

James i. 5.

" JT" thou know not"—the words almost im-

ply that there was the knowledge, though not

in exercise. As in John xiv. 8, 9, " Have I

been so long time with you, and yet hast thou

not known me, Philip ?" How is it that ye

know not? "Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye

in the way, and see, and ask foi^ the old paths,

where is the good way, and walk therein

;

and ye shall find rest for your souls," Jer. vi.

16. " / am the way," saith Jesus. Follow

the leading of the Good Shepherd, and tread

in the footsteps of his flock, for " they folloio

hvmr Therefore, " be followers of them^'' &c.,

Heb. vi. 12 ; 1 Cor. xi. 1 ; 1 Thess. i. G

;
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Heb. xiii. 7 ;
Phil. iii. 16, 17. " Forsake not

the assembling of yourselves together;" for,

" Where two or three are gathered together iu

my name, there am I in the midst of them,"

Heb. X. 25: Matt, xviii. 19, 20.

Be diligent in the use of means ;
" feed thy

kids," &c. It seems as if the Lord would say,

" Indulge not in thy feelings of lonely deso-

lateness; withdraw not thyself from thy fel-

low Christians—the Shepherd is with his

flock; and, if thou wouldest find him^ abide

with them.''''

Verse 9.

"
I babe tompin-cb- Ibcc, mn ITobc, to xi Compaitjr of

Ijorsfs lit |.lli:uaol)'s (fJjariol."

So far from casting reproach upon his Bride,

the Lord encourages her with words of tender-

ness and delight, in a figure most fitly repre-

senting her condition while militant here upon

earth—"a company of horses in Pharaoh's

chariot." And in this and the two following;

verses, he strikingly contrasts his estimation

of her strength, activity, and swiftness, and

her exceeding beauty, with her own sense of
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feebleness and acknowledgment of blackness

expressed in verses 4—6.

Believers maj be compared to Pharaoh's

horses in that they were very choice and

costly, see 1 Kings x. 29, For we are "a

chosen generatioD/' and "purchased" with the

inestimable price of "the precious blood of

Christ."

There is remarkable beauty in this figure,

•when taken in connexion with Solomon's his-

tory ; it is stated, in proof of his amazing

wealth, that " Solomon had horses hrouglit out

of Egypt—and they fetched up, and brought

forth out of Egypt, a chariot for six hun-

dred shekels of silver, and a horse for an

hundred and fifty," 2 Chron. i. 16, 17. It is

a very beautiful figurative representation of

the true Solomon redeeming his people, at an

infinitely higher cost, "out of the land of

Egypt, out of the house of bondage." And

it gives a peculiar propriety to the selection

of this as the first figure chosen by the Lord

in which to address his Bride, calling vividly

to remembrance whence she was brought

;

for he would ever have us humbled under the
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)'ecollection of " the rock whence we are hewn,

:md the hole of the lyit whence we are digged,"

I?a. li. 1.

Verses 10, 11.

" ®hB Cbctlis are comclir foitlj robs of |c(ucls, lljn |l«k

Iniib djains of (ijolb. t^lc tuUI wxAt ll^cc Jborbcrs of

#olb. bitlj stubs of filter."

The Lord takes pleasure in beautifying the

meek, and in adorning his Bride, Ps. cxlix. 4.

The word " We" is the same as that used in

Gen, i, 26, which involves the three Persons

of the Godhead. As they created, so they

new create and "beautify." Thus Isaiah says

of the Lord— " He hath covered me with the

robe of righteousness, as a bridegroom decketh

himself with ornaments, and as a bride adorn

eth herself with jewels," Isa. Ixi. 10.

And the Lord himself declares of Jeru-

salem, that when he entered into covenant

with her and she became his, he decked her

also with ornaments, and put bracelets on her

hands, and a chain on her neck, &c., Ezek.

xvi. 11, 12. And then he adds, " Thus wast

4
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thou decked with gold and silver."—"Borders

of gold, with studs of silver."

Chaius of gold about the neck were always

tokens of promotion ; as, when Pharaoh pro-

moted Joseph, "He arrayed him in fine linen,

and put a gold chain about his neck," Gen.

xli. 41, 42 ;
and when Daniel was promoted

by Belshazzar to be the third ruler in his

kingdom, he also clothed him with " scarlet,

and put a chain of gold about his neck," Dan.

V. 29. But our adorning is not to be of " gold,

or pearls, or costly array—but in good works,"

1 Tim. ii. 9, 10.

Verse 12.

" SEljile ilje ^ittg sittdlj at Ijis (Labit, nm ^pikenarb unH-

dlj forllj tht smell ibrrrof."

Here is the royal Bride promoted to the

highest dignity, "seated beside the King," at

his royal feast, yet " clothed with humility."

" The King sitteth at his table." Once the

King ofglory, veiled in human flesh, headed the
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table at which sat his twelve apostles, when

he institutedthat precious ordinance in which

we commemorate his dying love ; nor is he

less present with us now in the Gospel Feast

—" Where two or three are gathered together

in my name, there am /in the midst."

He "sitteth at his table." How sweet to

remember that the feast is "his!" The table

is "his!"—the provisions are "his!"—and the

guests are " his !" Boasting, therefore, is ex-

cluded, for it is all of grace, and the Bride

may humbly own the fragrance of her spike-

nard—" My spikenard sendeth forth the smell

thereof." It is in seasons of communion with

the Lord that the graces of the Spirit are

called forth in most lively exercise—" While

the King sitteth at his table." When the

presence of Christ is realised, then do love,

gratitude, humility, faith, gentleness, meek-

ness, &c., &c., flow forth in sweetest fragrance

towards their Author. The spirit of the Bride

(intimated by the spikenard sending forth its

smell) is beautifully expressed in our Com-

munion Service :
" We do not presume to

come to this thy table, O Lord, trusting in our
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own righteousness, but in thy manifold and

great mercies. AYe are not worthy so much

as to gather up the crumbs under thy table,

but," &c. For the "spikenard" is a lowly

grass, scarcely rising above the surface of the

ground, A lovely emblem of humility. And
being admitted into the royal presence, and

even sittiiig down to the same royal feast with

Jesus the King of kings, does not foster pride,

but deepens hurailit}'-. What, indeed, could

so effectually cherish a lowly spirit at this

feast, as the remembrance of the Saviour's

words, that at his coming again, "he shall gird

himself, and make them (his servants) to sit

down to meat, and will come forth and serve

them r Luke xii. 37.

Is it not strange that any can leave this

same Jesus knocking without at the door of

their hearts, when he has said that if any man

will open the door, he will come in to him,

and sup with Ivim? Eev. iii. 20. Alas! that

any should reject that wedding-garment in

which alone they can appear at "his table I"

Matt. xxii. 10, 12.

It is too precious a thought to the children
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of God to be forgotten here, that the Captain

of their salvation does not leave them without

provisions in their enemies' land, whilst tliey

are engaged in lighting the good fight of laith;

for it is written, " Thou preparest a table be-

fore me in the presence of mine enemies," Ps.

xxiii. 5. Even there their King is in the midst

of them, and "sitteth at his table."

Verse 13.

'"^ ^ttnblc of Pgnlj is mg c.^lcU-§cIokb «nfo me:

\}t sljall lie all ^^igljt bdbi^-t mg §rrasts."

So precious are the seasons of communion

with her "well-beloved," that his Bride resolves

upon unbroken intimacy of the closest kind.

" A bundle of myrrh" is he unto me !

" Myrrh" was one of the choicest spices of

the East. " A bundle" of it would therefore

bespeak great treasures, and rich abundance

of them. Yet the figure but faintly portrays

the fulness that is treasured up for us in Christ

Jesus. " For in him dwelleth all the fulness

of the Godhead bodily," Col. ii. 9. " The

only begotten of the Father, ///ZZ of grace and
4*
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truth," Jolin i. 14. " All fulness dwells iu

him."

And he is all this to each of his people

:

" A bundle of myrrh is my well-beloved unto

mey When the soul is so enamored with the

loveliness of Jesus as to call him in all sin-

cerity " my well-belovedj^' we need not wonder

at the strength of her appropriating faith.

She felt how much she loved him. How
could she question whether he was her be-

loved ?

" My ivell-heloved I" " Unto you which be-

lieve he is^rec/oMS," 1 Pet. ii. 7. He has become

the one supreme object of your affections
;
you

can say, " There is none upon earth I desire

beside theey No creature-idol shall share his

place in your heart. The Bride of Jesus

ought indeed to seek after no other lovers

;

none should have any share in her affections.

At all times she ought to be able to say, "iJ^

shall lie all night betwixt my breasts." But,

alas ! how often believers have to mourn over

a "divided heart!" and even wh«n bereft of

one idol, how they turn to another, and yet

another! As in Ezek, xvi. 15, 30, that chap
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ter which gives us such a picture of the return

vre make for God's love to us ; or, as it is writ-

ten in Jer. iii. 1, " thou hast played the harlot

with viany lovers ;" our hearts running after

one and another whom we love, alas ! better

than Jesus.

And yet, so unalterable, so unchanging are

His affections towards us, that he says, " Yet

return again to me, saith the Lord!" "Let

her, therefore, put away her whoredoms out

of her sight, and her adulteries /ro??! between her

breasts,^^ &c., and I myself will constrain her to

return unto me. For, " behold, I will hedge up

thy way with thorns, and make a way that she

shall not find her paths. And she shall fol-

low after her lovers, but she shall not over-

take them," &c. ;
" then shall she say, I will

go and return to my first husband. And it

shall be, in that daj^, saith the Lord, that thou

shalt call me Ishi (that is, ' my husband') and

I will betroth thee unto me for ever r see Hos.

ii. 2, &c. What amazing love ! what marvel-

lous forbearance! what comfort to the wretch-

ed adulteress, who, after the manner of men,

imagines that Jesus can never love such an
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one again ! But Le will never cast tliee off,

though thou hast wronged him thus. He has

entered into covenant with thee, and though

thou hast broken " thy covenant," he says,

" nevertheless^ I will remember my covenant

with thee in the days of thy ^^outh, and I will

establish unto thee an everlasting covenant,"

Ezek. xvi. 60, 62 ; and he undertakes for thee

—"I will put my fear in their hearts, that

they shall not depart from me," Jer. xxxii. 40.

Therefore, in the covenant the Bride may truly

say, "He shall lie all night betwixt my breasts,"

The whole period of the existence of the

Church of Christ on earth may be called " the

night," for the Eesurrectiou will alone reveal

the full light of day. All this time, therefore,

the Church would seek to abide in close union

and communion with her beloved, G\\xi&i dwell-

ing in her heart by faith, Eph. iii. 17.

Verse 14.

"^g ^doijfb is imto \\\t ;rs a tliista' ai Campl^ire

iit tlje ^hunurbs of ©n-^ltbi."

" Camphire," the most highly esteemed, the

sweetest and loveliest, and most fragrant of
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plants in Eastern couatriet', is the one chosen

by the Bride, to express her estimation of her

beloved. As " a cluster," too, from the vine-

yards of Bn-gedi, where it grew in richest

profusion—how it reminds ns of what St.

Paul saj's, "My God shall supply all your

need, according to his riches in glory hy Christ

Jesus P'' Phil. iv. 19. We do not half evjoy

the sweet 'fragrance of Jesus as we might. He
is not only " the Lamb slain," to save us from

sin, but "a cluster of camphire," to be unto

us as the most refreshing perfume, the most

delicious fragrance. that believers did but

more enjoy Jesus with joy unspeakable ! not

using him only as a bitter herb for medicine,

but as a delicious plant for actual enjoyment.

And if a cluster /ro?;z the vineyard prove so

exquisitely sweet, what will it be to dwell in

the vineyard for eternity ? We may now, by

faith, taste the sweet foretastes of heaven's joy,

just as the Israelites did "the cluster of

grapes" from the promised land ; but the land

itself is ours, and soon we shall enjoy the

fragrance of Jesus, not " as a cluster" from the

vineyard, but as the '^ vineyard''^ himself!
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%\lt f orb's linstou.

Verse 15.

"^djolir, ilpxt art fair, mo "Mobt; bcbolb, lljoit art

fair; fbou Ijast Jlobcs' rncs."

So completely Las tlie Lord covered our

vileness and adorned our nakedness, tliat he

beliolds us as " fair." He has made us such

that he can behold us with delight! He is

not taken up, as "we are, with our present state

and condition; past, present, and future, aro

one with him. And the little moment of our

existence here, is a mere speck to his eternity.

Therefore he looks not upon us " because we

are black," he does not despise us for our pres-

ent deformities ; but, seeing our brief span of

sinful mortality swallowed up in the ocean of

a fathomless eternity, he regards us in the ever-

lasting covenant^ as "chosen in Christ Jesus

before the foundation of the world, to be holy,

and without blame before him in love," Eph.

i. 4, 5 ; and in the fulness of time to be pre-

sented "faultless before the presence of his
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glory witli exceeding joy ;" " without spot or

wrinkle, or any such thing," Jude 24 ; Eph. v.

27. " So shall the King greatly desire thy

beauty," Ps. xlv. 11. Whatsoever others

might think of his Bride, the Lord looks upon

her with holy complacency. He can discern

her comeliness (ver. 5), and the assurance to

the believer is most precious—"Behold, thou

art fair, my love." At this moment, Jesus is

saying so of his Church, of each Christian

—

" thou art fair
!"

Verse 16.

" §«^oIb', tljoit ari fair, mjr §cIobtb, ^cit, pleasant ; also

our "^tii is grrtiT."

There is something peculiarly sweet in this

reply of the Bride ; there is no vaunting of

herself upon the commendation of the Lord,

but contrariwise, she immediately turns to his

beauty, "Behold, thou art fair, my beloved."

Neither is there anything of false humility,

or denial of beauty, but only the gralefal re-
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turn of adoring admiration of him. For, after

all, he.- beautj was his—" Lst the beauty of

the Lord our God be upon us," Ps. sc. 17.

"The beauty of the Lord our God !"

She delighted herself in him—" Thou art

fair, yea^ pleasant." Since ho has been made

unto her " wisdom," 1 Cor. i. 30, she has

learned b}^ experience that his " ways are

ways of pleasayitness f^ and that at his "right

hand there are pleasures for evermore," Prov.

iii. 13—17 ; Ps. xvi. 11.

And she ov/ns their mutual enjoyment

;

" Also, our bed is green." " He matcth me

to lie down in green pastures," saith David
;

or, as it is in the original, "in pastures of

budding grass," Ps. xxiii. 2, Such being the

exquisite freshness of delight and repose en-

joyed by the flock of the Good Shej^herd in

their beloved.

Verse 17.

*'
'^\t ^rams cf onr pouse are Cebitr, anb cur

llaftcrs ol ^'\x."

It is scarcely possible to read these words

without calUug to remembrance the house
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built by Solomon for tlie worship and dwell-

ing-place of the Most High, for wliicli we read

that Hiram sent him " timber of cedar, and

timber of iir," 1 Kings vi. 15—18 ;
and v. G

—10.

Both arc so costly and so desirable, that

probably that may be the main idea suggested.

"We know that if our earthly house (liter-

ally, 'hut') of this tabernacle were dissolved,

v/e have a building of God, an house not made

with hands, eternal in the heavens," 2 Cor.

V. 1.

The Temple of Solomon was but the type

of the heavenly temple, which is composed of

"lively stones" built up upon Jesus, the " liv-

ing stone," "the chief corner stone, the sure

foundation ;" stones so completely taken into

himself, that in Kev. xxi. 22, it is written,

" The Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are

the temple of it.''''

" Ye also, as lively stones, are built up a

spiritual house,^^ 1 Pet, ii. 4—7 ; see also Eph.

ii. 20, 22 ; 1 Cor. iii. 9 ; Ps. xcii. 13. " Christ,

as a Son over his own house, ivhose house are

we,''^ Heb. iii. 6. "The beams of our house"

5
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—SO perfect is their identification—" ye in me,

and I in you," John xiv. 20, and xvii. 21.

"In my Father's house are many mansions,"

John xiv. 3. Jesus and his Church abide to-

gether in the Father''s house, for we are no

more strangers and foreigners, but "of the

household of God," Eph. ii. 19. "I will dwell

in the house of the Lord for ever," Ps. xxiii.

6 ; Ixxxiv. ; xxvii. 4 ; Ixv. 4.

There is a striking contrast in this enduring

building to the " tents" spoken of in ver. 5
;

the perishing abode of the Church on earth, to

the "inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled,

and that fadeth not away, reserved in heaven,"

1 Pet. i. 4. "Him that overcometh will I

make a pillar in the temple of my God, and

he shall go no more out,^^ Eev. iii. 12.
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. Verse 1.

"I am ilje fosc of mman, Enb iljc lilg 0! tl^t

All tlie best commentators ascribe these

words to the Bride, and not to Christ ; since

the original rendering is, " I am a rose of the

mere field, and a lily of the mere plain,"

strongly indicating meanness of extraction.

And then the reply of Christ immediately fol-f

lows—" As the lily among thorns, so is my
love among the daughters,"

The language is most truly applicable to the

Bride, but it is no less truly so of Jesus. He
was fragrant as the rose, and as fair as the lily.

Yet it is written of him, " He shall grow up

before him as a tender plant, and as a root out

of a dry ground,^^ Isa. liii. 2. Indeed, both

flowers are peculiarly emblematical of him.
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The rose delights in shadowy j.x'acci-, and

thence has its name in the original ; whilst the

lily thrives in " the valleys^

So the Lord laid aside the glory of his Di-

vine majesty for a season, and, " though he

was rich, yet for our sakes became poor," 2

Cor. viii. 9 ;
" and took on him the form of a

servant," Phil. ii. 7. For he was " meek and

lowly in heart," and " had not where to lay his

head!" "A root out of a dry ground"—"A
rose of the mere field, a lily of the mere

plain." And all this was, that he might set

us an example that we should walk in his

steps " with all lowliness and meekness ;" for

"not many mighty, not many noble are

called," but God hath "chosen the poor of

this world, rich in faith, and heirs of the king-

dom," Eph, iv. 2 ; 1 Cor. i. 26 ;
James ii. 5.

Yet another thought is suggested by the

color of these two flowers :

—

" Jesus, the saints' perpetual theme

—

What fragrant odurs fill the name

Of lovely Sharon^s rose

!

As ointment poured forth, it spreads

A sweet perfume, an unction sheds,

Whence joy celestial flows.
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"Meek as the lily, too—and iv'aiie,

The lowly, spotless Nazarite,

The Lamb for sinners slain I

With blood bedew'd, his own rich t! cod,

For us he pour'd the crimson flood ;

—

He died, yet hves again!

"

Verse 2.

"^s llje liilu among S^Ijorns, so is mg Waht among

tbc glaiigljtcrs."

What a lovely picture of the Church in the

world I "A lily among thorns"—"Sheep in

the midst of wolves"—"Lights in the world/'

Matt. X. 16 ; Phil. ii. 15. " We know that we

are of God, and the whole world lieth in the

wicked one," 1 John v. 19, Or. " So is my
love among the daughters."

It is true of each individual— '' the lily
;"

each one is, as it were, singled out by Christ

from professors around ; and, oh ! precious

truth, he sees the "thorns" which surround us,

he knows the opposition we meet with.

And he places " the lily" in striking con-

trast to the "thorns." In Hos. xiv. 6, the lily

is spoken of in reference to fruitfuluess
—"He

shall grow as the lily," &c. ; teaching us how

the fruit-bearing character of the children of

5*
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God should distinguish them from the waste,

barren, fruitless "thorn." This distinctive

character, this manifested difference, is far too

little evidenced by Christians, as separating

them from the world around.

But there is yet another thought arising

from these words, namely, the electing love

of God—"the lily among thorns." "I have

chosen you out of the world," John xv. 19.

" I brought thee out of the land of Egypt," Ps.

Ixxxi. 10. " Many are called, hutfew chosen,^^

Matt. xxii. 14. "So is my love among the

daughters."

Ver33 3.

'* ^s ilje ^pplc-trce among Ik ^ucs of tljc MoaH, so is

mg |]clobrb amang tbc .S^ons."

If Christ esteemed his Bride as more ex-

cellent than all the daughters, so she esteemed

him above all the sons. She compares him to

an apple or citron-tree, bringing forth de-

licious fruit (which may icmind us of "the
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tree of life that bare twelve manner of fruits,")

so presenting him to view in the strongest

contrast to the sons, whom she compares to

"the trees," literally, "the loild trees of the

wood." " Who among the sons of the mighty

can be likened to the Lord?" Ps, Ixxxix. 6.

What son is comparable to " the only begotten

of the Father, full of grace and truth ?"

"
I cat botou uubcr bis ^baboly foitlj girat ^Hiigljt, airb

Ins (fniit lims sbrd lo inn iiastc."

" His shadow.'''' "The Lord is thy shade

upon thy right hand"—"And there shall be

a tabernacle for a shadov/ in the day-time

from the heat"—" The shadow of a great rock

in a weary land"—"Hide me under the

shadow of thy wings," Ps. cxxi. 5; Isa. iv.

6 ; xxxii. 2, and xxv. 4 ; Ps. xvii. 8, &c. The

wide-spreading and luxuriant foliage of this

apple-tree provides a refuge for the cool re-

freshment and quiet rest of the Lord's people

;

shade from the heat, and shelter from the

storm. For it is an abiding shadow. All

other shadows are constantly fleeting, but with

the Lord " there is no variableness, neither
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shadow of turning,^^ James i. 17. Therefore

we may dwell beneath it. " He tliat dwelleth

in the secret place of the Most High, shall abide

under the shadow of the Almighty," Ps. sci. 1.

Here we may sit down in the sweet repose

and quiet rest of faith, even in the midst of

conflict. He hath " made us sit together in

heavenly places in Christ Jesus," Eph. ii. 6.

And there are seasons when it is especially

true, that "their strength is to sit still;" as

Jesus once said to his disciples of old, " Come

ye yourselves apart into a desert place, and

rest a while,^^ Mark vi. 31. " I sat down under

his shadow with great delight."

" Gy-eat c/eZ^'^A^."—"Religion is no gloomy

thing. "In the multitude of my thoughts

within me," exclaimed David, " thy comforts

delight my soul," Ps. xciv. 19. " The meek

shall delight themselves in the abundance of

peace." Even now, in our partial enjoyment

of heavenly things, we can, "believing, rejoice

with joy iinspeahabley "Let your soul de-

light itself in fatness"—"Delight thyself in

the Lord," Isa. Iv. 2 ; Ps. xxxvii. 4 ; 1 Pet. i.

8 ; Ps. i. 2, &c.
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It were impossible to describe the intense

enjoyment and delight experienced by tbe

Lord's people in seasons of sucli ner^r and

close communion, wbile sitting under his

shadow. Nor is this passive enjoyment all

that is noticed here; there is, further, the

hand of faith plucking the frait from the

tree. " And his fruit was sweet to my
taste."

There is actual feeding upon Christ. "If

so be ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious"

—" Unto you he is precious," 1 Pet. ii. 3, 7.

" And of his fulness have all v:e received,'^

John i. 16. "He that cateth me, even he shall

live by me. For my flesh is meat indeed, and

my blood is drink indeed," John vi. 55, 57.

How refreshing is this fruit to the soul that

is hungering and thirsting for God, as the

hart panteth after the water brooks, or as the

dry and thirsty land where no water is ! "His

fruit was sweet to my taste." " How sweet

r,re thy words unto my taste !" Ps. cxix. 103
;

Ps. Ixiii. 1, &c.

This is language, alas! that the poor world-

ling cannot use; instead of seeing in Christ
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this all- desirable " apple-tree/' he sees only a

"root out of a dry ground," without form or

comeliness. Instead of finding his fruit Sn'ccfc

to his taste, he is content to feed upon " the

husks which the swine do eat," Luke xv. 16.

Verse 4.

"Pe brougljt me ia i\t ^auqudiiig-Pousc, Hiib fc

§amta' okr nre foas Itobt."

Here the figure is changed from the secret

enjoyment of private, holy retirement, to the

more public ordinances—in " the banquethig-

house." " They shall be abundantly satisfied

with the fatness of th}^ house, and tliou slialt

make them drink of the river of thy joleas-

ures!" Ps. xxxvi. 8; ''A feast of fat things,"

Isa. XXV. 6.

Such is the provision made by the Lord of

hosts for his poor and need}' ones. " In my
Father's house," may not each of us say,

" there is bread enough and to spare?" Why,

then, do we perish with hunger ?

" Open thy mouth wide, and I will fill it,"

Ps. Ixxxi. 10. " AVhosoever will, let him

take the water of life freely," Rev. xxii. 17
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"Hebroiiglit me to thehanqueting-housG;^' for

Christ gives to bis Bride, even as Solomon

gave to the Queen of Sheba, " all her desire,

whatsoever she asked, beside that which Solo-

mon ^avc her of his royal homity" 1 Kings x.

13 ; Eph. iii. 8, 16—21 ; Phil. iv. 19.

It is a royal feast, lilve that spoken of in

Esther i. 3—7, when there was provided

"royal wine in abundance, according to the

state of the king." And as to '' the drinking,"

the king gave commandment to his officers.

'* that they should do according to every man's

pleasure," ver. 8. " My God shall supply all

your need according to his riches in glory!"

But there is no carnal rejoicing in Jesus' feast

—"The kingdom of God is not meat and

drink ; but righteousness, and peace, and joy

in the Holy Ghost," Eom. xiv. 17.

Such a feast Christians peculiarly enjoy in

the ordinances of the Lord's house, and, above

all, in the Lord's Supper. For then they meet

together in " the banqueting-house," " for the

strengthening and refreshing of their souls,"

that they may " go from strength to strength,"

and may " wax stronger and stronger," Ps
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Ixxxiv. 7 ; Job xvii. 9 ; this being the gra-

cious purpose of their Grod concerning them,

to lead them on to deeper and yet deeper ex-

perience of the rich provisions of his coven-

ant love.

The mention of " the banqueting-house"

implies a season of great rejoicing ;
" Mj soul

shall be satisfied as with marrow and fatnes:?,

and mj mouth shall praise thee with joyful

lips," Ps. Ixiii. 5. " And in this mountain

shall the Lord of hosts make unto all people

a feast of fat things, a feast of wiues on tho

lees, of fat things /m?? of marrow, of w"ineson

the lees well refined. And it. shall be said in

that day, Lo, this is our God ; we have waited

for him ; we will he glad and rejoice in his sal-

vation," Isa. XXV. 6, 9. Often, at such seasons,

can the child of God exclaim with David,

" My cup runneth over," Ps. xxiii. 5. And
if such '• unspeakable joy" be found in the

mere foretaste, what shall it be in heaven,

v.'hen the transitorj^ communion of a few saints

on earth shall be exchanged for the whole

company of the redeemed of the Lord in glory

for ever and everl " Blessed are they which
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are called uuto tlte marriage supper of the

Lamb," Rev. xix. 9.

Ho^v will it then resound from ever}' tongue,

'''He hrougld me!"—He redeemed my soul

from death

—

He led rae by the right way

—

He brought me nigh to God!— "iZe brought

me to the banqiieting-house." Yes; even

"me;" He gave himself ^^for one." Oh! how

great are the wonders which grace hath

wrought

!

But the banner at thatfeast unfurls the secret—
" His banner over me Avas love." It was com-

mon at feasts to have the leader's name in-

scribed upon the banner ; and the name oi our

great Captain is, " God is love." Love gained

the victory ;—the conflict, the triumph, and

the glory, were my Beloved's. '

' He loved me,

and gave himself for me ;" and if we are con-

querors, it is '^through Him, that loved us,"

Gab ii. 20; Rom. viii. 37; Rev. iii. 21.

" Thanks be to God, Y,^hich giveth us tlie

victory through our Lord Jesus Christ," 1

Cor. XV. 57.

How sweet to repose under such a banner !

"His banner over me v/as love," whilst "?/n-
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derneath are tlie everlasting arms," Deut.

xxxiii. 27.

And each believer may say it was "over

we," for / was rescued by that love from

eternal wrath ; / am " a prey taken from the

mighty," and a trophy of the victory won by

my Beloved.

" And we have known and believed the

love that God hath to us."

Verse 6.

" ^lajJ me Iniilj ^flagons, tomfout mc foitlj Apples

;

for I am sich of ^""obc,"

Such manifestations of the love of Jesus

are well-nigh overpowering to the soul, espe-

cially of the young believer, "I am sick of

love." The visions that Daniel saw so over-

came him, that " straightway there was no

strength in him," Dan. x. 8—19 ; and John,

when he saw the Lord Jesus, "fell at his feet

as dead,^'' Rev. i. 1%—^18 ; see also Isaiah, vi.

5 ; Gideon, Judges vi. 22 ;
and Paid, 2 Cor.

xii. 7.

Yet the Bride, so far from asking their with-

drawment, seeks only to be strengthened for
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yet further manifestations—" to be strengtli-

ened with might by his Spirit in the inner

man," Eph. iii. 16. She would drink yet

deeper from the cup of salvation, and feed yet

again on " apples" from that apple-tree whose

fruit was so sweet to her taste. It is like the

earnest breathings of David :
" O God, thou

art my Grod : I have earnestly contemplated

thee (for so the words may be rendered) ; my
soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh longeth after

thee," &c., Ps. Ixiii. 1. " Like as the hart pant-

eth after the water-brooks, so panteth my soul

after thee, O God." "Stay me with flagons,

comfort me with apples ; for I am sick of

love." " My soul longeth, yea, eue7i fa-inteih,

for the courts of the Lord," Ps. Ixxxiv. 2.

This is a blessed hungering and thirsting after

righteousness, and the promise (Matt. v. 6)

shall not be delayed.

'^ In the day Avhen I cried thou answeredst

me, and strengthenedst me with strength in

my soul," Ps. cxxxviii. o ;—words which were

fully realised in the experience of the Bj'ide,

for immediately follows the expression of the

supporting presence of Jesus.
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Verse 6.

"Pis left Ifani) is unbcr mn ^c!ib, aitb Ijis ligljt Pnitb

bollj tmbnirc mc."

"He givetli power to the faint, and to tliem

that have no inioht he increaseth strenojth"

—" The Lord upholdeth him with his hand"
—" Underneath are the everlasting arms," Isa.

xl. 29; Ps. xxxvii. 24; Deut. xxxiii. 27.

Such is the security, and such the blessed,

privileged position of the child of Grod. The

Good Shepherd gathers the iambs (his feeble

ones) in his bosom, reotoring (Ps. xxiii, 3) and

embracing them. "I v/ill uphold thee with

the right hand of ni}?- righteousnes," Isa. xli.

10—the right hand of joower being here most

sweetly connected with love—" and his right

hand dolh embrace me." " He shall dwell be-

tween his shoulders," and so abide "in safety,"

because he is "the beloved of the Lord," Deut.

xxxiii. 12. The omnipotence and almightiness

of God become unutterably precious, when he

is known as " the God of love." To be em-

braced v/ithin that all-powerfal hand, from

whence ncme can pluck us (John x. 28—30),
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is indeed consolation
;
and it is peculiarly re-

alised by the Church as the Bride of Christ

" His right hand doth embrace meP

The timid believel", too, who, like Peter, is

afraid of the boisterous wind and the stormy

sea, may take comfort from calling to remem-

brance, that it is this same powerful hand,

constrained by the same love, that was then,

and shall be still, immediately stretched forth

to catch him that is "beginning to sink,"

Matt. xiv. 30, 31. For he is " able to keep us

from falling," and we may safely say with Da-

vid in reference to every occurrence, whether

in life or death, " Into tliine hand I commit

m}^ spirit," Ps. xxxi. 5.

Such experience denotes a holy tranquillity

and quietude, precisely similar to that de-

scribed in Isa. xxvi. 3—" Thou wilt keep him

in perfect peace (Heb. 'peace, peace') whose

mind is stayed on thee, because he trusteth

in thee." There is real reliance on God, and

the calm repose of faith. " His left hand is

under my head, and his right hand doth em-

brace me."

It is under similar circumstances tliat the

6*
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charge wiiich occurs in the following verse is

repeated on two other occasions in this book

;

implying that, in the exercise of tender love,

the Lord Jesus would fain forbid any hin-

drance to such exquisite enjoyment on the

part of his Bride. The passage is so under-

stood on the authority of many commentators,

who render the last words " till she please,"

but the sense is not determined by the original.

Verse 7.

"I tbargc jiou, # gc ^augbtcrs of |critsalrm, Iro iljc

%at$, anb bg i\)t liinbs of the ^^^tclb, Itiat \n stir not

lip, nor alxinhc mn ITobt, fill slie please."

When we lose such precious and hallowed

enjoyment in seasons of com.munion with the

Lord, the fault is our oion—" Till she please."

What a solemn thought

!

The reference to " the roes and the hinds of

the field," is perhaps best explained by the

peculiar characteristics of each, as pointed out

in Prov. v. 19—" The loving hind 2aidi pleasant

roe." The selection of pleasing, loving, and

tender objects, at once suggests the idea, that,

by the dearest and sweetest delights now ex-
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perienced bj bis Bride, the Lord Jesus sol-

emnly charged the daughters of Jerusalem not

to disturb or break in upon her hallowed

communion Avith himself. Alas ! there will

ulwajs be a limit to such seasons, so long as

we are militant here on earth ; tliere will al-

Avays be a " till she please." The Bride either

needs to be aroused and quickened, as in the

verses immediately following ; or to be re-

minded of her constant call to conflict and war-

fare, as in chap. iii. 5—8 ; or to come up from

the wilderness and grow in holy zeal for the

welfare of others, as in chap. viii. 4—12. She

Avould indolently rest in her 2-)'''esent happiness^

were not the Lord graciously to rouse her to

the sense of her true condition
; and conse-

quently we find him actually dealing thus

with her after each repetition of this charge.

Distinct lessons of Christian experience are in

each case brought before us, divinely adapted

to di£fe^:ent staores of the Christian life.
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Verse 8.

"
Ouljc Iioite 0i mu ^clobcii ! bcbolb, be tomctlj Icaphtg

wpoit iljc Hlountains, slupjiiug upoiv iljc pills."

"The voice of my beloved!" it is an ex-

clamation of surprise, plainly intimating that

that voice broke in upon a season of silence.

But it was instantly recognised ; for Jesus

was no stranger to her. The sheep of Christ's

fold "know his voice," John x. 4, and gladly

welcome it. " Speak, Lord, for thy servant

heareth," 1 Sam. iii. 9, 10.

Whatever dulness and deadness may have

crept over the Bride, there was none on the

part of her beloved. "Behold, he coraeth

leaping upon the mountains, skipping upon

the hills." Like the father of the returning

prodigal, who "ran," &c., Luke xv. 20, for hi?

^'" els yearned over her.

" The voice of my beloved sounds

Over the rocks and rising grounds
;

O'er hills of guilt and seas of grief,

He leaps, he flies to my reUef." watts.
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Verse 9.

"
W^U 3i^obcii is like a |loc or u Jjouitg '§nit ; bcljolb,

he stiiubctb brljiub ciir Silnll, he looliclb forilj at il^c

'aJliubofos, sljetoing himself Ihroiiglj the ITalticr."

So swift is Jesus in drawing nigh to his

people, even like a roc oi- a 3'Oung hart! He

\vill " make no long tarrying," Ps. Ixx. 5.

"Sarelj I come quicUij T Kev. xxii. 20. "Be-

hold, he standeth behind our wall"—"a God

at hand," Jer. sxiii. 23. " I stand at the door

and knock," were the words of Christ to the

Laodicean church in her lukewarm ness, Rev.

iii, 14—20. Sin had raised up a wall of sep-

aration, which had hid his face; but "he

standeth hehind the wall,"

"Though often unperceived by sense,

Faith sees him always near."

Unbelief hides Jesus from us, so that, when

we sin, though he be standing close beside us,

we cannot see him. Like Jacob, we may say,

" Surely the Lord is in this place, and Ihiew

it not^'' Gen. xxviii. 16. Here is comfort for

the poor, disconsolate believer, who is walking

in darkness and has no light; the inward

sense of his presence may be lost, but behind
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the wall of sin there is Jesas. He is no further

off than "at the door" of thy heart. "Be-

hold, he standeth behind our wall."

Nor is this all: " He looketh forth at the

windows." "The eyes of the Lord are over

the righteous." His eye can penetrate that

wall through which thou c.inst not see. " He

looketh forth."*

Where is the Peter ready to deny his Lord,

upon whom Jesus does not "turn and look?"

Luke xxii. 61. Where is the Nathaniel under

the fig-tree, whom Jesus has not seen ? John i.

48. Where is the Zacchaeus-like spirit, "seek-

ing to see Jesus," upon whom Jesus has not

looked forth ? Luke xix. 3, 5. Or where the

returning prodigal whom the Father does not

see, "while he is yet a great way off?" Luke

XV. 20. " He looketh forth at the windows."

" Shewing himself through the lattice." " I

will love him, and will manifest myself to

him," John xiv. 21. "And he was known of

them in breaking of bread," Luke xxiv. 35.

* "Tills word 'looketh' is found but three times in Scrip-

ture, and signifieth to look with observation, making diligent

search, looking narrowly."

—

Hov/botham,
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Sucli are the gracious manifestations Jesus

makes of himself to his Chui'ch I And al-

though " now we see through a glass darkly,"

and, as it were, " through the lattice" only, it

is still Jesus " Idmself'' that we see
—" his own

It is the special ofl&ce of the Holy Spirit to

take of the things of Jesus and "s/zeiw" them

unto us, John xvi. 14, 15. And while " look-

ing unto Jesus," by faith, we get such precious

glimpses of " himself," that we cannot but

long for his ^^ appearing,^'' when we shall " see

the King in his beauty," " which in his times

he shall shew,''^ Titus ii, 13 ; Isa. xxxiii. 17

;

1 Tim. vi. 14—16.

Verse 10.

"
P^g IJtlolJcb spake, aiib saib mxta nu, Uisc «p, mg

'S^obt, ran fail" &nt, imb tome nina^i."

Not only " the voice," but the words of Jesus

are now heard, and they are precious because

they are his. "He that hath an ear, let him

hear what the Spirit saith unto the churches."

They are rousing, quickening words. Christ

would not have us rest in any frames and feel-
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ings, be they liappy and comfortable, or dis-

consolate and bitter. We must be continually

" reaching forth unto those things which are

before."

" Kise up, my love, my fair one, and come

away." "Arise ye, and depart; for this is

not your rest," Mic. ii. 10. Eesi not in any

past attainments ; rest not at any distance from

Jesus ; rest not in ordinances ; rest not in a

cast-down and desponding state of mind;

" rise up, and come away." Come to the bet-

ter things which God hath prepared for them

that love him.

Christ addresses her in the kindest language

— " My love, my fair one ;" and she received

his words as spoken to herself—" My beloved

spake, and said unto me," There is great

force in the personal appropriation of the

words of Jesus to our own souls. Not a lamb

in his fold that is not known to him hi/ name,

and there is no presumption in appropriating

his words to ourselves, no, not even when he

says, "My love, my fair one!" His thoughts

are "thoughts of peace," Jer. xxix. 11 ; and

he " spealcspeace unto his people," Ps. Ixxxv. 8.
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Verse 11.

"Jfor, lo, lljc ooliutcr is past, llje |\niir is okr aiib

gout."

"What a lovely lesson is tauglit here ! The

Lord will not dwell upon the wintry state of

his Church—neither should we. Wliilst he

adds figure to figure in subsequent parts of

this book, to set forth the loveliness of his

Bride, and all the blossoming of her graces in

the s]^ring season, with the ripening of her

fruits and flowers in the summer and autumn^

the whole of the winter season is summed up

in these few words— " The winter is past, the

rain is over and gone." And even these are

to tell that it is "pasiT^

" Old things are passed away ; behold, all

things are become new." (2 Cor. v. 17) ;

" You
hath he quickened, who were dead," &c.,

Eph. ii. 1, &c. All the storms of winter have

passed away. "I have blotted out, as a thick

cloud, thy transgressions, and as a cloud, thy

sins: return unto me;" Isa. xliv. 22; "for,

lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and

gonej'' "The iniquity of Israel shall be

1
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sought for, and there shall be none ; and the

sins of Jndah, and thej shall not be found ;"

Jer. ]. 20, Jesus has borne them all away

into a land of forgetfulness!

Therefore, dwell no longer in tlie dust, nor

sit in sackcloth and ashes, brooding over past

offences ; but learn this lesson from tlie words

of Jesus—when it is winter witli thee, follow

the example lie has left thee in turning away

his eyes from thy barrenness ; and, looking

away from thyself, and all thy wintry coldness,

iix thy steady gaze upon the rising beams of

" the Sun of Eighteousness"—for " he shall

be as the light of the morning, when the sun

riseth, even a morning without clouds ; as the

tender grass springing out of the earth by

clear shining after rain^'' Mai. iv. 2 ; 2 Sam.

xxiii. 4.

For so the darkness and gloominess of

" winter," the cheerlessness and discomfort of

" rain," the gathering clouds and the pelting

storms, shall all be dispelled by the quicken-

ing rays of the returning sunshine, Eph. v. 8
;

Ps. xlii. 5—8 ; Ps. cxxvi. 5.
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Verse 12.

"S^l^e dlobcrs app-citr 0it tljc (Bnxth."

Here are evidences adduced that it is even

as the Lord had said. The winter is past, for

''the flowers appear on the earth"—" the pre-

cious fruits brought forth by the sun,^^ Deut.

xxxiii. 14. The budding of "the flowers"

—

the very first sign of returning spring—is

taken notice of; so the Lord Jesus marks the

Jirst indications of grace in the soul. He
sees the flower in the bud— the blossom as

well as the fruit. " He will not break the

bruised reed, nor quench the smoking flax/'

nor despise " the day of small things," Matt,

xii. 20 ; Zech. iv. 10. " First the blade, then

the ear, after that the full corn in the ear,"

Mark iv. 28. So graciously is the first aj)-

pearance of the flowers on the earth attended

to.

"i^ljc ftmc of tht s'mgiitg oi '§xxh& is tome, nub Ibe

boitc of tlj£ ®itrilc is Ijcarb iu ottr ITanb."

" The singing of birds" is an acknowledged

and welcome token of the return of spring.

And " the voice of the turtle" (a bird of pass-
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age, empliatically mentioned in Jer. viii. 7 , as

" observing tiie time of its coming") marks the

peculiar season of the year with double force.

Thus we learn that evidences are not to be

lightly esteemed. The spring season, in the

history of St. Paul, was noticed by the Lord

in those remarkable words, " Behold, be pray-

eth." The low, gentle sound of the turtle's

voice is distinctly heard on high, as well as

the more cheerful sound of praise which is

heard in the tabernacles of the righteous.

Verse 13.

"%\t Jig-to pttdlj forllj Ijer grecir Jfigs, anb i\t

fines iBTi\ i\z fEitbcr Oprapt gtbe a goob smell."

What words of encouragement are here!

"The tender grape gives a good smell." The

youngest believer—the flower in the hud—is

fragrant unto the Lord ; and the yet unripe

fruit— " the green figs"—are acceptable to

Jesus! Do we write bitter things against

ourselves because of our unfruitfulness ? So

does not Jesus—" Thus saith the Lord, I re-

member thee, the kindness of thy youUi, the

love of thine espousals," &;c., Jer. ii. 2. The
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feeblest attempts of the child of God, the put-

ting forth of " green figs," is noticed and ac-

cepted by Jesus.

" The vines with the tender grape give a

good smell." " The things which were sent

from you," writes St. Paul to the Philippians,

" were an odor of a sw^eet smell, a sacrifice

acceptable, well pleasing to God," Phil. iv. 18.

So small a service as the ministering to the

saints, is an odor of a sweet smell to God.

What a comfort this should be to the saint

who is " rich in good works," as an evidence

that with him " the winter is past," and the

sun has arisen upon his once frozen heart of

stone !
" God is not unrighteous to forget

your work and labor of love," Heb. vi. 10

;

Eom. vi. 22 ; Hosea xiv. 8.

''risf, mn ^"obf, mu fair (9nr, aiib roiue abag."

" Eise, my soul, and stretch thy wings,

Thy better portion trace
;

Rise from transitory things

Towards heaven—thy native place."

" Awake, awake ; . . . put on thy beautiful

garments, O Jerusalem; . . . shake thyself
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from the dust ; arise and sit down.'' &c., Isa.

lii. 1, 2. " / loill arise, and go to my father."

It is a precious invitation, for it is Christ

that calls ; and he docs not bid us depart, but

" Come.y " Coaie out, and be ye separate, saith

the Lord, . . . and I will receive you."

"Come unto me"—-"Come away," 2 Cor. vi.

17, 18. " Forgetting those things which are

behind, and reaching forth," &c., Phil. iii. 13,

14.

" Rise, saith my Lord, make haste away,

No mortal joys are worth thy stay.

" And when we hear our Jesus say,

Eise up, my love, make haste away.

Our hearts would fain outfly the wind,

And leave all eartlily things behind." watts.

Christ's |ni)itiiti0n.

Verse 14.

" © mjj ^obi:, ik\t art in tbc clefts of the |locIx, iit

tij£ sarrt pbtcs of tl,ic stairs, let mc see tijn Coun-

tcnante, let mt Ijrnr t!jn th'm ; for sfoect is tbir 0oice,

mxii tijir Conntcuairtc is tomcln."

No figure could more beautifully represent

the Church of Christ, than a dove hid in the

cJefts of the rock.
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" Rock of Ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in thee." topladt.

" Be thou to me for a rock of habitation,

whereunto I may continually resort"
—

" In

the time of trouble he shall hide me in his

pavilion ; iu the secret of his tabernacle shall

he hide me ; he shall set me upon a rock"

—

" When m}" heart is overwhelmed, lead me to

the Eock that is higher than I," Ps. Ixxi. 3
;

Ps. xxvii. 5 ; Ps. Ixi. 2 ; Ps. xxxi. 2, 3. " The

secret places of the stairs" is not a distinct fig-

ure from the rock; for it has evident refer-

enct to the gardens in the East, where the

terraces one above another wore cat out of the

rock ; and to these terraces the stairs were the

ordinary means of ascent. The timid dove

took refuge there, and found it a secure '• hid-

ing-place" and a precious shelter, Isa. xxxii.

2. "He shall dwell on high
;
his place of de-

fence shall be the munitions of rocks ;" there-

fore " trust ye in the Lord for ever ; for in the

Lord Jehovah is the Eock of Ages," Isaiah

xxxiii. 16, and xxvi. 4, margin.

Thrice blessed they who are hidden m the

cleft of that Eock (Ex. xxxiii. 18—23), that
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they may see the goodness of the Lord, and

be safe when the billows swell, and the storm

rises high ! It is only while we are thus " in

Christ Jesus" that our countenance beams

with the reflection of his glory, and that his

Spirit breathes through us, and makes our

voice sweet. But the Father delights in us, in

his well-beloved Son, and loves to hear the

breathings of "the Spirit of his So:i in our

hearts, crying, Abba, Father." "Let me see

thy countenance, let me hear thy voice ; for

sweet is thy voice, and thy countenance is

comely." " The prayer of the upright is his

delight."

How strange and sad it is that we should be

so silent—so slow to pray, so slow to praise,

when Jesus is saying to us, " Let me hear thy

voice !" If it is '^sweet'^ to him, should we not

be offering the sacrifice of praise " continu-

ally V Heb. xiii. 15. If it be in our power to

yield a moment's pleasure to our Beloved,

should we not delight to let him hear our

voice ? Alas ! that he should hear our voice

so seldom ! Our faith in his word is so small,

thai we baiely believe him when he affirms
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tliat it is " sweet." Yet lie says, " Tiiy lips,

my spouse, drop as the lioueycomb"—" Thy

lips are like a thread of scarlet, and thy speech

is comely"—" Sweet is thy voice," Cant. iv. 3,

Jl. He even loves to hear ns speaking of

him to one another, Mai. iii. 16. And the

secret of God's delight in the voice of his peo-

ple is simply this—" It is not ye that speak,

but the Spirit of your Father which speaketh

in you," Matt. x. 20.

For the same reason he sees beauty in their

countenance; for the soul that is much in

communion with Jesus reflects Ms beauty,

being "changed into the same image, from

glory to glor}^, even as by the Lord the

Spirit," 2 Cor. iii. 18, margin. Thus, Avhen

Moses was forty days in the mount, "Ais face

shone" Ex. xxxiv. 29, though he wist it not.

" So shall the King greatly desire thy beauty."

" Thy countenance is comely !" "All fair."
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flu SriH.

Verse 15,

"®ah£ :ts tbc ifovcs, tht Uttic <#o\-cs, tbat spoil tl^e

sl^incs : for out Uincs ijubc tciibcr (Drapes."

The Bride here is all intent upon the care

of the vineyard, and conscious of the danger

to her "tender grapes" from "the foxes, tire

]ittle foxes." In Eastern countries, where the

gardens and vineyards were cut out of the

rocks in terraces, these "little foxes" con-

cealed themselves in great numbers under the

luxuriant foliage of the vines, and did great

mischief, especially in spring, among the

" tender grapes."

Well, therefore, may the Church cry out,

" Cleanse thou me from secret faults," Ps, xix.

12—those subtle and almost unperceived sins

which so sadly "spoil the vines." "Let us

lay aside every weight, and the sin which

doth so easily beset us," " looking diligently

lest any man fail of the grace of God," Heb.

xii. 1, 15; 2Tim. ii. 16, 17.

" The cares of this world, the deceitfulness of
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riclies, the lusts and pleasures of life," all

wliich " cliohe the luord^'' so tliat wc become

unfruitfii], may be understood by these little

foxes. They secretly eat away the tender

grapes, and spoil the vines, therefore they

should be diligently and earnestly prayed

against, Luke viii. 14. This watchful care

bespeaks that integrity of heart in the Bride

which leads to the precious "assurance" and

" confidence" of faith, expressed in the fol-

lowing verse :—For, " if our heart condemn

us not, then have we confidence toward God,"

1 John iii. 21. The indulgence of any, the

least known sin, condemns us, and our happy

sense of assurance is clouded ;
but in the ex-

ercise of strict watchfulness, it is sweetly real-

ised.

Verse 16.

"^1)1 ^clobcb- is mine, aub | am Ijis : \z fabdlj among

the ^Cilics."

Here is faith in strong and lively exercise

—the "full assurance of faith," accompanied,

as it ever is, with a true heart, Heb. x. 22.

" Mv beloved is mine, and I am his." It is
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appropriating faith—a full realizing of lier

covenant relationship with him. "Mj be-

loved is mine," for he has given himself io me

;

" and I am his," for he has bought me with his

own blood! "Ye are not your own, for ye

are bought with a price." Living or dying,

we are ''the Lordh^'' 1 Gor. vi. 19; Eom.

xiv. 8.

To this the Bride adds, " He feedeth among

the lilies." She has been comparing herself

to a vineyard or garden, and now she ex-

presses her belief that her Beloved is " in the

midst of her," feeding among the plants of

his own right-hand planting.

Verse 17.

" ftirtil llje ^Hg brrali, airb f^c Sl^abofos flee abag, turit,

ntg §clobcb, anb be tI)ou lik a %qz di" a uoung l^ari

xrpoit tijc ^lountatns of ^clbcr."

The " assurance of faith" leads on to the

" assurance of hope." For as in verse sixteen

there Avas "the full assurance of faith," bring-

ing a sense of present peace and enjoyment

into the soul, so here there is " the full assur-

ance of hope," looking forward to yet fuller
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and brighter manifestatious of her Beloved

iu his presence, uninterruptedly and for ever.

For there, day and night, sunshine and shadow,

light and darkness, shall have merged into one

eternal day—emphatically called ''the Day^
" Until the day break !"

" Here often from our eyes

Clouds hide the Hght divine 1

There we shall have unclouded skies,

Our sun will aliuays shine."

Even the first rising beams of the Sun of

Righteousness, at the breaking of that day,

shall dispel every shadow—" the shadows Jiee

away."

Many are the shadows which now hide

from our eyes the sight of that glorious da}^

" For now we see through a glass darkl}-," or

"in a riddle," 1 Cor. xiii. 12—it is but partial

light. Ordinances, too, are but the shadow

of heavenly things—^" a shadow of things to

come," Heb. x. 1; Col. ii. 16, 17. And our

bodies, likewise, screen the light of day from

us, for " whilst we are at home in the body,

we are absent from the Lord." They hind-er

our "szghi'^ of Jesus, and while in them we
8
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can only "walk by faith," 2 Cor. v. 6, 7. But

all these shall "flee away." For "when that

which is perfect is come, then that which is in

part shall be done away," 1 Cor. xiii. 10.

"Thy sun shall no more go clown; neither

shall thy moon withdraw itself: for the Lord

shall be thine everlasting light," Isa. Ix. 20.

" And there shall be no night there ; and they

need no candle, neither light of the sun; for

the Lord God giveth them light," Eev. xxii.

5. " He shall be as the light of the morning

when the sun riseth, even a morning without

clouds," 2 Sam. xxiii. 4.

Such is the believer's prospect for the fu-

ture ; and the earnest " looking for that blessed

hope" begets a spirit of prayer in the soul,

that " until the day break" we may be " kept

by the power of God through faith unto sal-

vation." " Until the day break, turn, my be-

loved ;" or, more literally, " encompass"—" be

on every side" of me. Keep me as in a gar-

rison, 1 Pet. i. 5. Thus, in Ps. Ixxi. 21, the

word here rendered "turn," is translated

" comfort me on every sideJ''

" And be thou like a roc or a vouno; hart
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upon the mountains of Bether" (margin, "di-

vision,") Tliere are yet manifold hindrances

and mountains of separation between us and

glory, but Jesus has broken down every wall

of partition. " And this is the word of the

Lord unto Zerubbabel—Who art thou, great

mountain? before Zerubbabel thoa shalt be-

come a j)lainr Zech. iv. 6, 7. Often when we

imagine that mountains of division lie between

us and Jesus, we find him present with the

swiftness of a roe or a young hart.

Contrast these " mountains of division''^ with

the " mountains of spzces" in Cant. viii. 14.
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%\)t § r i b K

Verse 1.

" ^S W^5^^ on ntg ^cb I sotiglrt l/im mljoni nr}j ^o»l

lofadl^; I sougljt I/irn, but | founb Ijint not."

"We are almost ready to exclaim—Can sucli

be the language of one who but so lately had

said, " A bundle of myrrh is my well-beloved

unto me ; he shall lie all night betwixt my
breasts ?" Chap. i. 13.

It is to be feared, however, that every be-

lieving child of God will too well ^indersiand

the sad change by painful experience, to

doubt its truth for one moment. And it is

experience that frequently follows upon sea-

sons of hallowed communion. There is a

liability to rest in enjoyment—to cast off the

weapons of our warfare, and vainly to indulge

the delusive persuasion that all the night season,
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until the day dawn, may be passed iu perfect

security and ease. Like David, we are jn-one

in our prosperity to say, "I shall never bo

moved : Lord, by thy favor thou hast made

my mountain to stand strong," Ps. xxx. 6, 7,

And thus we fall into spiritual darkness, and

into a state of carnal ease and slothful indo-

lence, most aptly described as the night season,

passed upon a bed of sloth. " By night upon

my bed I sought him Avhom my soul loveth

;

I sought him, but I found him not."

"Thou didst hide thy face, and I vras troub-

led," Ps. xxx. 7.

"If thou withdraw, 'tis night."

" Woe to them that are at ease in Zion . . .

that lie upon beds of ivoiy, and stretch them-

selves upon their couches !" Amos vi. 1, 4. It

is an unspeakable mercy when the Lord gives

the soul no rest in such a state. The promise

is, "Ye shall find me when ye search for mo

with all yonr heart," Jer. xxix. 13. No won-

der, therefore, that the Bride sought iu vain,

when she sought him only on her bed. " They

have not cried unto me with ilieir heart, when
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they howled upon their beds," Hos. vii. 14.

" There is none that stirreth ujo liimself to take

hold of thee," Isa. Ixiv. 7. We must not be

slothful, but fervent ia spirit, if we would

walk in communion with Christ, Heb. vi. 12

;

Rom. xii. 11.

Still, although there was indolence, there

was yet sincerity in the search of the Bride for

her Beloved ;
" I sought him whom my soul

loveth,^^ John xx. 17. And, consequently,

there could be no rest or enjoyment in his

absence. " With my soul have I desired thee

in the night,"^—" I crj' in the night season,

and am not silent,"—Isa. xxvi. 9 ; Ps. xxii, 2.

How strikingl}^ does such a state altogether

contrast with the vigilant watchfulness the

Lord requires of his servants when he cometh

!

" Blessed are those servants whoai the Lord,

when he cometh, shall find icatcliing. . . And

if he shall come in the second watch, or come

in the third watch, and find them so, blessed are

tJwse servants," Luke xii. 37, 38.
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Verse 2.

"I bill rise nofo, anb go about loc Citg in i\)t

Streets, anb iit lljc broab ©lajis | tnill seek Ijiin foljoin

mu i;oul lobetlj : | songljt Ijrm, but | ffluiib Ijim not."

In this state of restless uneasiness upon her

bed, the Bride resolves upon a more diligent

searcli. Like tlie prodigal, she says, " I will

a?^ise," &c. And, like him, she not only

resolves, but acts. "And, he arose," &c.,

Luke XV. 18—20. " I sought him," &c. She

calls to remembrance the voice of the Good

Shepherd, chap. i. 8, " Go thy way forth, by

(he footsteps of the flock ;" and at once deter-

mines upon seeking him thus in "the city, in

the streets, and in tlie broad waj^s"—the usual

resort of the citizens of Zion. "Not forsak-

ing the assembling of yourselves together,"

Heb. X. 25.

"I willnVjnow—I will seek liim." Here

is real effort, a true evidence of sincerity of

purpose. Here is also a restless uneasiness

and dissatisfaction with everything short of

Christ. "I will seek hira f and yet, once

more, it is a present determination to seek him

without delay—" I will rise now"
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But sensible eDJojment is not immediatel^y

regained; "I sought him, but I found him

not." Like Job—" Oh that I knew where I

might find him ! Behold, I go forward, but

he is not there ; backward, but I cannot per-

ceive him. On the left hand, but I cannot

behold him: he hideth himself on the right

hand, that I cannot see him," Job xxiii. 3, 8,

9. "Now for a season, if need be, ye arc iu

heaviness through manifold temptations," for

the " trial of your faith," 1 Pet. i. 6, 7. These

trying, sifting times work for ultimate good,

though the chastening for the present be griev-

ous.

A blessing is often realised in social inter-

course ;
" That I may be comforted," writes

St. Paul, "by the mutual faith of both you

and me," Kom. i. 12 ; of tJie ^^fellow-citizens''^

in the household of faith. But it is not al-

ways so. We may be in the very midst of

means of grace, and yet not find Christ in

tiiem, as was the case with the Bride. " I

sought him, but I found him :iot." And now

her sincerity was put to a searching test

;

would anything short of Ghrisl himself satisfy ?
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No. She caunot rest there, for she has not

found ^^him.'^

Verse 3

"
(lIjc (litnttljmcit tljat 90 about lljc Olitir foimb mc:

to fcoljom I siuir, Sab ye I^im bjjom niji Soul lobdlj ?"

" I have set watchmen upon thy walls, O
Jerusalem,"—" They watch for your souls as

they that must give account," Isa. Ixii. 6

;

Heb. xiii. 17; Ezek. iii. 17; Jer. vi. 17.

" The priest's lips should keep knowledge,

and they should seek the law at his mouth ; for

lie is the messenger of the Lord of hosts
"

Mai. ii. 7. The Bride was, therefore, making-

use of those appointed means of grace to

which God promises his blessing. " I being

in the way, the Lord led me,"—" The watch-

men found me"—a precious token to her that

she was indeed in the right way.

She immediately asks them after Ohrisf, not

even v/aiting to explain of wkom she spake.

"Nothing but Christ, nothing but Christ,"

was ever the language of her heart. Her

one questit)n is, " Saw 3^e hvn whom my soul

loveth?"
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There is something of deep interest in the

threefold repetition of this expression, during

the Bride's search after her absent Saviour:

" I sought him whom my soul loveth," verse

1; "I will seek him whom my soul loveth,"

verse 2 ;
" Saw ye him whom my soul lov-

eth?" verse 3. It forms a strikiogly beautiful

reply to the thrice-repeated question of our

Lord to Peter, " Lovest thou me ?" O for

that true sincerity of love, Phil. i. 10 ; Eph.

vi. 24, which may enable us always to answer,

"Lord; thou knowest all things ; thou knowest

that I love thee !" John xxi. 15—17.

But the watchmen were not Christ, and the

Bride is not yet satisfied. It is the Lord's pres-

ence in the means, and not the means them-

selves, that gives peace and healing. The man

lay by the pool of Bethesda " thirty and eight

years," but the waters were only effectual when

an angel stepped in and troubled them, John

V. 3—7.
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Verse 4.

"|t foas but !T little that | pnsscb from tbcm, but |
founb bun fohom mn ^oul lobdb."

Precious encouragement !
" For in due sea-

son we sLall reap, if we faint not,"—"I said

not unto tlie seed of Jacob, Seek ye me in

vain,^^—" Seek, and ye shall find,"—" Then

shall we know, if we follow on to know the

Lord," Gal. vi. 9 ; Isa. xlv. 19 ; Matt. vii. 7

;

Hos. vi. 1—3.

"It was hut a little that I passed from

them ;" she was very near him in the use of

the appointed means, still she would not rest in

the means ; she passed on from the watchmen

to the Lord himself.

It was very like Mary at the sepulchre,

seeking for Jesus. The angels " found her,"

being the divinely appointed guard set to

watch the sepulchre ; and when they inquired

of her why she wept, she answered, "Because

they have taken away 7n2/ Lord,^^ &c. She

"passed from them" (for nothing but Christ

would do for her), and next addressiug herself

to one whom she supposed to be the gardener,

she earnestly exclaims, " Sir, if thou have
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borne him hence, tell me where thou hast laid

him." She knew not how near Jesus himself

was to her all this time—" She knew not that

it was Jesus," but, lo ! she found him whom
her soul loved, John xx. 11—16,

What blessed experience

!

"I' Ijclb blm, aub fconlb not let I)mt go, until | l^nb

broucbt bhn into mn IJTotljcr's |)ouse, aub into tl^c

di^l^amb-cr of Ijcr fbat tonccibcb me."

"Hold fast that thou hast," Eev. iii. 11.

Like Jacob wrestling v/ith the angel, say, " I

will not let thee go, except thou bless me ;" and,

like the disciples, hold fast thy Saviour " b}'-

his feet," lest thou lose him again, Gen. xxxii.

26 ; Matt, xxviii. 9.

"As a little weeping child will hold its

mother fist, not because it is stronger than

she, but because the mother's bowels so con-

strain her, that she cannot leave the child
;

even so Christ, yearning over the believer,

cannot go, because he tvill not."

—

Durham.

The expression, "my mother's house," seem.s

to be in allusion to the second birth of the Sjnrit,

John iii. 5—8, by which the soul is brought
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into vital union with the Lord Jes^^s Christ.

"That which is born of the Spirit is spirit."

The meaning of the words, therefore, is, bring-

ing Christ into the heart—"that Christ may

dwell in your hearts by faith," Eph. iii. 17.

" My little children," writes the apostle, " of

whom I travail in birth again until Christ be

formed in you^'' Gal. iv. 19. How wonderful,

that our souls should be the chambers in which

Jesus dwells

!

" I held him, and would not let him go,

until I had brought him into my mother's

house," &c. There is a very powerful mean-

ing in these words, in the connexion in which

they stand. The Bride had lost her own per-

sonal communion with Jesus, verse 1—3, and

had to seek him abroad " in the city." He

was, so to speak, absent from " the chamber"

of her heart, and this she could not bear.

Truly the night of life must ever be a restless

one, if passed alone without Jesus !

But this restlessness of the Bride was the

proof of her sincerity. This is exactly the test

of the true child of God, as distinguished

iiom the mere professor. The one is content
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with a general knowledge of Christ, as present

with his Church, &c., but the other can be

satisfied with nothing short of direct, personal

appropriation of him—a bringing of him home

to the secret " chambers" of the soul, and a

hoiJ constraining of him to abide there ! "I

held him, and would not let him go."

Verse 5.

"I c'^argc gou, (^ ge gaitgl^ters of lerusElcm, bg llj£

§lo£S, Httir bn ilje |jinbs of lljc J^iclb, iljat gc stir

not up, nor abniic mn ITobe, till slje please."

This holy determination to hold fast her

Beloved, is graciously responded to by him, in

a repeated charge to the daughters of Jerusa-

lem, that they should not disturb her ; com-

pare chap. ii. 7. These are happy seasons,

indeed, when for a time the soul rests by faith

in the arms of her Beloved—^leaning on his

bosom, in actual realization of "the commu-

nion of the Holy Ghost." Words fail to give

utterance to what it is, but St. John seemed

peculiarly to enter into the experience of it,
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when he said, " Truly, our fellowship is with

the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ," 1

John i. 3. This season of repose, however, is

soon exchanged, for wilderness journeyiugs.

Israel could only rest while the pillar of cloud

and of fire " tarried." Oh I how sweet it will

be when our journey of love is ended, and we

plunge into the ocean fulness of the God of

love for all eternity !

Verse 6.

" Wiha is ll/ts iljnt touutlj out of tlje ©lilbmiess, like

pillars of Smohc, perfnmcj) Iciltlj pnnij anii cifranli-

iuccusc, toitlj all ^Sofobcrs of lljc J^lcrdjant ?"

The use of the feminine gender here, in the

original, proves these words to be spoken of

the Bride. " Who is she that cometh out of

the wilderness ?"

There is evident reference to the wilderness

history of the children of Israel, and to the

tabernacle worship, from whence the accept-

able incense of prayer and praise was ever as-

cending

—

" incense of spices" being offered

upon the golden altar every morning, '^for a

perpetual incense before the Lord," Ex. xxx.
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1—8. For thus every step of the way was

rendered fragrant to the Lord. " Who is she

that Cometh out of the wilderness hke pillars

of smoke (or smoke of burning incense), per-

fumed with myrrh and frankincense, with al]

powders of the merchant ?" It is a precious

thought to believers, that even 7iow, in the

wilderness of this world, they may yield such

sweet fragrance to Jesus.

And it has been beautifully remarked, that

"some realise much of the wilderness char-

acter of this world, and a keen sense of its

privations, who but little apprehend it as the

place in which they may collect abundance

of precious things to enhance their joys hereaf-

ter. But associations of trial are not the only

ones to be linked with the wilderness; and

though, as natural persons, we know nothing

of 'myrrh and frankincense,' and our priva-

tions only elicit murmurings and unbelief;

yet, 05 renewed in Christy they become the very

means of developing our Christian graces.

And, laden with these fruits, of desert origin,

we shall one day, like the Bride, come up out

of the wilderness, and remember it only as the
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place where we gathered the fragrance to be

for ever attached to our persons in heaven.

Who will complain, then, of the trials and

discipline which have been the means of

enabling him to obtain these ' powders of the

mcichant,' and thus to yield to the Lord a per-

fume unpossessed by any angel above?"

These are precious considerations to such as

are (as yet) hut coming out of " the wilderness."

Our " forty years' " wandering there is not in

vain. But it is 'merely glanced at here. For

this chapter contains within itself a brief and

yet comprehensive summary of the Church's

history.

In verse 6, its " wilderness''' character is

referred to.

In verses 7, 8, it is seen as the Church

" Tnilitant here on earth."

In verses 9, 10, Christ is seen dwelhng in

believers, as the members of his body ; and in

verse 11, there is the final consummation in

the kingdom of glory.
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Verse 7.

" §£ljoIb ^is §tii, foljiclj is Solomon's ; iljmstore Mi-

m\t "^m mt nhant it, of iljc baliant of Israel"

The word rendered "bed" is properly a

" litter^^ or travelling conveyance, still keeping

up the idea in the preceding verse of journey-

ing. It is the temporary resting-place of the

King. " Behold his bed, which is Solomon's."

The allusion appears to be to the tabernacle, of

which it is written, "The ark of God dwelleth

within curtains;" and so God himself speaks

of having " walked in a tent, and in a taber-

nacle," in all the places where he walked with

the children of Israel, 2 Sam. vii. 2, 6, 7.

The ark was the symbol of his presence, and

the tabernacle was its " resting-place," Numb.

X. 33—36. Around it the tribes of Israel

were encamped throughout their armies, every

man by his own standard, Nu. i. and ii.—as

good soldiers of Jesus Christ.

Thus the " bed," or resting-place of King

Solomon, stands in most striking contrast to

the bed of carnal sloth and case, spoken of by

the Bride in verse 1'—the one, a place of idle

security ; the other, of active service.
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Verse 8.

"
^\jj^ all ^olb ^foorbs, bchtg t^txt hx Winx."

" Take the sword of tlie Spirit, wliicli is the

,^ord of God," &c., and fight manfully under

the banners of the Captain of your salvation

—

" For the weapons of our warfare are not

carnal, but mighty through God to the pull-

ing down of strongholds," Bph. vi. 17; 2 Cor.

X. 4. The Christian life is one of continual

warfare; "there is no casting off weapons."

" For we wrestle not against flesh and blood,

but against principalities, against powers," &c.,

Eph. vi. 12.

We therefore need to be " expert," "not ig-

norant of the devices" of our great enemy, 2

Cor. ii. 11. And in order to this, we must be

trained under our great Leader and Captain

:

"Blessed be the Lord my strength, which

teacheth my hands to war, and my fingers to

fight," Ps. cxliv. 1, 2 ;
Ps. xviii. 32, &c. We

must be clothed in the ^^ whole armor" he has

provided for us, Eph, vi. 13, &c., carefully re-

membering also, that "no man that warreth

entangleth himself with the affairs of this

life," 2 Tim. ii. 3, 4. We bear sadly too little
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of the soldier's life and character about witli us,

though it is the one so especially belonging to

us as members of Christ's Church militant here

upon earth. The sword should be ever in hand.

" ®krg pan batlj ^is Sfoorb «poit bis tbtcdj, because

of f«ar ht tbc ^rgljt."

" Every man"—^for it is an individual con-

flict; they all hold swords. jSTot one follower

of Jesus but is called to "fight the good fight

of faith," 1 Tim. vi. 12 ; 2 Tim. ii. 3.

As it is written of our Captain, " Gird thy

sword upon thy thigh, most mighty," so

has the Lord commanded to each of his sol-

diers, " Put every man his sword by his side,"

Ps. xlv. 3 ; Ex. xxxii. 26, 27.

Thus, in Neh. iv. 18, we read that " every

one had his sword girded by his side, and so

builded." " Your loins girded." It must be

an habitual thing, for at the moment of attack

no time will be allowed for girding on armor.

We must be ready, lest it be with us as with

the fiDolish virgins, who, when the cry was

made at midnight, " Behold, the bridegroom

Cometh," had no oil in their lamps I
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Let us not have to own, to our shame, that

we seek the Lord, if haplj we may find him,

hy night upon our heels ; but rather be found

''vatching,^^ with oUr loins girded and our

lamps burning all through tlio night of con-

flict, till the rising " Sun of Eighteousness"

2)uts every enemy to flight by his noonday

shining, Ps. civ. 22.

Verse 9.

" Jiing Solomon mabc I^tmsclf a Cbariot of ilic foooii

of li'tkutoiv."

Another stage of the Church's history is

now glanced at. King Solomon no longer

abides, as it were, " within curtains ;" but

makes for himself a more durable and lasting

dwelling-place—" a chariot {margin, ' bed') of

the wood of Lebanon." It was emphatically

of this wood that the temple was built;

it was even called " an house of cedar, ^^ 2 Sam.

vii. 7. " All ivas cedar, there was no stone

seen," 1 Kings vi. 15—18. Of this building,

spiritually applied, the Lord Jesus is himself

the foundation, "the chief corner stone, in

ivhom all the building, fitly framed together,
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growetli unto an liolj temple in the Lord,"

Eph. ii, 20, 21. We, as lively stones, are

built up a spiritual house for the Lord to dwell

in. He makes himself a dwelling-place in

believers :
" the temple of his hodyT

Verse 10.

" Pt mabf the |JilIars ibcrcof of Silljcr, tljc bottom

tijtreof of (llolir, iljc robcving of it of |,^urplc ; lljc

mibst tljcHof being {jafarb initlj Jtobc, for tljc

^augbtcrs of |irusakm."

The pillars of " silver" denote durability,

and the names of the two pillars, which Solo-

mon set up in the temple of the Lord, signi-

iied, " He shall establish," and " In it is

strength," 1 Kings vii. 21, margin, "The

bottom thereof of gold" bespeaks its amazing

costliness. Not only was every part of the

house " overlaid with gold," but even " the

jloor^ within and without," 1 Kings vi. 80

;

and the "purple" denotes royalty.

Such was the royal residence of the true

Solomon—the King of kings. It has its spirit-

ual antitype in the Church now, and it shal]

have its full accomplishment in the heavenly
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temple, where the faithful ones who have over-

come shall be made' pillars to go no more out,

Rev. iii. 12, the street of the citj being " pure

gold," Rev. sxi. 21, and the inhabitants ^^ Icings

and priests," to reign as co-kings with Jesus

for ever and ever. Rev. xxii, 5.

And yet, its chief glory remains to be spoken

of—" the midst thereof being paved with lovef
The very foundation on which it rests is, " Oocl

is lovey " He that dwelleth in love dwelleth

in God, and Grod in him," 1 John iv. 8, 16.

"He shall rest in his love!" Zeph. iii. 17.

Verse 11.

" do fortlj, ® gc ^liTugbters of lioiT, m\^ bcbolb

Jliitg Solomoit bitlj tljt Crobit foljcrcdnllj Ijis

Hlotljer trotoncb Ijim iir fljc ban of Ijis |isjjousals,

aitij iir iljc ^ag of tijc ghtbiuss of Ijis |)fart."

" Oh that the months would roll away,

And bmg that coronation day

!

The Kmg of Grace shall fill the throne,

"With all his Father's glories on." watts.

" Behold the bridegroom cometh
;
go ye out

to meet him," Matt. xxv. 6. " For I have set

my King upon my holy hill of Zion^'' Ps. ii.

6. Therefore, " rejoice greatly, O daughter
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of Zion : shout, daughter of Jerusalem : be-

hold, thy King cometh unto thee !' &c., Zech,

ix. 9.

" Behold Himr For if Sheba's queen came

from the uttermost parts of the earth to behold

Solomon's glory, ho\y much more should we

come forth from our lusts, and from the world,

to contemplate His glory who is far "greater

than Solomon !" Now the Church reaches

the climax of its glorious history. The day

of grace is merged into the day of glory. The

lowly "Jesus, who was made a little lower

than the angels for the suffering of death," is

seen " crowned with glory and honor^"^ Heb. ii.

9. The whole company of the elect being

gathered in, Ms crown, which may be said to

be composed of sinners saved by grace, is put

upon his head, in place of that crown of

thorns with which those very sinners " in

derision crowned him !"

For this is essentially the crown with which

the Holy Spirit (as the author of the new

birth in the souls of sinners) may be said to

crown him in the day of his espousals. Then

"he shall see of the travail of Jtis soul and
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shall be satisfied," Isa. liii. 11 ; it shall be " the

cla}^ of ilie gladness of his heart." He shall be

anointed with the oil of gladness above his

fellows. He shall fully realise " the joj set

before him," and shall " come to be glorified

in his saints, and to be admired in all them

that believe," Ps. xlv. 7 ; Heb. xii. 1, 2 ; 2

Thess. i. 10. For all shall own him as " King

of kings and Lord of lords."

" All hail the great Immanuel'a name I

Let angels prostrate fall

:

Bring forth the royal diadem,

And crown him Lord of all.

" Sinners, whose love can ne'er forget

The wormwood and the gall,

Come—spread your trophies at his feet,

And crown him Lord of all.

" Let every tribe, and every tongue,

Around this earthly ball.

Now shout in universal song,

The crowned Lord of all
!"

" And on his head were many crowns," Rev.

xix. 12.

10
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Verse 1.

"gtl^olb, lljou art fair, mv ITofac; bcbolb, tboii art fair;

tbou hast Pofacs' C-jics feitbiir tl^ii ^ochs."

The Lord is not weary of beholding his

Church which he hath purchased with his

own blood ; nor does he cease to find delight

and satisfaction in her.

"My love, through many changes goes

;

Mis love, no variation knows."

" Behold, thou art fair, my love/' still "fair."

But he is not content with the mere general

assertion ; he deigns to notice the particular

graces with which she is adorned—" Thou

hast doves' eyes within thy locks." These

were seven in number, verses 1—5, emphati-

cally denoting perfection aad completeness.

This reference to the dove suggests the
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thought at once of humility, chastity, harra-

lessness, and simplicity. It teaches us what

delight the Lord takes in the sincerity of his

people's affections towards him. " If thine eye

be single^ thy whole body shall be full of

light," Matt. vi. 22; contrast Matt. v. 28.

" The lust of the eye," 1 John ii. 16.

"®Ijg pair is as a flotli of (L'oafs, tijat appear from

P!ount d^ilcab."

Margin^ ^^ eat of'' Mount Gilead.—Here the

Church is seen as a flock, grazing on a fruitful

mount. The mention of " a flock" intimates

their multitude, and their feeding together

their visible unity. Their exalted position

and privileges are implied in their feeding on

Mount Gilead, which was renowned for fruitful-

ness and for its abundant pasture. "I will

feed you in a good ]3asture." But we are

especially reminded here of the care that is

taken of each individual member of Christ's

flock ;
" the hairs of your head are all num-

bered." Every lamb in the flock is known
and numbered ; not one shall be found want-

ing. All shall " appear" with Christ in gloryl
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Verse 2.

" (l^ljg ^td\^ arc lihc n flock of ^Ijccp tljat arc cbcn

sborit."

" Sheep that are even shorn''^—freed from

all natural cncambrances. " Lay aside every

weight," &c., Heb. xii, 1 ; like the blind man,

who, when Jesus called hira, " rose, and casting

away Ms garment^ came to Jesus," Mark x. 50.

"If thine hand offend thee, cut it o/^;" if en-

snared by riches, " go and sell that thou, hast
;"

and if thou lovest father or mother more than

Jesus, learn of the disciples to give up all for

him, even as they "straightway left their nets,

the ship, and their father^'' Mark ix. 43—48
;

Matt. xix. 21, 22 ; iv. 20, 22. The same idea

is convej^ed in the figure of the vine, John

XV., all unfruitful branches being cut oif, and

the fruit-bearing branches being pruned, or

"s/iorn."

"©Ibiclj cnmc up from the Si^asljhtg."

" A flock of sheep, which came up from the

washing"—from the fountain open " for sin

and for uncleanness"—from " the washing of

regeneration and renewing of the Holy Ghost,"
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Zech. xiii. 1 ; Titus iii. 5. " For ye arc washed,

for ye are sanctiiied, for ye are justified, in the

name of the Lord Jesus and by tlie Spirit of

our God," 1 Cor. vi. 11.

"These are they which came out of great

tribulation, and have washed their robes, and

made them white in the blood of the Lamb,"

Eev. vii. 14 ; Isa. i. 18 ; Eev. i. 5, 6.

"A flock of sheep, which came up from the

washing." There could not be a more beauti-

ful representation of the purity of that Church

for which the Good Shepherd laid down his

life, "that he might sanctify and cleanse it

with the washing of water by the word ; that

he might present it to himself a glorious church,

not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing
;

but that it should be holy and. without blem-

ish," Eph. V. 26, 27. All defilement cleansed

and washed away !

"Wi^txtd £krg oitc bear QTfoiits, aiib none is barrtu

among tbtm."

" Such a flock of sheep would greatly en-

rich their owner."

—

Durham.

Are we not hence taught " what is the

10*
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riches of the glorj of his inheritance in the

saints r Eph. i. 18, 19. The Lord chooses

to enrich himself through the abounding fruit-

fulness of his people ;
" being filled with the

fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus

Christ to the glory and praise of OocV " Here-

in is my Father glorified, that ye bear much

fruit," Phn. i. 11 ; John xv. 8; Eph. ii. 10; 1

Cor. XV. 58. Therefore we are exhorted to

give all diligence to add to our faith, virtue,

&c., &c., that we may "'neither he harren nor

unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus

Christ," 2 Pet. i. 5—8.

There may probably be especial reference

to the conversion of our fellow-sinners here

intended ; that every one who has tasted for

themselves that the Lord is gracious, should

labor to bring others also into the fold, and

"turn many to righteousness."

" Then will I tell to sinners round,

What a dear Saviour I have found."

The Hebrew word translated " barren," sig-

nifies that none of them is hereaved or robbed

of its young, denoting the steadfastness of each
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member of the Cliurch of Christ. Not oue is

lost—not oue wanting. " None is barren

among them."

Verss 3.

"il)iT ITips arc like :i tijrcab of Staiiei, Hr.b i\^\)

^pccclj is t0imli|."

The one all-absorbing theme with the lambs

of Christ's flock is redeeming love; their

words being all, as it were, dyed in the blood

of the Lamb of God—their lips " like a thread

of scarlet." It was the subject of prophecy

from the beginning ; see Gen. iii. 15 ; Psalm

xxii. ; Isa. liii. ; Zech. xiii. 7.

It was the one grand object set forth in the

types and sacrifices of the law, Gen. xxii.

;

compare Leviticus Avith Hebrews. And as it

is now the one subject under the gospel for

preaching, &c. (" we preach Christ crucified,"

&c.—1 Cor. i. 23, &c.; 1 Cor. ii. 2; Gal. vi.

14), so shall it be throughout eternity the song

of the redeemed in glory— " Worthy is the

Lamb that was slain," and has redeemed us to

God by his blood, &c.. Rev. v. 9, 12.

Let us then see that ours be blood-dyed
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speech, that so it may be "comely" in the ears

of Jesus. No language can be more comely

in our lips than that of deep self-abasement.

*' God be merciful to me a sinner." How often

we have need to cry, " Let the words of my
mouth, and the meditation of my heart be

acceptable in thy sight, O Lord, my strength

and my RedeemerF Ps. xix. 14.

" S^Ijg QTfmpIrs arc like !t piftc cf it |lomfgranaic bitlj-

itt iljiT ^^ochs."

The pomegranate is a sweet, delicious fruit;

the temples are the seat of thought The idea,

therefore, seems to be exactly that described

by the Psalmist, " My meditation of him shall

be sweet," Ps. civ. 3-i. " My soul shall be

satisfied as with marrow and fatness, when I

remember thee upon my bed, and meditate on

thee in the night watches," Ps. Ixiii. 5, 6.

There is also implied a true modesty and

" shamefacedness" in the term "within thy

locks." There is no dispLay—no uncovering

of the head (1 Cor. xi. 5), but the reverse.

And this inward adorning, " the ornament
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of a meek and quiet sjoirit," is of great price

in the ejes of Him with whom we have to do.

Verse 4.

"a;!j!| Ucck is lihc ll)c OTotoa- of ^nbxii, builbcb for

!nt girmorir, tolKrcoix lljcie Intng n iljousimb; buck-

lers, all ^Ijiclbs of migljtg ^eit."

David was emphatically " a man of war."

It was his to bring the whole land into sub-

jection for his son Solomon ; and it appears

that, in memory of his achievements, he built

an armory whereon were hung the trophies of

his mighty men of valor. We read in 2

Kings xi. 10, that " King David's spears and

shields were in the temple of the Lord." Does

not this teach us, that the Christian's armor is

being "strong in the LordT^ Eph. vi. 10, 16.

" For this is the victory that overcometli the

world, even our faith,^' 1 John v. 4—faith

bemg elsewhere described as the shield where-

with we " quench all the iiery darts of the

wicked."

And just as each shield and buckler pre-

served in that armory added to the fame and

renown of King David, so shall every soul
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won to Jesus, as fresli spoil from the enemy's

camp, redound to His glory, wlien, " in the ages

to come," each believer shall be displayed to

the astonished gaze of principalities and pow-

ers, hung upon him (as upon "a nail in a sure

place," Isa. xxii. 23, 24), a trophy of his vic-

tory over sin and Satan

!

When a stronger than the strong man

armed comes upon him and overcomes him,

he takes from him all his armor, wherein he

trusted, and that very armor becomes a wit-

ness to the might of the great Captain of our

salvation.

All, all redounds to the glory of that Vic-

tor, through whom " we are more than con-

querors/' Eom. viii. 37.

Verse 5.

"i^l^g iba ^rcasts are Ithc ifoo gooivg |aocs tljnt mt

S^foins, toljixlj fwb among i\t %\\\ts."

" Two young roes tliat are twins,^^ seems to

imply the idea of uiiiti/ in the Church of

Christ—all being "perfectly joined together

in the same mind and in the same judgment,

that there be no division?," 1 Cor. i. 10; nud
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none of the spirit of Diotrepties, " who loveth

to have the pre-emineuce," 3 John 9. " In

honor preferring one another," Eom. xii. 10.

"Yea, all of you be subject one to another ;"

and, " be kindly aflfectioned one to another

with hroiherly love," 1 Pet. v. 5—as twins—
" endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit

in the bond of peace," Eph. iv. 3.

And there is something beyond this in their

feeding among the lilies—it expresses com-

munion. For when Jesus is said (chap. ii. 16)

to feed among the lilies, it is evidently in al-

lusion to the communion he enjoyed with the

sheep of his pasture ; and so here it is that the

flock enjoy communion " with each other and

the Lord." They all eat the same spiritual

meat, and drink the same spiritual drink,

going to the house of God in company, feed-

ing in the same " green pastures," and finding

therein mutual refreshment and growth in

grace. "Desire the sincere milk of the word,

that ye may grow thereby," 1 Cor. x. 3, 4

;

Ps. xxiii. 2 ; 1 Pet. ii. 2.
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Verse 6.

" ®ittil tlje ^ag break, anb lljc Sljabofos flee abag, |
foil! get me to iljc Hlouniaia of Pgnij, anb lo Ibc pill

flf (iiranluntcnsc."

Exactly wliat the Bride had prayed for

(chap. ii. 17), Jesus here promises to her. So

perfectly in harmony are the breathings of the

same Spirit, in Christ and in his people !
" /

will get me to the mountain of myrrh, and to

the hill of frankincense," and there will I

tarry, even *' until the day break, and the

shadows flee away!" "Lo, I am with you

alway, even unto the end of the world," Heb.

xiii. 5. " I will never, never leave thee, never,

never forsake thee," Matt, xxviii. 20—for such

is the force of these words in the original.

" This is the hill which God desireth to dwell

in
;
yea, the Lord will dwell in it for ever," Ps.

Ixviii. 16.

Verse 7.

"®ljou art all fair, mg ITofae; lljcre is no §pot iit

f^ce."

Not content with the fourfold repetition of

the fairness of his Bride in chap. i. 15, and iv.

1, the Lord adds yet further, " Thou art all
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fair, my love ; there is no spot in thee !" " All

fair ;" for the beauty of the Lord our God is

upon us, Psahn xc. 17. No wonder our

beauty is jDerfect through his comeliness put

upon us, Ezek. xvi. 14. Our God no longer

beholds us clothed in oiir own " filthy rags,"

but in the Son of his love. For we are no

longer twain, but one flesh. "As he is, so

are we!"—"all fair."

And thus graciously does the Beloved of

our hearts regard us. He chides us not for

our short comings and manifold imperfections:

but wraps us up, as it were, in his robe of

righteousness, and then rests in his love, and

joys over us with singing, Zeph. iii. 17.

Truly, "blessed is the man unto whom the

Lord will not impute sin." " There is no

spot in thee."

No spot in me I exclaims the astonished be-

liever ; and yet Job could say, "Behold, I am

vile .-'" and Isaiah could say, " Woe is me, for

I nm ... a man of unclean lips P'' and Paul

could say, "In me, that is in my flesh, dwcll-

eth no good thing— wretched man that I

am!" and David could say, "I acknowledge

11
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my transgressions, and 7ny sin is ever before

me," Job xl. 4 ; Is, vi. 5; Eom, vii. ; Ps. li.

And even the Bride herself could say, " I aui

hhckr

Peter, too, could tlirico deny liis Lord ; and

James and John could desire to call down fire

I'rom lieaven ; and of all his disciples Jesus

could say, " O faithless and perverse genera-

tion." And of the Churches of Ephesus,

Pergamos, and Thyatira he could say, "But I

have a few things against thee;''' and of Sardis,

" I have not found th}' works perfect bcfoj-e

God;" and of Laodicca, "Because thou ait

lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I uill

spue thee out of mj^' mouth," Eev. ii. and iii.

Are we, then, better than the}^? No, in

nowise. For is it of our oion holiness Jesus

speaks, when he says, " There is no spot in

thee ?" God forbid ! He speaks of his own

comeliness, which he puts upon us, and in

which he is able to present us
^^
faultless be-

fore the presence of his glory,"—before that

eoccess of hrighiness in which he dwells— " holy

and unblameable, and unreprovable in his

sight," Jude 24; Col. i. 22. "Complete in
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him," Col. li, 10. "A glorious cliurch, not

having sjM^ or wrinkle, or any suoli tiling;

but boly and without blemish^'' Epb. v. 27.

Alas ! there are few believers who are ready

at once to acknowledge their 'perfect spothssness

—but few who are able to see themselves

once and for ever "perfect in Christ Jesus!"

And yet, if it be His righteousness in which

they stand, how can there be a spot in it ? and

which of them expects to stand in the judg-

ment, clad in any other? Then, though they

be the vilest of sinners in their own sight, if

only they are united to Jesus by simple faith,

there is " no spot" in them. There cannot be.

Christ can have no diseased member in his

body. He is the Great High Priest, whose

body-covering robe extends from the head to

the feet, without a seam, entirely hiding from

view every trembling sinner whose faith has

touched but the hem of his garment. Let us

learn to hide deeper in Jesus, " hating even

the garment spotted by the flesh," touching no

unclean thing, and keeping ourselves " un-

spotted from the world," Jude 23 ; 2 Cor. vi.

17 ; James i. 27. '^AU/ai7-—no sxiot."
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Verse 8.

" Come feiflj mz from Lebanon, mv Sponse, ioitlj mt

from ITebanon : look from tijc lop of gLiramr,

from iljc lop of ^bcnir nnb Pcrmott, from ibc

ITious' bens, from llje Hlountains of Ibc ^coparbs."

" By these mountains here, we conceive, are

understood, the most excellent, choice, and

eminent satisfactions of earth, wherein men of

the world delight : therefore the Bride is

called to leave them to the men of the world,

whose property they are, even as mountains

are the abode and delight of wild beasts,"—

•

Durham.

Lebanon was renowned for its beauty and

surpassing excellence, though, from Hab. ii.

17, it seems also to have been the abode of

Tv-ild beasts ; and " Shenir and Hermon" were

the toj^s of two hills (mentioned in Deut. iii.

9 ; 1 Cliron. v. 23 ; Ps. xxix. 6, &c.) Hence

the force of the figure appears to be, that be-

neath the highest elevations of earthly exalta-

tion there lie concealed and hidden dangers

ready to break forth, from whence the Lord,

in tender love, calls his Bride away. " Come

with me from Lebanon. &c., fr tm the lions'
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dens, nnd from tlio mountains of the leopards."

The roaring lion, who walketh about, seeking

whom he may devour, wilily makes earth's

most attractive regions the seat of his den,

Christ, therefore, calls his Bride to bid adieu

to that scene of danger, and, looking over the

tops ol all created excellencies, to set her

affection on things above, and not on things

on the earth—not lingering to look hack on the

enjoyments of the world, but pressing on to

the things which are before ; to look " fkom"

them.

" He calls me from the lions' den,

From tills wild world of beasts and men,

To Zion, where His glories are

—

Not Lebanon is half so fliir.

" Nor dens of prcj^, nor flowery plains.

Nor earthly joj'S, nor earthly pains,

Shall hold my feet, or force my stay,

"When Christ invites my soul awaj'." watts.

And the invitation is most sweet—" with

rwe." '"Come Vv4th me from Lebanon, my
spouse, with me from' Lebanon." "I long to

be with Jesus r^

11*
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\

Verse 9.

" S^l^ow Ijast rabisljcb nrg pcnrt, mjj lister, mv ^pnst
;

tljott Ijast rabisl^cb mjr Pcnrf faitlj one of ilj'mc

(EufS, foitlj one C^ljaht of iljji |^cck."

Margin, "taken away." What marvellous

Vv'ords are these! Christ "ravished" by his

Church ! His heart " taken away." It is a

word nowhere else used in Scripture ; but

truly this is a most wondrous chapter. To see

the Lord so ravished with his Bride's beauty,

and to hear such gracious words proceed out

of his mouth, does indeed unfold to us some-

what of the satisfaction of the Lord Jesus

when he sees of the travail of his soul. His

heart is ravished—taken away !

And why do we refuse to be comforted by

such precious truths ? It is not pride to be-

lieve what he says—it is not self-exaltation

:

it is only glorying in the Lord. And who

would not glory in being espoused to such a

husband ? in having such a brother ? For he

calls ns his ^^ sisfer,^^ his ^^ spouse T^ And it is

because of this union that he rejoices over us
;

for the husband and wife being no longer

twain, but one flesh, he sees us in himself and
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as a part of himself! " As the bridegroom

rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy God re-

joice over thee/' Isa. Ixii. 5.

This is the " great mystery" of this book

—

Christ and his disciples are one. And it is

our actual privilege to share his joy—" These

things have I spoken unto you that my joy

might remain in you^ and that your joy might

be full," John xv. 11.

But this is not all the wonder of this verse

;

it is not merely that Christ is ravished by his

Church collectively, but, he says, " Thou hast

ravished my heart with one of thine eyes, with

one chain of thy neck !" With each member

individually !
" I dwell in the high and holy

place, with him also that is of a contrite and

humble spirit," &c.—" Joy shall be in heaven

over one sinner that repenteth"—" It was meet

that we should make merry and be glad, for this

my son was dead and is alive again ; he was

lost and is found," Isa. Ivii. 15 • Luke xv. 7,

24, 32. Yes, eacJi retarning prodigal gives

joy and delight to Jesus. Each one who fears

the Lord and thinks upon his name, shall be a

jewel throughout eternity, to icilccL the biil-
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liancy of tlie Sun of Eigbteousness. " Thou

liast ravislied xnj heart with one of thine eyes,

with one chain of thy neck !" If 07ie sheep

be lost, the good shepherd will " go after it"

until he find it—if one piece of silver be miss-

ing, the woman will sweep her house, with a

lighted candle, till it is found !

Eowbotham explains it thus:—"In that he

saith, with one eye, and one chain, observe,

tliat where Christ seeth the least grace, he is

much taken with it. It is as if he had said,

' Though I see but one of thine eyes, to wit,

one single look of faith—or one chain, to wit,

one spiritual discovery of myself, it is enough

for ever to take up my heart and affections.'
"

Verse 10.

" Pote fail- is iljg ^obt, mv lister, mg spouse ! Ijofa

nmclj better is ibir |^obc tlpn Tiilml mxH lljc smell

of tbine (ti)intmcnts ibait all Apices."

This is Christ's estimate of the love of his

Church. No matter, then, if the lowly believer

be lightly esteemed in the eyes of an ungodly

world—" He seeth not as man seeth." His

own love is reflected in the love of his Church,
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therefore it is "fair," and "better than wine."

We know liow the Lord Jesus esteemed the

love of the poor woman (whose many sins

being forgiven, made her "fove much") far

above all the good things provided at the

feast of Simon the Pharisee, Luke vii. 36—50.

And thus he esteems also the love of his at-

tached, though suffering members on earth, far

above the works of his creation
; even as the

father of a beloved famil}' takes more delight

in his children than in all his possessions.

It is his own love reflected back upon him-

self; therefore, as his was, so is hers—"much

better than wine." (Compare chap, i. 2, 4.)

It Vv'as a sister''s love, for "he is not ashamed to

call us brethren ;" and it was a ivi/e's love, for

he calls himself our " husband," Isa. liv. 5.

"Whosoever shall do the will of God, the

same is my brother and my sister, and mother,"

Mark iii. 35.

The smell of her ointments too was sweeter

than all spices ; for it was the fragrance arising

from the fruits of his own Spirit implanted in

her.

The secret of all the Lord's deligrht in his
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Churcli is this, tliat it is his own work in us

—

" We love him because he first loved us." So

then " boasting is excluded," for it is all of

grace. " Christ is all and in all."

Verse 11,

"®;^g Itps, # ntw Spouse, brop hs ilje Potregtomb;

poivcji aub Pilk arc xmbcr lljg STouguc."

" The honeycomb drops actually but some-

times; but it always hangs full of honey

—

sweet drops ready to fall."'

—

Scott.

So " out of the abundance of the heart, the

mouth speaketh."—"My doctrine shall drop

as the rain," Matt. xii. 34; Deut, xxii. 2.

The contrast is very striking between " the

multitude of words" spoken of in Prov. x. 19,

and speech dropping only as the honeycomb.

"He that refraineth his lips is wise."—''A

word spoken in due season, how good is it,"

Prov. XV. 23.

But ere there can be the dropping of the

honeycomb from our lips, there must have

been the ^\\\gQnt gathering in of the honey from

flower to flower. And this must be done by

feeding on the Word of God for ourselves

—
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hiding it in our hearts

—

eating it, Ps. cxix. 11

;

Jer. XV. 16. Our treasures must first be laid

up in lieavon, and then our hearts and our

conversation will be there, Matt. vi. 20, 21

;

Phil. iii. 20. So shall " we be ready always

to give an answer," &c., 1 Pet. iii. 15, 16.

This is very beautifully represented in the

figure of "honey and milk" bsing under the

tongue. For "milk and honey" were among

the chief characteristics of the fruitfulness of

the land of Canaan
;
and the Church of Christ

ought to be always in the same well-stored

condition—her lips dropping as the honey-

comb, full of sweet drops, ready to fall when-

soever a due season offers ; and under her

tongue " honey and milk," words of kindness

and tenderness, like the " gracious words

which proceeded from Jesus's lips," Luke iv.

22 ;—contrast Ps. Iv. 21.

"
l^iiib tbc smcil of lljn C^anncnfs is lihc tljc smell ot

ITcbanon."

Our very ^^ garments''' should also testify of

us that we have been with Jesus—"All tliy

garments smell of myrrh, and aloes, and cas-
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sia," &c., Ps. xlv. 1 ; so ours should retain the

scent of Lebanon-—" His branches shall spread,

and bis smell shall be as Lebanon," Hos. xiv.

5—7.

It is like the precious ointment that ran

down to the shirts of his garments, Ps. cxxxiii.

2. Oh ! how we ought to hate " even the

garment spotted bj the flesh," Jude 23.

Verse 12.

" §1 ^arbcir tncloscb is iim lister, inn ^poitsi ; a

Spring sljut ujr, a <i[ouuialii scalcb."

The main idea suggested by these words is

that of the Church being God's own peculiar

property ;
" know that the Lord hath sd ajpart

him that is godly yor hiinself^^ Ps. iv. 3. He
hath reclaimed for himself from the barren,

uncultivated, "waste howling wilderness," "a

garden,'''' a little, choice, fruitful, well-cared for

spot. And he hath marked it as his own

special propert}^, for it is " enclosed ;" he hath

^^
fenced it," {margin, "made a wall about it,")

and planted a hedge around it. See Isa. v.

1, &c.

He is himself "the husbandman," John xv.
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1 ; the plants are all llie " trees of righteous-

ness" of his own right hand planting; and the

Lord Jesus is " tlie dresser of the vineyard."

He calls it his own gardon in chap. v. 1. " I

am come into my garden, m}' sister, my
spouse." It is a little spot, " chosen out of

the world," reclaimed b}^ sovereign grace, and

encoinpassed hy Jehovah, even ''as the mount-

ains are round about Jerusalem," Psalm cxxv.

2. "For I, saith the Lord, will be unto her a

wall of fire round about, and will be the glory

in the midst of her," Zech. ii. 5. Contrast

Psalm Ixxx. 9—13 ; the fence broken down !

" A spring sliut uj:), a fountain sealed^ It

was the custom in Eastern countries, for the

ro3\al well to have the king's seal affixed to it

;

others could have no access to it. It is thus

that we are " sealed unto the day of redemp-

tion," Eph. iv. 30 ; for " the foundation of God

standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord

knowetli them that are his," 2 Tim. ii. 19.

Thus he says of his Church, "I the Lord do

keep it ; I will water it every moment : lest

any hurt it, I will keep it night and day," Isa.

xxvii. 3. I will set my seal upon it—it is mine.
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" Thou shalt be like a watered garden, and

like a spring of water, whose waters fail not,"

Isa. Iviii. 11 ; Numb. xxiv. 5, 6. " A well of

water springing up into everlasting life," John

iv. 13—14. How different the " spring" which

has the " Fountain of living waters" for its

source, from the streams which flow onlj from

the creature ! These are described by Job as

the streams which pass " away," "go to noth-

ing and perish," Job vi. 15—18. That whicli

is of man perishes ; while that which is of God

endures unto eternal life. The Good Shepherd

leads his flock " beside the still waters," in his

own enclosed garden.

Verse 13.

"^te plants mt wx ®rc^arb of |pomegranai«s, toHIj

pleasant Jruits."

Christ now compares his Church to "an

orchard." For it is not only a garden, filled

with lovely flowers, but " an orchard," filled

with choice fruit trees. Every plant in that

garden is expected to bring forth "fruit."

" He looked that it should bring forth grapes,"

Isa. V. 2. For " herein is my Father glorified,
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that ye bear much fruit; so shall je be my

disciples," John xv. 8—" Filled witLi the fruits

of righteousness, which are by Jesus Christ,

unto the glory and praise of Grod,'' Phil. i. 11.

They are ^'pleasant fruits," becauso the}' are

the fruits of the Spirit—and "for his pleasure

they arc and were created;" "the planting of

the Lord, that he might be glorified^

Alas ! that there should ever be barren fig-

trees found in the Lord's garden, branches in

Christ that do not bear fruit !
" Every branch

in me that beareth not fruit," John xv. 2.

—

EOMAINE. But what a precious truth that

Jesus will intercede for trees that have stood

barren for ^^ three years P'' and will purge and

prune them, "that they may bring forth more

fruit." Sooner or later, the Lord's people will

become fruit-bearing branches ; for each one is

"an orchard," and in each one "pomegranates

with pleasant fruits" must be found.

Nor is it one hind of fruit only, but many
,

" pomegranates with pleasant fruits," namely—
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"Cnmpbivc foitlj c^jjilicnnvb ; .Spihcnnvb anb ^nffi'oit;

Cnlamus aitb (fcinuamon, billj nil irccs ot Jranluu-

tensr; ||i»^'i"b nnh '^lots, foitlj all tbc djicf S-pices."—
Verses 13, 14.

See what the Lord finds, and expects to jfind,

iu his Church ! What diversity of plants !

and what choice fruits ! The fruits of the

Spirit are manifold—"love, joj, peace, long-

suffering, gentleness, goodness," &c.. Gal. v.

22, 23.

The Lord looks for all these in his Church,

and in each member of it. He would have us

abound in ,

" every grace." " As ye abound in

everything, in faith, in utterance, and knowl-

edge," &c., " see that ye abound in this grace

also," 2 Cor. viii. 7. If but one be wanting,

the Lord takes notice of it. For " God is able

to make all grace abound toward you ; that

ye, always having all-sujfficiency in all things,

may abound to every good work," 2 Cor. ix.

8—10. There is grace to enable us to abound

in all; wherefore, then, are we so stunted, so

meagre, so sparing? "Ye are straitened in

your own bowels," says the apostle. "Ye
have not, because ye ash noij^ See how St.
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Paul prayed for his Colossian converts—

•

" That ye miglit walk worthy of the Lord

unto all pleasing, being fruitful in every good

work : strengthened with all might . . . unto

all patience and longsaffering, with joyful-

ness," Col. i. 9—11.

" Thou art coming to a King;

Large petitions with thee bring;

For his grace and power are such,

None can ever ask too mucli.

"

Should we n.ot learn hence to make larger

demands upon God's treasury of grace, lest,

when he comes to reckon with us, he should

find his talents laid by in a napkin, and hid in

the earth ; and lest the seed which he has sown

in our hearts should lie dormant there, and no

" pleasant /r^4/fc" have been borne by us?

Oh! "to bring forth more fruit!"—"fruit a

hundred-fold'^—" fruit unto holiness," Rom.

vi. 22.

But these " pleasant fruits," may be re-

garded in another j)oint of view. The Lord,

in looking down upon his garden, and in-

specting his vineyard, does not expect all his

plants to be alike. In one, he sees a pome-
12*
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gran ate ; in another, camphire; in another,

spikenard, &c. And these several plants are

of totally different characters. Thus frankin-

cense, myiTh, and aloes, are said to grow very

tall, while spikenard and saffron only just

grow above the ground. So, amongst be-

lievers, there " are differences of administra-

tion, diversities of operations." One is saited.

for one place in the vineyard, another for

another place; but the Lord owns and ac-

cepts each; they are all his "pleasant fruits ;"

for it is the same God which worketh all in

al], 1 Cor. xii. 4—6.

Verse 15.

"§t .^Diinfain of (L^arbcirs, !t 55lrll of Hbing ftiibtcrs,

nnb Strains from ITcbanbu."

This verse has been differently rendered by

commentators ; some making it applicable to

the Church, and others to the Lord himself.

Thus, Fry renders it, " The fountain of thy

gardens is a well of living waters, and streams

flowing from Lebanon." If this be correct,

we have the words of Christ to teach us, that

" the well of living waters" is the Holy Spirit,
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flowing from himself, for the quickeniug and

refreshing of his garden—the Church. '' Tlie

water that I shall give shall be in hi in a well

of Avater, springing np into everlasting life."

"He that believeth on me, out of his belly

shall flow rivers of living water. (But this

spake he of the Spirit^ wdiich they that believe

on him should receive)," John iv. 13, 14, and

vii. 38, 39. For He is the Source, the secret

spring of life—the conductor of the streams

of living water, from the Fountain of living

waters, into the garden of Christ. " It is the

Spirit that quickeneth." A garden that lacks

moisture is soon dried up and languishing.

Its fruitfulness is vitally connected vritli its

being well watered (see Amos iv. 7). And,

therefore, in the garden which the Lord God

planted, " a river went out of Eden, to water

the garden," Gen, ii. 8, 10. Hence, also, we

find the Psalmist describing his soul as thirst-

ing after God, like " a dry and thirsty land

where no water is," Ps. Ixiii. 1 ; see also Ps.

xlii. 1. But the fountain of tliis garden " is a

well of living waters, and streams from Leb-

anon"—at once springing up out of the be-
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lieving soul, and flowing dotvn from above,

as it were from the heights of Lebanon, James

i. 17.

Thus it seems most in accordance with the

spirit of the passage, to take these words, like

the rest, as spoken b}' Christ to his Bride.

Slie is " a garden enclosed, a spring shut up, a

fountain sealed," and an " orchard''^ of j)leasant

fruit trees : but she is all this of herself, inde-

pendently of what she is to others. It is there-

fore added, that she is "a fountain of gardens,

a well of living waters, and streams from Leb-

anon ;" for it is in watering others that she is

herself to be watered, Prov. xi. 25. In direct

opj)osition to the fountain spoken of by Jere-

miah, chap. vi. 7, "as a fountain casteth out

her waters, so she casteth out her wickedness,"

she is to be a fountain, reflecting the image of

" the Fountain of Living Waters"—a means

of life to others. She is to be a well of living

water ; not a shallow stream, but filled with

the Spirit of life, whose work does not rest

on the surface, but penetrates into the inner-

most depths and recesses of the soul—a stand-

ing well and not a little rivulet that may often
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be dried up. And she is yet further to be as

''streams from Lebanou," ever flowing forth

to water all around, comforting others with

the comfort v/herewith she has been comforted

of God : and gushing forth in clear and in-

vigorating streams, received fresh from the

heights of heaven, to quicken and re-animate

sach as are slumbering and faint.

Oh ! to drink deeply and freely of the

fountain of the water of life !—with joy to

draw water from the wells of salvation, Rev.

xxi. 6 • Isa. xii. 8.

" Dear fountain of delight unknown I

Giver of life and joy supreme !

Ever o'erflow, and pour me down

A living and life-gi\-ing stream." cowpeb.

Verse 16.

" ^bakc, (^ north MUiib ; anb come, iljou soiitlj, blob

xtpoit mil (ipaviicit, that the .^jjitcs thereof maii flohi

out."

The Lord Jesus has now surveyed with de-

light his garden—his spiritual Edeu. He has

inspected his orchard, and noticed his lovely

plants and pleasant fruits, He has examined
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them particularly—not one is overlooked. He

found them very choice—"c/w'e/" spices," &c.

But yet they do not yield him all the fragrance

they might. There seems to be a stillness

pervading the garden, so that the spices there-

of do not "j^oiy out.'''' He, therefore, calls for

the fresh outpouring of his Spirit upon it

—

''' Awalx, O north wind; and come, thou

south; hloio upon my garden." " The wind

blowcth where it listeth," &c., " so is every

one that is born of the Spirit.^'' The words,

spirit, breath, life, and wind, are all used in

Scripture in reference to the H0I3' Ghost ; for

" it is the Spirit that quickeneth," John vi. 63.

" Come from the four winds, breathy and

breathe upon these slain, that they may live,"

Ezek. xxvii. 9. " Aw'ake, north wind," with

thy piercing blasts, arousing, quickening, and

convincing of sin; "and come, thou south,^^

with thy gentle, soothing influences, to breathe

comfort, and peace, and heavenly consolations

into the soul.

Thus the Lord, in omniscient love, adapts

these different experiences to the requirements

of the various plants'. At the right moment,
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he bids tlie north wind " awalce^'' and the south

wind to " come." He knows exactly what

each member can bear—the requisite pruning

for each branch—the looli. which will soften a

Peter's heart—the reproof that will convince

the unbelieving Thomas—the sympathy which

will bind up the bleeding hearts of the be-

reaved sisters of Bethany, &c., &c. And all

is administered by the Spirit. "All these

worketh that one and the self-same Spirit,

dividing to every man severally as he will,"

1 Cor. xii. 11.

Where he works, too, he works effectually

;

the spices will flow out, the odor of a sweet

smell.

" Blow upon my garden." The words are

the words of Jesus, for the garden is his alone.

^^ My garden"—I have purchased it Avith mine

own blood
;

it is mine : therefore I will send

forth from my Father " the Spirit of life,"

that he may breathe upon it. " The Spirit

of God moved (JSel. ' breathed') upon the

face of the waters," Gen. i. 2. "Blow upon

my garden, that the spices thereof may flow

out."
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On Chapter it. 12-16,

" We are a garden wall'd around,

Chosen and made peculiar ground
;

A little spot inclosed by grace,

Out of the world's wide wilderness.

"Like trees of myrrh and spice we stand,

Planted by God the Father's hand

;

And all his springs in Zion flow.

To make tlie young plantation grow.

"Awake, heavenly windl and come,

Elow on this garden of perfume

;

Spirit Divine 1 descend and breathe

A gracious gale on plants beneath." watts.

** ITd mn ^ebbcir tome iuio l^is (yiuticu, anb tnt Ijis

jjIeasiTut (i;riuts."

There are seasons when the soul is under the

special culture of the Spirit, that call forth sucli

language as this from the children of God.

They are so sensible that the garden is Christ's

•—not theirs—and that the fruits are the fruits

of his own Spirit in them, and nothing of

their own, that they can in all humility invite

the Lord of heaven and earth, the King of

kings, the Lord of lords, yea, they can invite
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Lira as llic leloved of their souls, to come in

and sup with them, and make his abode with

them, "and eat his pleasant fruits."

They clo not deny that the fruits of grace

in theii- souls are "j)^6asant;" they do not

question their worthiness to receive such a

guest ; but, in the intense longings of their

souls after closer communion with him, they

gladly invite him to come in: "Let my be-

loved come into his garden." It is a false, un-

true humility, to deny the great things which

God hath wrought in us. Thus we read that

St. Paul " declared particularly what things God

had done hy his ministry," Acts xxi. 19 ; and

in writing to Philemon (ver. 6), says "that

the communica.tion of thy faith may become

effectual by the achnoivledging of every good

thing which is in you in Christ Jesus." (See

also Ps. Ixvi. 16 ; 1 Cor. xv. 10.)

It only becomes us most carefully to sec

that we call the garden "7<i5," and the fruits

" Aals," disclaiming anj^thing like merit or aught

that is good in ourselves—" in me dwelleth no

good thing." " Let my beloved come into his

garden, and eat his pleasant fruits." They are

13
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his ; let him have all the glory ; let him ac-

cept and use them, and be glorified and saiis-

Jied in them. See John xv. 8.

" The fruits of righteousness are by Jesus

Christ," Phil. i. 11. The good things are

wrought by " G^of?," Acts xxi. 19, and every

good thing which is in us is so "m Christ

Jesus,^^ Philemon 6. No works of ours could

be pleasant to the Lord, for the best are

tainted with sin, and he can "eat" nothing

that is unclean.

" But the greatest delight that Christ hath

in the world, is in the garden of his Church
;

therefore that he might takefull delight there-

in, he makes it fruitful, stored with precious

fruits, growing from plants set by his own

hand, relished of his own Spirit, and so fitted

to his taste."

—

Eowbotham.

And to prove how acceptable the prayer of

his Bride was, he answers it by immediately

acceding to her request.
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C[ni5t's §i«siUK.

Verse 1.

"I am tome into mjr ^arbcit, mu Sister, nw Spouse;

I hnbz gatbereb mw Slnnij fo'ttlj luu Spice
; | babe

tafeir mg |joivcntoinb biitlj iiin |jonej|
; | Ijabe briiuk

mg Sffitiiw boitlj mg Ulilh."

Already " I am come !" A God at hand,

with his ears always attent unto the prayers of

his people.

There is something very striking in the one-

ness of sentiment and even language pervad-

ing this book, sweetly telling that " we have

the mind of Christ," 1 Cor, ii. 16. Thus the

Bride had called him her " Beloved" (chap. iv.

16) ; now he calls her "my sister, my spouse."

She called it " his garden," and he owns it ss

such—" I am come into my garden." She in-

vited him to " eat his pleasant fruits," and he

says, "I have eaten," &c. He also, most em-
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pTiatically, calls them all bis own .
" I have

gatliered my myrrh "witTi 7ny spice; I have

eaten ray honeycomb with my honey ; I have

drunk my wine with my milk." We have

nothing of our own; all we have and are is

the Lord's, 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. " What hast

thou that thou didst not receive?" 1 Cor.

iv. 7.

We see, too, how ready Jesus is to accept

what each has to offer. From one plant he

gathers " myrrh"—fitl}^ representing, by its

bitterness, the tears of godly sorrow shed by

the repenting sinner, when convinced of

sin by the piercing blasts of the "woriA"

wind.

From another he gathere " honey," and the

honeycomb—intimating from its sweetness, the

manifestation of the mild and gentle graces of

the Spirit, called into exercise by the blo^ving

of the "soM^A" wind.

From another he gathers " spice ;" from the

young Christian, " milk ;" and from the aged

and matured believer, " wine ;" for milk be-

longs to the babe in Christ, but strong meat to

them that are of full age, Heb. v. 13, 14. All
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are alike accepted of Jesus, Ibe bitter and the

sweet, the 3'oung and the old ; and, yet more,

all are sources of delight and enjoyment to

him. He actually feeds upon the graces of

the Spirit in the hearts of his people, for he

says, " I have eaten!—I have drunh /" How
feebly we lealise this wonderful truth !

But our Beloved not only feasts thereon

himself, but even calls us to feast with him,

and to be sharers of his joy.

"®at, © J^ricnbs; brinii, ^ea, brink abinti)an% ©
btlobcb."

" Eat ye that which is good, and let your

soul delight itself in fatness," Isa. Iv. 1, 2

—

"Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man,

and drink his blood, yc have no life in you.

For my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is

drink indeed," John vi. 53—57. "Eat, O
friends." Christ would have believers partake

of the soul refreshing blessings of his pur-

chase. " Whoso-ever will, let him take the

water of life freel3^" " They drank of that

spiritual Eock that followed them, and that

Eock was Christ," Eev. xxii. 17 ;
1 Cor. x. 4.

13*
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'' Drink abundantly^''^

or, as it is in the margin,

" be drunken witli loves :" "bs filled with the

Spirit, and not with wine," says the apostle,

Eph. V. 18. There is no danger of excess in

this s'piritual feast ; we cannot spiritually eat

too much of the flesb, nor drink too much of

the blood, of the Lord Jesus. " Eat—yea,

drinh abundantly.^''

This involves the inexhaustible nature of

the provision made for us. All may eat, and

all may drink, and yet there shall be " enough

and to spare."

There is also comfort in the expression

'' friendsJ^

" I have not called you servants, but

friends^'' John xv. 15. It bespeaks an inti-

macy between Christ and his people, of no

ordinary kind. They " s?<p" together. Rev.

iii. 20. As in the peace-offering of old, God,

the offerer, and the priests, were all fed by it,

so in Jesus, our peace offering, Eph. ii. 1-i, the

Father, the Son, and his friends all partake.

This is communion—" Truly onr fellowship is

with the Father, and w'th his Son Jesus

Christ," 1 John i. 3.
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" Thrice happy he, who here partakes

That sacred stream, that heavenly food." DODDBrDGE.

Chapter v. 1 seems more properly to belong

to the foiirtli chapter, as it follows in imme-

diate connection with the verse preceding it,

and forms a beautiful conclusion to the words

of Christ to his Bride ; for that chapter is

throughout the expression of the complacent

love of Jesus towards her: it emphatically

describes the summer season of the soul's ex-

perience, and in this verse she is called to

share in his jo}'.

But here this happy, blessed season closes.

We know no uninterrupted communion yet.

By reason of the frailty of our nature, we

cannot always stand upright ; and one chief

part of our discipline consists in " the trial of

owYfaithy It must be sifted^ to prove its re-

ality
;
and it frequently happens that the great

enemy of souls makes his most successful at-

tempts upon us immediately after seasons of

peculiar enjoyment. It vas thus with the

Bride on this occasion.
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Verse 2.

"I skcp, but ani |}cart toalutlj."

Very, very humbling is it to meet with re-

peated instances of declension in every believ-

er's walk
;
yet so it is. The Bride is here just

like the disciples, who, the very night on

which they had partaken of the Lord's Sup-

per, and when they so especially ought to

have been watching, were asleep, Matt. xxvi.

40—43.

"I sleep, but my heart waketh." Asleep—
in a state of stupor, inactivity, and insecurity.

No girding on of the Christian armor—no

fighting the good fight of faith—no " watch-

ing unto prayer"—neither hot nor cold, but

in a state of lukewarmness like that of the

Laodicean Church, Rev. iii. Still it is " sleep,"

not death ; for the believer in Jesus cannot

die. Though dead to all sense of life, he still

lives, for Christ lives in him.

''I sleep, hut my heart waketh." That

" hut^'' is a precious indication of life ; it im •

plies restless sleep—"Bat my heart waketh."

There is also the distinct recognition, in these
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words, of the Christian conflict between the

flesh and the spirit ; the one warring against

the other. The flesh asleep, the spirit wake-

ful—" / sleep, b\it my heart waketh." Com-

pare Eom. vii., and Gal, v.

" The spirit truly is willing, but the flesh is

weak."

"As natural sleep proceedeth from weari-

ness of the body, so spiritual sleep ariseth

from too much expense of the strength of the

soul upon matters of the world,"— Eow-

BOTHAM.

" |t is Ibe i^oicE of mii |jflobcb Ibat huochdii, sanincr,

^pcit lo iiic, mij S-istcv, miT |Co6c, m^ .Ciobr, •hut

Ubibcfilcb."

This restlessness was not the result of any

effort of the Church ; believers cannot rouse

themselves when they fall asleep, any more

than sinners can give life to their dead souls.

It was the knock of Christ that woke the

sleeping Bride. " It is the voice of my be-

loved that knocketh." He neither slumbers

nor sleeps. He is watching his sleeping chil-

dren when drowsiness comes over their souls.
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as truly as he watches over their dust when it

is laid in their graves until the morning of

the resurrection. Like Hagar in the wilder-

ness, we have still one who looks after uy,

Gen. xvi. 7—14. " Behold, I stand at the

door and knock," was his tender language to

the sleeping Church of Laodicea. " Awake,

thou that sleepest," Eph. v. 14. — " What

meanest thou, sleeper? arise^ call upon th}^

Grod," Jonah i. 6. When the disciples were

sleeping in the garden, Jesus did not sleep

;

nay, it was /or tliem he sweat those great drops

of blood. And twice he goetli to them, and

yet a third time, and finds them sleeping, and

then he Jmocks, and says, " Else, let us be

going," Matt. xxvi. 30, &c.

" It is the voice of my beloved"—the voice

that shall one day he heard by all that are in

their graves, John v. 28, 29 ; and oh ! what

will it not then be to us to be able to call him
^^ my beloved r^ The Bride heard and recog-

nised his voice, and all the tender words he

spake to her :
" It is the voice of my beloved

that kuocketh, saying, Open to me my sister,

my love, my dove, my uudeiiled."
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And is it thus that Jesus speaks to a soul in

Bucli a state as this ? Is he not angry and dis-

pleased with her? Will he not sharply re-

buke and reprove her ? Can he address her

still as bis sister, his undefiled? Then surely

nothing can so plainly prove to the believer,

that, let his own feelings be what they may,

iJie love of Jesus towards him never for one mo-

ment changes, even in seasons of deepest back-

sliding. Still he owns his people in their

covenant relationship. Oh ! the precious com-

fort of such expressions at such a moment

!

—
" My sister, my love, my dove, my undefiled."

"Open to me"—"to me^ Shut not the

door against me—" I ava Jesus, whom thou per-

secutest." Eemember against whom thou art

kicking—" Me," thy brother, thy friend, thy

beloved ! " Is this thy kindness to thy friend ?"

"
<ifoi- urn |)cab is flllcb iiiitlj gcfa, Hitb mg ITochs billj

Ibc §rops of Ihe |,nglit."

What an argument;—"Open to me, for my
liead is filled with dew." Will not such a

recollection move thee? Canst thou recall

my sufferings for thee unmoved? Think of
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that uiglit, that dreadful niglit, when my
sweat was as it were great drops of blood,

tlirough the intensity of my sufferings for

thee ! No storm on the darkest night could

picture the agony that found vent in that bit-

ter cry, wrung from sinking humanity, "My
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"

The outward darkness that overspread the

earth for three hours gave but the faintest

representations of the dark season of inward

desertion which accompanied it ;
" I cry in the

night season, but thou hearest not," Ps. xxii.

1, 2, "My head is hlled with dew, and my
locks witb the drops of the night"—those pelt-

ing "drops" of the Father's ^nvj and wrath,

which burst upon his head when he stood ac-

cursed as the sinner's substitute. Can vre

withstand such love ? Cm we resist that

voice? Can we suffer Jesus to be standing

without, and not rise and open to him?

"Lol Gethsemane in nigJit!

Vengeance there with iron rod,

Stood, and Tkith collected might,

Eruised the harmless Lamb of God:

See, my soul, the Saviour soe,

Sufl'ering in Gethsemane

!
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"F/eiy thy taker's deep distress,

Ilear the sighs and groaus of God," &c.

HART.

It is His voice tl-iat speaks, and speaks to

thee; lie wlio "endured the cross, despising

the shame," whose head was crowned with

thorns

—

He says, " Open to me."

Verss 3.

"I \^'at put off miT Coat; bofa sljaif | iint it on? |

Iiabc luasbcb mn ^fcct; bob sball | bcfilc tbciu?"

Alas ! that Jesus should ever get such a re-

turn for such love ! Instead of opening at

once to her Beloved, the Bride only gives Avay

to indolent excuses. She is not yet half

aroused from her lethargy^—" I have put off

my coat; how shall I put it on? I have

washed my feet; how shall I defile them?"

The Clii'istiau armor is laid aside, and now

she shrinks from the conflict; her feet arc

washed (referring to the custom in eastern

countries of washing the feet before Ij'ing

down to rest, os, from wearing no shoes, they

become soiled at every step), how shall she

again expose herself to the defilements of the

14
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way? How often a cliild of God, who has

fallen into declension, liears warnings and in-

vitations unheeded! "I cannot pray now;

God will not hear me. I have no desires af-

ter Him ; T shrink from the conflict as men
' averse from war,' Mic, ii. 8 ; I cannot put on

those garments which I have laid aside," &c.

It is the language of despair^ as well as of

indolence—" How can If Deut. vii. 17—19.

But it is sometimes well when the child of

God is brought to this ; for truly we are not

suf&cient of ourselves to think anything as of

ourselves. And when we feel our utter in-

ability, God often manifests his power.

Verse 4.

"Pg ^clobcb- put in l/ts |jani> bu lljc bob of i\t

^oor, anb nw l^obels lucre mobcb for Ijim."

When we will not hear the voice which

speaks, it sometimes pleases God to lay his

hand upon us. " Thy hand presseth me sore,"

Ps. xxxviii. 2—even that right hand which is

glorious in power, Ex. xv. 6. For he does

not easily give us up (see Hos. xi. 7, 8 :) and

though the door be shut, and wo refuse to
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rise and open it, there is still a way of en-

trance left to Him who knows " the secrets of

the heart,'' Ps. xliv. 21. "My beloved put in

his hand by the hole of the door." In many

unexpected ways he finds access to the be-

liever's heart. It was so with Peter, who

heeded it not though Jesus told him that ere

the cock crew he woidd deny him thrice ; but

so soon as "the Lord turned and looked upon

him," at once his bowels were moved, " and

he went out and wept bitterly," Luke xxii, 61,

62. Jesus had, as it were, knocked in vain,

but now "he put in his hand by the hole of

the door," and thus let himself in.

Verse 5.

"I rose «p: to opcit io mi| ^ebbfi) ; aitb mg Ijaiibs

broppcb foitb ^Iwrrlj, aiib nm (ifingcrs foitij stncd-

smclliug AHnrrb, iipoit fijc |j;mblcs of tljc ilTocIi."

Such are the blessed effects of the dealings

of the Lord Jesus vrith the soul—" I rose upy

For that " _ye sorrowed after a godly sort,

what carefulness it wrought in you
;
yea, what

clearing of yourselves
;
yea, what vehement
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desire," &c., 2 Cor. vii. 11. And, oh! what

bitter, bitter tears the cliild of God will shed

over tlie hindrances which have locked out

Jesus from his heart !—tears of penitence and

deep contrition for the sins, mingled with tears

of gratitude to him whose hand unlocked that

closed door. " Mj hands dropped with myrrh,

and mj fingers with sweet-smelling myrrh."

Even the bitterness is sweet. The child of

God knows more of true happiness in seeking

Jesus with many tears, than in idly keeping at

a distance from him. Mary is a striking in-

stance of this. Her " many sins," instead of

keeping her awa}" from him, brought her nigh

to hathe ids feet with her tears. And those tears,

were sweet to Jesus, see Luke vii. 44—i7.

Thci sins, "the handles of the lock," that

close the door against the Beloved of our

souls, will be bitterly repented of But that

repentance is a grace of the Spirit that comes

up with acceptance to Jesus from his garden,

with the odor of a sweet smell. " Sweet-

smelling myrrh."
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Verse 6.

"lojpxiub to ntji |iclobcb ; but mjr ^clobeb Ijab bxi)^-

iiriTlrrir bimscif, iinb teas gonr."

Such experience is peculiar to true believers.

For whilst the Lord withdraws the sense of

his presence from the indolent and slothful

child, he never deals so with a soul that is but

seeking after him at the first stage of the divine

life. Such an one would be thereby driven to

despair, while the former is but stirred up to

more diligent search. He knows the exact

measure of faith in his people, and the degree

of trial which that flnth requires ; therefore he

will not suffer any one to be tempted (or tried)

above that they are able to bear. The Bride

had reluctantly opened to her Beloved, but

not till he had been compelled to lay his hand

upon her, because she heeded not his voice.

She must, therefore, learn that it is an evil and

a bitter thing to requite him thus, Jer, ii. 19
;

and he will not at once grant her the former

experience she had enjoyed, in the realizing

sense of his presence. " My beloved had

withdrawn himself, and was gone."

Still, the sense of his absence proved that

14^"
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she had already known the sweetness ol his

presence ; she was no stranger to him. She

was now deprived of what she had before en-

joyed, and being thoroughly awake, she feels

what she had lost while she slept.

It is deeply painful to realise, through re-

turning consciousness after sleep in spiritual

things, what a loss we have sustained. Our

sensible enjoyment of the presence of Jesus is

"gone"—"my beloved had withdrawn him-

self, and was gone ;" that is, the sensible mani-

festation of himself, for if he had really left

her, she certainly would have had no desire

after him. But to quicken us, and arouse us

from our lethargy and indifference, he lets us

feel what it is to be without a felt sense of his

presence. And every child of God who knows

what this experience is, can testify, that a

sense of the absence of one so dear is more

than they can bear, especially if it be from

their own repeated provocations, Jer. ii. 17

They know no rest until they find him.
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"^liT Sioul failcb ixilpx Ijc spalu."

"My soul failed^ This is a, very strong

word, being the same that is elsewhere ren-

dered "their heart went forIh,^^ Gen. xlii. 28,

margin, intimating the most intense dismay

and anguish. And thus it fitly expresses

that deep, poignant sorrow experienced by the

soul until the cloud is passed which hides the

light of God's countenance :
" My soul failed

when he spake." She hears his voice (or, as

the Hebrew may be rendered, "calls his neg-

lected words to remembrance,") but she cannot

realise his presence with her. Nothing else

can satisfy her, and yet she has not thai. "0

that I were as in months past," is her lan-

guage, "as in the days when God preserved

mCj when his candle shined upon my head !"

Job xxix. 2, 3. "Hear me speedily, O Lord,

my spirit faihth ; hide not thy face from me,"

Ps. cxlii. 7—" I had fainted unless I had be-

lieved to see the goodness of the Lord," &c.,

Ps. xxvii. 13.

It argues strong faith in the Bride, that she

should still be seeking after Christ, though in

such utter want of enjoyment; and he deals
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witli her accordingly. " The strong he'll

strongly try,"

"I SDUcjIjt Ijtm, but I toulb not finb I/im; I talUb

Ijim, hit lie gnt)£ nic no l^iushicr."

So also Job says, " that I knew where I

might find him ! Behold, I go forward, but he

is not there ; and backward, but I cannot per-

ceive him," &c., Job xxiii. 3—9 ; see also Job

xxxiv. 29. But the true believer still goes on

seeking, though the heavens seem as brass, and

though his bitter cry is, " Thou hast covered

thyself with a cloud, that our prayer should

not pass through ;" '' also when I cry and

shout, he shutteth out my prayer," Lament,

iii. 44, 8—" I called him, but he gave me no

answer,"'—"I cry unto thee, and thou dost not

hear me," Job xxx. 20.

It was thus also with the poor woman of

Canaan, who came to Jesus earnestly entreat-

ing him to heal her daughter, ''hut he answered

her not a tcordT See Matt, xv. 22, 23. "I

called him, but he gave me no answer."

And wherefore did he deal so with her?

" For the trial of her faith," doubtless ; for it
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is thus the Lord suits his dealing to the pecu-

liar requirements of his people. Their trials

are divinely adapted trials, and there is grace

divinely adapted to their need in their trials.

It 'was the strong faith in the Bride and in the

Canaanitish woman, \7]i\ch justlfitd {?>o to speah)

this severe trial of it. They were " able to

bear" it. And the contrast in the case of the

poor woman who " came behind him tremb-

ling," fully confirms this. The strong faith is

exercised with long delay, while the weak,

trembling faith receives a work of immediate

comfort. See Luke viii. 44, 47, 48. Let us

therefore learn to " trust him where we cannot

trace."

But we should learn also, as has been beau-

tifally remarked, "that, while there is forgive-

ness with the Lord, it should be esteemed by

us no light thing to be drawing on that for-

giveness. For, while it is true that ' forgive

us our trespasses' may be said by the children

of God in spirit continually, knowing as they

must in how many things they all offend, it is

still a serious thing to be drawirg on the

pardoning gra/?e of God. The Book of Judges
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illustrates this, shewing a growing reserve on

the part of God towards His people. As
they repeat their demands on his grace, He
holds himself more and more distant from

them."

The experience of the Bride is precisel}^

similar. Compare chap. iii. 1, 4, where the

search was comparatively easy (as she was

so much more ready to commence it), with

chap. V. 2—8, where her reluctance to rise and

open to her Beloved caused such delay in her

finding him. " I sought him, but I could not

find him ; I called him, but he gave me no

answer."

Believer, if at any time while thou art

engaged in earnestly calling upon God, he

answers thee " not a word,"—mark what that

delay says to thee—" Great is thy faith/"

Verse 7.

''ffi^ljc SStaidjmttt iljat tetnl nhaxxt llje €itg fouub me,

tJ^Eg smote me, l^eg fooitnbei) me; tljt I'lcepers of

t^E SSalls took aioag mg Wtxl from me."

It appears that during the Bride's search fc r

her Beloved she met with reproach and severe
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treatment from the ministers of the Lord.

For they are the watchmen ;
" they watch for

your souls as they that must give account,"

Heb. xiii. 17. The word of the Lord in their

mouths seems to have been like a sbarp " two-

edged sword, piercing even to the dividing

asunder of soul and spirit," &c., Heb. iv. 12,

and " like a hammer that breaketh the rock in

pieces," Jer, xxiii. 29. " They smote me, they

wounded me." The word came home with

such convincing power, that it wounded her

to the quick. It was sharp reproof, for the

watchmen prophesied not "smooth things,"

but stripped her of all the filthy rags of her

own righteousness, and disclosed her sad con-

dition. It was very painful, and very hum-

bling, but it worked for " good" in the end,

" Let the righteous smite me, it shall be a

kindness ; and let him reprove me, it shall be

an excellent oil wliich shall not break my
head," Ps. cxli. 5.
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Verse 8.

*'| djarge })ou, Q ^augbtcrs of |crnsalcm, if jre finb

mg §ck)bfi), tl^nt p Itll Ijim, ibat | am sick of

Itobe." (dlrccli, "inouubeb Mtlj lobf.")

The Bride gets more and more earnest.

She can no longer keep her anxiety to her-

self; she must speak of it to every one she

meets ; she must ask their prayers, for it is

evidently prayer that is meant by the expres-

sion " tell Imny Speak to my Beloved for

me : tell Lim my sad case. " I beseech you,

brethren, for the Lord Jesus Christ's sake, and

for the love of the Spirit, that ye strive to-

gether Avitli me, in your prayers to God for

me" Eom. xv. 30. "For I know that this

shall turn to my salvation through your prayer,''''

&c., Phil. i. 19. "Pray one for another,"

James v. 16.

The Bride could not speak confidently as to

the successful use of means in this case ; it is

only, ''^ifye find him." Still she would leave

no means untried; and her earnestness be-

Iraj^ed such sincerity of love, and sucli utter

dissatisfaction with everything short of Christ,

that even her soul sickness testified to the
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daughters of Jerusalem what a powerful re-

ality there is in true vital godliness. They at

once inquire

—

Verse 9.

" Wihxt is Ibw ^flobcL) mort lljiui aiiotbcr ^tlobcb, #
tbou fairest nmoiig Momm ? Stflbat is iljn |3cIobi;i)

mou thmx anotbcr l^clobcb, lljnt Ibou bost so cljarge

Their question plainly proved their ignor-

ance of Jesus, for they saw " no beauty in him

that they should desire him," The veil was

still upon their hearts ; the god of this world

still blinded their eyes. But it was well

that they were brought to inquire after him.

" What is thy beloved more than another

beloved, that thou dost so charge us ?" What
is the peculiar superiority in the object of

your affections above ours? Alas! how many

idols, how many other beloveds are there, that

take God's place in the soul!—love of the

world, and the things that are therem—love

of the creature more than the Creator, &c. &c.

" Strange gods"

—

other beloveds ! But when

Christ is truly known, he is " among the sons"

1.5
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as the apple-tree among the wild trees of the

wood, chap. ii. 3. The Bride had expressly

appropriated him to herself—" if ye find my
beloved ;" and they at once acknowledge him

to have been hers in a sense in which they

knew him not. " What is thy beloved more

than another beloved?" They seem to have

been especially struck with two things : first,

the Bride's o-wn beaut}^, and, secondly, her

deep earnestness. Her renown had gone forth

for her beauty, Ezek. xvi. 14. The holiness

which is (or should be) stamped upon every

member of the Church of Christ, was visible

in her. For they called her the "fairest among

women." How strange that they should so

clearly discover the beauty of Jesus in hei\

and yet not know Mm (from Avhom all her

beauty came) as " fairer than the children of

men," Ps. xlv. 2.

But, secondly, the charge the Bride had

given them, and her manner of giving it, had

impressed these professors. " What is thy be-

loved more than another beloved, that thou

dost so charge us?"—so earnestly—so vehe-

mently! Surely there must be something
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here that we don't understand—^something

more than we know !

Oh ! what encouragement this affords to

poor, tried, disconsolate believers, who are

walking in darkness and have no light I Je-

sus can make their diligent search for him,

in such seasons, as great a means of leading

others to inquire after him, as their happiest

moments of privileged communion. Some-

times, it may be, when we are least aware of

it, we may be most used by the Lord to ac-

complish his great work. Our very dissatis-

ihction with everything short of Christ, may
be the very means chosen to make others see

a worth and inestimable value in him, of

which those who are content with lesser be-

loveds know nothing. Truly,

" God moves ia a mysterious way
His wonders to perform 1"

The double repetition of the inquiry made
by the daughters of Jerusalem, was indicative

of a real desire on their parts, to know some-

thing more of Jesus ; and it becomes the

Christian to " be ready always to give, an an
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swer to every man that asketli a reason of the

hope that is in him." This the Bride was.

For she immediately bursts forth into a holy

strain of glorifying in the Lord—boasting of

his exceeding excellency, and the superiority

of his person far above all others.

Verse 10.

" Ps ^clof'tii is fol/itc a»b vubb}|."

There is a beauty in him such as can be

found in none besides. He is " white and

ruddy;" or, as Fry renders it, "fair and

blooming." He is always so: there is, as it

were, the blooming immortality of an eternal

spring in Jesus—" the same, yesterday, to-day,

and for ever."

It is recorded of David, as a youth, that he

was " ruddy and of a fair countenance," 1

Sam. xvii. 42 ; and how much more so the

true David—tlje true Beloved! (The word

David means beloved.) '' My beloved is white

and ruddy"—white, "as the lily of the valley"

—ruddy, as "the rose of Sharon." "TFAz'fe,"

for he is the Lamb " without blemish and

without spot"—" holy, harmless, undefiled, and
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separate from sinners," 1 Pet. i. 18, 19 ; Exod.

xii. 5 ; Heb. vii. 26. In him was no darkness

at all. When Daniel saw him, it was as "the

Ancient of days, whose garment was white as

snow, and the hair of his head li'ke the pure

U'Ool,''' Dan. vii. 9. When John saw him,

" his head and his hairs were ivhite like wool,

as white as snow," Eev. i. 14. And when the

disciples saw him in the mount of transfigura-

tion, " his face did shine as the sun, and his

raiment was white as the light/" Matt. xvii. 2.

None was ever pure and white like Jesus

!

He is ruddy also; "for he is the Lamb
slaiji from the foundation of the world"—the

paschal lamb, whose blood, "the blood of the

everlasting covenant," is sprinkled on the

door-posts of every believer's heart. Even

"in the midst of the throne" he is still seen,

" a lamb as it had been slain" Rev. v. 6. And
in a yet coming day, he shall appear "clothed

with a vesture dipped in blood," Rev. xix. 13

—"red in thine apparel, and thy garments

like him that treadeth in the wine fat !" Isa.

Ixii. 1—3. None was ever clad in a blood-

dyed garment like Jesus

!

15*
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"
S^ljc djicfcst among tcir t^ousatrb."

Margin, "a standard-bearer." "Who in

the heaven can be compared unto the Lord ?

Who among the sous of the mighty can be

likened unto the Lord?" Ps. Ixxxix. 6.

" Thou art fairer than the children of men

:

thou lovest righteousness, and hatest wicked-

ness; therefore God, thy God, hath anointed

thee with the oil of gladness above thy fellows^''

Ps. xlv. 2—7. None was ever so lovelj', so

exalted as Jesus ! God has given him as a

" Leader and Commander to the people," Isa.

Iv. 4; their " Ensign" and their "Forerun-

ner," Isa. xi. 10 ; Heb. vi. 20 ;
" The Captain

of their salvation,'''' Heb. ii. 10.

And the language of our hearts should ever

be what the men of war of old said to David,

" Thou art worth ten thousand of us,'''' 2 Sam.

xviii. 3. " The chiefest among ten thousand!"

The " Alpha and Omega," Eev. i. 8—" The

First-born of every creature," Col. i. 15—18

—

The " Pearl oi great price," Matt. xiii. 46—" A
great High Priest," Heb. iv. 14—" That great

Shepherd of the sheep," Heb. xhi. 20—"The
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great God," &c., Titus ii. 13—" A great Bock

in a weary land," Isa. xxxii. 2—the "greater

than Solomon," Matt. xii. 42— " The Prince

of the kings of the earth," Rev. i. 5

—

" The

chief Shepherd," 1 Pet. v. 4—" A chief corner

stone," 1 Pet. ii, 6—"The First-horn among

many brethren," Rom. viii. 29. Surely " God

hath highly exalted him, and given him a

name which is above every name, that at the

name of Jesus every knee should bow," &c.,

Phil. ii. 9—11.

As Newton has beautifully expressed it :—

" As by the light of opening day

The stars are all concealed,

So creaiMJ'e-pleasures fade away

When Jesus is revealed."

" My beloved is white and ruddy
; the chief

est among ten thousand."

" Tes 1 my Beloved to my sight

Shews a sweet mixture—red and white

;

All human beauties, aU divine.

In my Beloved meet and shine

;

"White is his soul, from blemish free,

Red with the blood he shed for me :

Tlie fairest of ten thousand fairs,

The sun among ten thousand stars." watts.
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But the Bride is not content with this gen-

eral commendation of tlie excellencies of Jesus.

He did not so easily weary of he?- beauty, see

chap. iv. ; neither will she of his. She de-

lights in himself, in his person, in all that he is.

She cannot say enough to express what she

finds in him. And truly it is deeply hum-

bling that we can enter so little into her experi-

ence. The work and offices of their Lord are

the most that many Christians ever know of

him. His death, resurrection, and intercession

are enough for them ; a believing apprehen-

sion of these divine mysteries secures their

eternal safety, and they but seldom go on to

the contemplation of all that Jesus is in his

personal glory— his humanity— ^' His oivn

self,'' 1 Pet. ii. 24.

Consequenily this precious book, which

dwells so largely on this blessed theme, is but

little prized and relished. The Lord lead us

into a deeper conviction of his own exceeding

excellencies, that we may realize what a por-

tion we have in him noiv, and that we may

ardently look for his return, Avhen "we shall

see him as he is /"
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"The more Thtj glories strike mine eyes,

The lower / shall lie

;

Thus while I sink, my joy shall rise

Unmeasurably high." wattb.

Verse 11.

"lis Pcab is as tbc most fi)ic t^olb."

The most precious things the world contains

are those chosen to set forth the worth of

Jesus. "The most fine gold." (^e&. "gold

of gold.") And this is spoken of the head

of Jesus, tliat sacred head once crowned with

thorns, once laid in a manger,—" for the Son

of Man had not where to lay his head." But

God hath " made him to be head over all

things." " He is the head of the body, . . .

that in all things he might have the pre-emi-

nence," Eph. i. 22 ; Ool. i. 18; Ps. ex. 7.

We are reminded, too, of the Godhead of

Christ—"The head of Christ is God," 1 Cor.

xi. 3 ; and of his sovereignty, even as Nebu-

chadnezzar was represented as king of kings,

by " a head of gold," Dan. ii. 32—38.

The double expression, "gold, gold," may

have reference to the two words which are

used in the original to signify gold—one, im-
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pljing its shining brightness and brilliancy
;

the other, its firmness and solidit3^ And thus

the very height of excellency would be in-

tended in the figure.

" His head the finest gold excels,

There wisdom in perfection dwells;

And glory lilce a crown adorns

Those temples once beset with thorns." watts.

" And on his head were many crowns."

Truly Jesus shall ever be found a golden pos-

session to all who can claim him as their Be-

loved ?

" pis ITocks are birslju anb black as a ^abett."

The word rendered "black" is elsewhere

translated "youth," see Eccles. xi. 10 ; so that

the idea chiefly suggested in these words is the

vigor of youth. "His locks are bushy, and

black as a raven. " There are no " grey hairs"

to bo found upon our Jesus, see Hos, vii. 9.

While others are waxing old like a garment,

he is ever " the same^'' and his years to all

generations, Ps. cii. 27.

The mention of a ^'raven^^ in such imme-

diate contrast to the dove^ ver. 12, is as re-
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markable as the preceding verse—"My be-

loved is loliite and ruddy.''^ Such wonders,

and (to our finite understandings) oi^iposite at-

tributes, are to be found combined ia. our God,

With tlie simplicity of the dove is to be seen

the impenetrable darkness of the raven :

"black as a raven." "His judgments are

very deep." " Clouds and darkness are round

about him," " Ilis path is in the sea, and his

footsteps are not known." He is ^'- past finding

outJ^ " He will render judgment to his ene-

mies," for " he is strong in power,"—" wisdom

and might are his," Eom. xi. 33 ; Ps. xcvii.

2; Isa. xL26; Dan. ii. 20, &c.

There is none so omnipotent as Jesus.

Verse 12.

" pis ®ges arc as tbe (ffncs ai gobcs bg iljc |liij£rs of

SMatcrs, toasljcli Initlj ||lilk, aitb fitig stt."

Margin^ "sitting in fulness." "The eyes

of the Lord a,re in every place, beholding the

evil and the good," Prov. xv. 3—"All things

are naked and opened unto the eyes of him

with whom we have to do," Heb. iv. 13. And

there is nothing terrible in this to the believer,
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for " his eyes are as the eyes of doves,'''' full of

tenderness, gentleness, and affection. If his

eyes run to and fro throughout the whole

earth, it is that he may shew himself strong in

behalf of them whose heart is perfect toward

him, 2 Chron, xvi. 9. It is an unspeakable

comfort to the children of God to know that

" the eyes of the Lord are over the righteous,"

and that he is always sitting by as the refiner,

to watch the gold in the furnace.

What looks of delight and complacency

beam from the eyes of Jesus towards his peo-

ple I from those eyes, which once we2yt tears

of grief over Jerusalem—which were " lifted

up" to meet the downward glance of his

Father's eye, in prayer for his people, John

xvii. 1—and which "looked upon Peter" with

such inimitable tenderness, Luke xxii. 61

;

see also Ps. xxxii. 8 ; Ex. iii. 7, 8 ; Mark iii.

84: ; Luke xix. 5.

Their being " set in fulness" is strikingly

set forth in Eev. v. 6—" a lamb . , . having

seven horns and seven eyes'''—seven denoting

fulness, completeness, and perfection ; see also

Zech. iii. 9, and iv. 10.
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There is none so ommscient as Jesus

!

Compare "doves by the rivers of waters,"

with Matt. iii. 16.

Verse 13.

" pis Cbcchs aw as a §cb of Spites, as sbect .Jlofocrs."

Ma7'gin] "Towers of perfumes.''—Literally,

his face^ or countenance. All fragrance, sweet-

ness, and beaut}^, are at once combined " in

the face of-Jesus Christ"—that face which was

once shamefully entreated, and spitted on, as

it is written, " I hid not my face from shame

and spitting ; I gave my cheeks to them that

plucked off the hair," Isa. 1. 6. But the be-

liever finds it his hio;hest delight to walk in

the light of that countenance, Ps. iv. G

;

Ixxxix. 15. It is like walking beside " a bed

of spices ;" not, as it were, one flower here or

there, but " a hed of spices"

—

a mass of " sweet

flowers," filling the air with fragrance.

" ^is Itips lihc ITilics, bropping sbict-smcIFavig liTunij."

" Grace is poured into thy lips," Ps. xlv. 2.

His lips v/ere ever ready to drop sweetness,

for "never man spake like this man !" "He
16
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will speak peace unto his people, and to his

saints," John vii, 46 ; Ps. Ixxxv. 8. " The

words that I speak unto you, they are spirit,

and they are life"—for " the Lord God hath

given me the tongue of the learned, that I

should know how to speak a word in season to

him that is weary," John vi. 63 ;
Isa. 1. 4.

Who can tell the efficacy of those " gracious

words that proceed out of his mouth ?"

''Speak the word onlt/, and my servant shall

be healed."

Yery sweet were the words of comfort the

Lord Jesus was wont to drop, from time to

time, as he went about doing good ;—to a be-

reaved widow, "Weep not," Luke vii. 13 ;

—

to the poor woman who came behind him

trembling to touch only the border of his gar-

ment, " Daughter, be of good comfort
;
go in

peace," Luke viii. 48 ;—to the ruler of the

synagogue, when the heart-rending intelli-

gence of his child's death reached him, "Bo

not afraid, only believe," Mark v. 36 ;

—
to the disciples, when they "cried out for

fear," and were troubled, because they saw

(as they thought) a spirit walking on the sea,
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" Be of good cheer : it is I, be not afraid,

"

Matt. xiv. 24—27.

And yet those lips were accused of speak-

ing "blasphemy !"

Verse 14.

" Pi^ Panbs arc as golir |>itigs set bitlj tlje ^crgl."

" The beryl is a green stone, which never

receives reflection from any other color or

shade, but remains unaffected by contact with

other things."

—

Mrs, Stevens.

The beryl set in golden rings seems, there-

fore, to I'cpresent iXiti perfection of the works of

his hands. Nothing can be added to them,

nothing taken from them.

" His work is perfect"—" The works of his

hands are verity and judgment: they stand

fast for ever and ever, and are done in truth

and uprightness," Deut. xxxii. 4 ; Ps. cxi^ 7,

8. " Lord, how manifold are thy works !

in wisdom hast thou made them all," Ps. civ.

24. " Excellent in working," Isa. xxviii. 29,

" His hands aro fairer to behold

Than diamonds set in rings of gold

;

Those heavenly hands that on the tree

Were nail'd, and torn, and bled for me." avatts
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When Peter was ready to sink, "immedi-

ately Jesus stretched forth his hand, and

caught him," Matt. xiv. 31; when a man "full

of leprosy" came and besought him to heal

him, Jesus, without heeding the loathsomeness

of the disease, " put forth his hand and touched

him," Luke v. 18 ; and when a blind man was

brought to him, he took him by the hand and

led him out of the town, and once and again he

laid his hands upon him, until he was restored,

and saw every man clearly, Mark viii. 22

—

25 ; whilst to the unbelieving Thomas he

said, "Eeach hither thy finger, and behold my
handsr 3ohxi xx. 20—27, &c., the hands once

pierced with nails

!

Oh ! how precious the security of the Church

of Christ, graven on the palms of his hands,

Isa. xlix. 16 ; even those hands whence none

shaW pluck the least lamb in his fold ! John x.

29 ;

" in whose hand are all the corners of the

earth," and who " hath meausured the waters

in the hollow of kis hand !" Isa. xl. 12. Oh I

how sweet to have that upholding hand under

our head, and his right hand embracing us I

How sweet to be enclosed within those golden

rings 1
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"
P'ts '§i\b is ns bright Iborij obcrlaib foitlj ^nppljircs."

" His bowels (as the word is evei^ywhcre

else rendered) are as bright ivor}^ overlaid

with sapphires ;" the bowels of his compassion.

" My bowels are troubled for him : I will surely

have mercy upon him, saith the Lord"

—

" Mine heart is turned within me ; my re-

pentings are kindled together," Jer, xxxi. 20
;

Hos. xi. 8 ; see also Isa. Ixiii. 15. The ex-

pression bespeaks the depth of the riches of

his tenderness and love. It commends the

heart of Christ, of which he said when on

earth, "My heart is like wax, it is melted in

the midst of my bowels," Ps. xxii. 14. How
intense was the anguish which wrung from

him that bitter cry, "My soul is exceeding

sorrowful, even unto death !" and how tender

the love which moved him at the grave of

Lazarus, when " He groaned in the spirit and

was troubled!" Matt. xxvi. 88; John xi. S3.

" With joy we meditate the grace

Of our High Priest above

;

His heart is full of tenderness,

His bowels melt with love."

16*
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" His bowels are as bright ivory overlaid

with sapphires." " Of bright ivory," that is,

of the best sort, us all that is in Christ is.

" Overlaid with sapphires"—a stone of a sky-

blue color, so that the height and de-pth of the

love of Christ, " which passeth knowledge,"

are at once presented to our view, No won-

der if it be found difficult to express it by

any earthly comparison—" The experimental

knowledge of it will be the best and safest

commentary upon it."

—

Durham.

For none has a heart of love like Jesus !

Verse 15.

"pis "^ip arc as pillars of |xlaiblc set upon sochcts of

fine CSolb."

The word translated " legs" conies from a

root, which signifies to walk, so that the loays

or goings of the Lord may be understood here.

^^AU the imths of the Lord are mercy and

truth"

—

''All his ways are judgment," Ps. xxv.

10; Deut. xxxii. 4. "As the heavens are

higher than the earth, so are my ways higher

than your ways," Isa, Iv, 8, 9; not "crooked

ways," nor uncertain, but " equal,^^ Ezek, xviii.
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29, and sure " as pillars of marble set upon

sockets of fine gold."

It is a source of unspeakable comfort to the

believer to be upheld by such Almightiness
—"pillars of marble!" The following is a

beautiful instance of this :
—" I have a very

dear boy in my parish," writes the Rev. E. M.

M'Cheyne, " who is dying just now. He said

to me the other day, ' I have just been feeding

for some days on the words you gave me

—

His legs are as pillars of marble set upon

sockets of fine gold; for I am sure he will be

able to carry me and all my sins.'
"

He is mighty to bear up every believer that

is hung iij^on Jdm, Isa. xxii. 23, 24 ; see also

Ps. Ixxv. 3.

" Though once he bowVl his feeble knees,

Loaded with sins and agonies

:

Xow on the throne of his command,

His legs like marble pillars stand." watts.

And the foundation, like the head, is "of

fine gold," So divine is Jesus !
" The God

incarnate, Man divine"—" &t up from ever-

lasting, from the beginning," &g., Prov. viii-

22, 23.
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" pis Couakuancc is as ITcbanoir, cvtdlcnt as iht

Ccbars."

"The word counteyiance is used in Scripture

to signify not only the face, but the whole

stature of a person, or that which gives one

the fall sight of all his parts togethei". Com-

pare 2 Sam, sxiii. 21 (in the original, " a man

of countenance") with 1 Chron. xi. 23. " A
man of stature.^''—Durham.

It should therefore be, " His stature is as

Lebanon, excellent as the cedars"—the cedars

of Lebanon being unrivalled by any in the

world for their loftiness, glory, and majesty

;

and, therefore, chosen by the Bride to describe

her Beloved. " Excellent," elect^ or choice as

the cedars.

And thus she passes from the minor consid-

eration of the several parts of his person, in

each and all of which he was lovely, to com-

pare him m his full stature to the cedars of

Lebanon ! Truly there is none so glorious,

none so " full of majesty," as Jesus I
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Verse 16.

" "|jis ^IToutb is most sbcct."

Literally, " bis mouth is sweetness." The

mouth ill this place differs from the words of

the moutli, or the Z^jjs; it rather signifies the

friendliness or sensible manifestations of the

love of Christ, as expressed in chapter i, 2,

" Let him kiss me with the kisses of his

mouth."

—

^Durham.

It is neither hearing him, nor seeing him,

hut tasting of his sweetness. It is as if the

Bride had said, Ask ye what my beloved is?

" He is indeed stately to look upon, &c. ; hut^

his mouth, vjlien it is felt^ in his own kissing

ol his Bride, b}^ manifestations of his love to

her sense—there, there, oh ! there, exceeding

inexpressible and unconceivable delight and

satisfaction is to be found!"

—

Durham.

This was what the Bride knew and enjoyed,

of which the daughters of Jerusalem knew

notliing. This it is which yields such happi-

ness to believers, to which j^^ofessors arc utter

strangers. This it is which makes his absence

so intolerable, and his presence so unutterably
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sweet. " His moutli is sweetness"—sweetness

itself, such, as no similitude can express. It is

but one word in the original, and that in the

plural number, signifying the excessive sweet-

ness, the soul-ravishing delight which experir

mental experiences of the love of Jesus beget

in the soul. " Let him kiss me with the kisses

of his mouth," for, "his mouth is most sweet^''

yea, " sweetnesses P^

"§^ra, l^c is nLtogctljer lobclu."

" All over glorious is my Lord." watts.

" He is all desires,^^ as it is in the original.

It were vain to attempt to say all he is, be-

cause there is nothing desirable that is not in

him ! "In him dwelleth all the fulness of the

Godhead bodily !" Col. i. 19 ; ii. 9. " All the

beauties and perfections that are scattered

among creatures are in an eminent and tran-

scendent way gathered together, and to be

found in him at once."

—

^Durham.

" All my capacious powers can wish

la thee doth richly meet." doddeidqb.
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" Join all the glorious names

Of wisdom, love, and power,

That ever mortals knew,

Or angels ever bore :

All are too mean to speak his worth

—

Too mean to set my Saviour forth." watts.

Professors ask, " What is tliy beloved more

than another beloved ?" The Bride replies,

" Christ is all and in alV

"If ask'd what of Jesus I think ?

Though still my best thoughts are but poor,

I say, He's my meat and my drink.

My life, and my strength, and my store

;

My shepherd, my husband, my friend.

My Saviour from sin and from thrall,

My hope from beginning to end.

My portion, my Lord, and my all" newton.

Whom have I need of in heaven but Christ ?

and whom should I desire on earth beside

him? for ^^he is all desiresJ^

"%\i\& is mji ^elobcir, imb fijts is ma ^xmxii, (©

§aiigl)ftrs of IcrusnUm."

This is holy boasting, it is glorying in the

Lord. This "altogether lovely" one is my
Beloved! Well might she therefore ask, "Is

not my beloved more than another beloved,
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more than another beloved, ye daughters

of Jernsalcm ?" And the greatest wonder of

all is, He is mine!—" my beloved, my friend."

Thrice blessed assurance

!

" Poor, weak, and worthless though I am,

I have a rich, almighty friend," &c.

Jesus loves to be thus remembered and

spoken of. " They that feared the Lord spake

often one to another, and the Lord hearkened

and heard it,''' &c., Mai. iii. 16. We should

think of his hands and feet once pierced with

nails, but now stretched forth for our salva-

tion ; of Ids lips speaking words of life, peace,

and comfort ; of his bowels yearning over his

dear children ; of Ins legs so mighty to up-

hold ; and of his eyes ever over us for good !

And we should speak of him to others, and

be ever telling to sinners around,

" What a dear Saviour we have found."

Our souls should make their boast in the Lord,

the humble shall hear thereof and be glad, Ps.

xxxiv. 2.

But when we remember that this is our Be-

loved, and our friend, should not every rising
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(10111)1, every anxious fear, every unbelieving

tliouglit be silenced? Is lie not able out of

the riches of liis glory to supply every need 1

Is he not always nigli ?—" a God at hand, and

not a God afar off?"—" able to do for us ex-

ceeding abundantly above all that Ave ask or

think?" Oh! for more faith, more simple

reliance, more abiding confidence in our dear

Eedeemer I
" Perfect love casteth out fear ;"

and all we want to give us a more unshaken

conj&dence in Jesus, is more of that deep affec-

tion and constant love which it is the part of

the Bride to exercise towards her Beloved.

We should be so engrossed with the con-

templation of the Lord as to forget all meaner

things.

" I travel tlirough a desert drear and wild,

Yet is my heart with such sweet thoughts beguiled,

Of Hm on whom, I lean, my strength, my stay,

I can forget the sorrows of the way."

Such will be more and more the language

of our hearts as we are more and more occu-

pied with thoughts " of himr " Jesus Christ,

the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever.
"

17
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" Oh ! what a friend is Christ to me 1"

" Our Jesus shall bo still our theme,

"While in this worid ^ye stay

;

"We'll sing our Jesus' lovely name,

"When aU things here decay.

" When we appear in yonder cloud,

"With all the ransom'd throng,

Then will we sing more sweet, more loud,

And Christ shaU be our song." cennick.

" My meditation of him shall be sweet,'
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%\t f aughters at l^rusahm.

Verse 1.

cr is tljn l^klobb goitf, (B iljou fairest amoag

^omcit? frrljitljcr is iljij |3fIoib£b lunteb asibc? tl^at

bat mag seek Ijim foili^ llj«."

"What blessed consequences flow from

speaking of Jesus ! Not only had tlie Bride

regained her own happy confidence in her

Beloved, so that she could say " this is my be-

loved, and this is my friend, O daughters of

Jerusalem," chap. v. 16 ; but they have also an

earnest desire kindled within them to seek

him too !
" Whither is thy beloved turned

aside ? that tee may seek him with thee."

Surely this ought to teach us that, if we would

be of use to others, it is of Jesus we must

speak. He must be the object to which we

must direct them, as well as look ourselves;

and it is very blessed to be joined in our
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heavenward way by fresh travellers to Zion,

who are attracted thither by our beauty and

our joys. "We should ever be saying as we

go, " Come with us and we will do thee

good ;" and some at least will be induced to

seek the Saviour " with" us.

But the believer must also learn from these

words how dishonoring his low views of Jesus

are. The Bride had said, that " he had with-

drawn himself, and was gone ;" and conse-

quently these professors are led to inquire,

" Whither he has turned aside ? and whither

he was gone ?" as if Jesus ever "turned aside,"

or ever forsook his people ! It is thus that we

cast stumbling-blocks in our brothers' way,

rendering it difficult for them to know where

to find Him whom we cannot find ! whereas

he is ever nigh.

"Say not in thine heart, "Who shall ascend

into heaven ? (that is, to bring Christ down

from above) ; or, who shall descend into the

deep ? (that is, to bring up Christ again from

the dead) ; but what shith it ? the word is nigh

tliee^'' &c., Eom. x. 6, &c.

It is a blessed employment to be •' seeking
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for Jesus," John vi. 24; for be never says,

" Seek ye me in vain," but rather, " Seek, and

ye shall find f' Matt. vii. 7, 8; "Those that

seek me early shall find me," Prov. viii. 17.

For " the Lord is good unto them that ^yait

for him, to the soul that seeketh him," Lam.

iii. 25 ; and " is a rewarder of them that dili-

gently seek him," Heb. xi. 6. " Whither is

thy beloved turned aside ? that we may seek

Mm with thee"

Verse 2.

pjj ^dobeb is goite boinii iuto l^is ^arbcii, io ilje ^ebs

cf Apices, to fab iit iljc «5iubcus, aub to gntbcr

' At once the Bride is able to replj'' in the

confidence of faith, 'My beloved is in his gar-

den, where he is ever wont to be.' It is

precious experience ; for, whilst speaking to

others of Jesus, her own. sorrows were entirely

forgotten. Her thoughts were turned away

from herself and all her afiections called into

IT*
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exercise towards Jam. And now the eye of

faith is jQxed upou him, and she sees him, aud

regains her assurance and feels him j)resent

:

Thus, hke Mary, we may often be seeking for

Jesus when he is standing beside us, and be

speaking to him, though we know it not;

John XX. 14, 15. But the moment he is come

down seoisibly into the garden of a behever's

soul, that soul immediately cries out, " He is

mi7ie I—my beloved !"

This verse sets forth some of the delight-

some occupations of the heavenly husband-

man in his garden ; he feeds there, and he

gathers his flowers. "My beloved is gone

down into his garden, to the beds of spices, to

feed in the gardens, and to gather lilies^ He

loves to reajy the precious fruit of the Spirit

sown in each heart :
" The husbandman that

laboreth must be first partaker of the fruits,"

2 Tim. ii. 6. He eats and drinks ; chaj). v. 1.

He sees of the travail of his soul, and is sat-

isfied
;
feeding in his gardens. Oftentimes, in-

deed, he finds his plants so chohed v»'ith the

cares, and riches, and pleasures of this life,

that they need purging and pruning; but
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there are many souls that are as "beds of

spices" to the Lord Jesus, and amongst these

he goes and feeds.

Again, there are " lihes" growing there,

taken from amongst the thorns, chosen out of

the world, and gathered by the Lord to be

planted in his garden
; and these he oft-times

gathers in a still closer sense to himself, draw-

ing them aside for a season even from their.

fellow-Christians, by illness or bereavement,

to hold near communion with himself But

there is a higher sense still in which he

gathers them, namely, when he plucks them

out of his garden, to plant them in his own

bosom—in the very house and courts of God

above. Thus Enoch " was not, for God took

him," Gen. v. 24 ; Jacob was " gathered unto

his people," Gen. xlix. 33 ; Stephen " fell

asleep" in Jesus, Acts vii. 60. And so one

lily after another has been gathered, until

there is in heaven already an innumerable

multitude of the "Church of the first-born ;"

and yet lily after lily shall still be gathered,

until the Saviour comes again and receives us

unto himself, sending forth his angels to
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"gather his elect from tlie four winds, from

the one end of heaven to the other," Matt,

xxiv. 31, so that all shall be safely gathered

into the heavenly garner, and be " for ever

with the Lord."

Till then, we see Jesus " in his garden,"

nurturing each lily planted there, making it

to bud, and blossom, and bring forth fruit,

and, when the fruit is ripe, immediately put-

ting in the sickle, and placing it in his own

bosom, Mark iv. 28, 29, margin. Surely we

need not dread to be gathered thus! We
should learn to think of death as the gathering

of lilies by the Lord—as going to be loith

"Jesus."

Verse 3.

"I am ntg ^dokb's, anb mg ^clobcb is mine; he fccb-

rilj nraoiig iljc ITilics."

The Bride has now recovered through grace

the full assurance of the presence of Jesus in

the midst of her: "He feedeth among the

lilies." She has not a doubt left : "I am my
beloved's, and my beloved is mine." And
there is a difference in this expression from a
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nearly similar one wliicli sbe had used before,

that may not be without meaning and com-

fort. For she does not come to this conclusion

here so much from the conviction that Christ

is hers as thai she is Ghrist's. She has felt that

she cannot give him up, and may therefore

reasonably conclude that he will not give her

up. The two states of mind are different, and

are arrived at through different stages of ex-

perience. In chap. ii. 16, it was the compara-

tively young believer drawing the conclusion

that she was the Lord's from the sensible as-

surance that he was hers; but here it is the

advanced and deeply-tried Christian testing

the fact that, whether absent or present, her

Beloved Avas still /ze?- Beloved, because she so

unfeignedly yielded her whole self to him
—'"I am my beloved's," I know it, and

therefore I am confident that he also is mine.'

Like Thomas, who exclaimed, as soon as ever

he beheld the wounded hands and feet of his

Eedeemer, '^3fy Lord, and my God!" John

XX, 28 ; like David, resting in the calm as-

surance, " The Lord is my shepherd ;" Ps.

xxiii. 1 ; like Mary, boasting herself in the
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infant Jesus, " My spirit liatli rejoiced in God

my Saviour!" Luke i. 47; or, like Jeremiah,

in the depth of tribulation, declaring, " The

Lord is my portion, saith my soul, therefore

will I hope in him," Lam. iii. 24. "Mj be-

loved is ??^^7^e."

Christ.

Verse 4.

" S^ljon art beautiful, inu ITobc, as Siirgal^."

Again the Lord makes mention of the

beauty of his Bride ! And this without one

complaint of her past ingratitude and unkind

behaviour towards him. How like Jesus

!

bow divine ! how worthy of a Grod !
" He

hath not dealt with us after our sin 3, nor re-

warded us according to our iniquities. As

far as the east is from the west, so far hath he

removed our transgressions from us," Ps. ciii.

10, 12.

" Thou art beautiful, O my love, as Tirzah."

" Tirzah" signifies pleasing or acceptable; it

was the name of the royal palace of the kings

of Israel, 1 Kings xiv. 17 ; and was as beauti-
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fill as kingly state could make it. The Lord

was, therefore, looking upon his Bride, his

Church, as the royal dwelling-place of the

King of kings.

How precious and how wonderful to think

of Jesus owning sinners, as "the palace of the

King of kings !"—" Beautiful as Tirzah." " So

shall the King greatly desire thy beauty, ^^ for he

it is that worketh in us the things which are

" well-pleasing in his sight."

" Comelg as lernsalem."

" Jerusalem" was the residence of the kings

of Judah, " the place which the Lord chose to

put his name there ;" still a royal residence, but

in a much higher sense than Tirzah. was. So

the Lord adds figure to figure, with yet in-

creasing force and significance, to set forth all

that his Church was to him. " Comely as

Jerusalem."

This is the cit}^ whose name shall be '' Jeho-

vah-shammah,"

—

the Lord is there, Ezek, xlviii.

35, " whither the tribes "go up, the tribes of

the Lord," &c. It is " beautiful for situation,

the joy of the whole earth, the city of the
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great king," Ps. cxxii. 1, &c. ; Ps. xlviii. 1,

&c. It is surrounded witli mountains, Ps.

cxxv. 1, 2, encompassed with, v/alls, and bul-

warks, and towers, Ps. xlviii. 1-3, and is

" builded as a citj that is compact together,"

Ps. cxxii. 3. At once setting forth the love-

liness, security, unity, and royalty of the

Church of Christ, as built upon " the Eock

of Ages." And yet the comeliness of the

earthly Jerusalem, sinks into comparative

insignificance with " the heavenly Jerusalem,"

unto which loe are come, Heb. xii. 22, and

Rev. xxi.

"(JTerrihle ns an ^rmji bitlj fanners."

The word " terrible" seems to be used

here, not so much in the sense of something-

frightful or awful, as of something dazzling

and glittering. Just as an army with banners

glittering in the sun presents a dazzling spec-

tacle to the natural eye, so the Church of

Jesus, clad in the panoply of God, shines with

a brilliancy of glory in the e3'es of her Be-

loved. " For the weapons of our warfare are

not carnal but mighty through God," &c.
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"We can form no just conception of ibo

siglit presented to our Redcenier by his Church

militant here on earth, fighting its way through

hosts of spiritual enemies, in a world that

obsolutely lieth in tlie Avicked one, 1 John v.

19, Or. ; every member of that Church bear-

ing in his hand " the sicord of the Spirit," and

taking " the shield of faith," &c., and each one

fighting under the hanner of love !—a poor

and despised people in the eyes of the world

around them, but dazzling and terrible in the

sight of Jesus, " as an army witli banners."

For "we v^vo, more than conquerors, through

Lnn that loved us," Kora. viii. 37.

Verse 5.

" ®imt abair lljinc €\}p from mc, foi, lljco Ijabc oba-

tomc mc."

What amazing condescension in Jesus, to

suffer himself to be " overcome" by his Bride !

Not by carnal w^eapons, nor by any mighti-

ness of her own, but by the depth of her

affections, and intensity of her love! "Turn

away thine eyes from me, for they have over-

come me.'

18
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Like Jacob wrestling wifh the angel, slie

" had power with God , . . and prevailed,"

Gen. xxxii. 28 ; Hos. xii. 4 ; even though the

angel had said, "Let me go." And like the

disciples journeying to Emmaus, who " con-

strained" Jesus to go in and abide with them,

though "he made as though he would have

gone further," Luke xxiv. 28, 29. Like

Moses, too, whom God forbad to prav, saying

" Let me alone," as though his prayers could

prevail with God—and he did pray, and over-

came ! Ex. xxxii. 9—14. For the Lord is

under a blessed necessity to yield to the entreat-

ies of his people, by reason of his own faithi"il

promises. He does not, therefore, intend to

check the earnestness of his people in prayer,

but designs in this way to provoke and en-

courage them to still greater importunity
;
just

as he said before, " Thou hast ravished (or

taken away) mine heart with one of thine

eyes
!

" chap. iv. 9.

What a blessed result of "looking unto

Jesus!" "Thine eyes have overcome me!"

Alas! how much we lose by looking at our

own hearts instead of "looking unto Jesus
P^
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We ought rather to covet the honor and priv-

ilege of thus enrapturing his heart—a privilege

icMch might he ours, if only we walked

" worthy of our high calling."

The expression, " turn away thine eyes from

me/' implies a fixed and steady gaze, such as

David's when he said, " Mine eyes are ever to-

ward the Lord," Pso xxv. 15. We should

cultivate this steadfast " looking unto Jesus,"

that our eyes may " wait upon the Lord our

God," Ps. cxxiii. 2.

" Or the words may be rendered thus :

—

" Turn thine eyes towards me, for they have

lifted me up," For the Hebrew word " turn

away," signifies also " turn to," as in 1 Chron.

xii. 23 ; and the expression, " they have over-

come me," is literally, "they have lifted me

up" with strength and comfort, as in Ps.

cxxxviii. 3."

—

Eowbotham.

"®^S Pair is as a flock of c3oa{s tljat appear from

6ilcni)."

God uses no vain repetitiors ; there is, there-

fore, some precious truth to be sought out

from the recurrence of this passage from chap„
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iv. 1—3. The Bride Lad fallen into serious

declension since these words were there ut-

tered. " She might, therefore, think that

Christ had other thoughts of her now, and, to

remove her suspicion, and shew her that she

was the very same to him, he will not only

commend her afresh, but in the very same

words."

—

Durham.

Verses 6, 7.

"S^l^n (tcctb nre ns it flotk of Sbtrp tobitl) go up from

tijc Irasbiug:, inljcvcof tbcrij cue knrdjj S^lriins, Hitb

iljtrc is not one hnxxm amoitg tijtm. §.s n pttt of

a |)omc£,iauatc arc ihv itcmplcs foitljin lljn ^^oths."

" However apt believers may be to slip and

fail in their dutj^, and from their own fickle-

ness to suspect that Christ is changeable also,

refusing all past evidences of his love, and the

words that have comforted them aforetime, the

Lord graciously repeats what he had said, to

prove his unchangeabhness.''''—Durham.

Our failings and shortcomings, nay, even our

backsliding?, cannot alter his love towards us.

" Having loved his own which were in the

world, he loved them unto the end," John
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xiii, 1, We sadly wrong him aud dishonor

him when we suspect him of loving us less

after a fall, than he did before. It is limiting

the Holy One of Israel, Ps. Ixxviii. 41. Just

what the Bride was in chap, iv., before she

fell into declension, she is still, in chap. vi.

after it.

" His love no variation knows."

And we should adore the gracious conde-

scension of our God in teaching it thus.

" Who is a God like unto thee, that pardoneth

iniquity, and paaseih hy the transgression of

the remnant of his heritage?" Mic. vii. 18—-

20.

Verses 8, 9.

" Z\itxt arc ll^rtcstorc CjiiKcns, nui) fomstorc €ontnbiius,

anb 3l3irgtus foitbout number. |Hn §obe, mii ttlnbc-

filrb is but one ; sbc is ll)c onln cue of Ijcr ^otljcr,

she is Ibc cboitc one of Ijcr ibnt bare her."

This language is very forcible, if taken as

the w'ords of the literal Solomon, to set forth

spiritual mysteries. In 1 Kings xi. 3, we

read that " he had seven hundred wives,

princesses, and three hundred concubines,"

18*
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the strange women whom Solomon loved,

" together with (or besides) the daughter of

Pharaoh," 1 Kings xi. 1.

But however attractive they may once have

appeared to him, he now surveys them, and

comparing his Bride with them, he sees how

she surpasses them all I And thus he takes

occasion to make known the estimation of the

Church in the eyes of the Lord Jesus. "My
dove, my undefiled, is but one;" "Many are

called, but few chosen." There are multitudes

of professors who call themselves Christians

—

multitudes with half or divided hearts (fitly

represented by concubines or "half-wives,")

but it belongs to the Bride alone to be the

" dove, the undefiled" of Jesus. " The achath,

rij<, the one; the yechidah, ns-^rj^, the darling,

the only one ; from the root, to be joined

—

united together."

"But one"—"there is one body, and one

Spirit, even as ye are called in one hope of

your calling," Eph, iv. 4. There are " many

members," it is true, but it is one and the

same Spirit that actuates the whole body.

" The only one of her mother ;" such alone
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as are truly Lorn again of the Spirit can be

members of that body. " Baptised into Christ.''^

" No more twain, but one flesh." " There

shall be one fold and one shepherd." "That

tlic}^ may be one^ even as we are one," John x.

16 ; xvii. 22.

But it is yet further added, " the choice one

of her that bare her;" "chosen in him before

the foundation of the Vforld ;" Eph. i. 4 ;
" elect

according to the foreknowledge of God the

Father," 1 Pet. i. 2 ; and " chosen to salvation

through sanctification of the Spirit, and be-

lief of the truth," 2 Thess. ii. 13.

The Lord Jesas sets his affections on hut one

chosen object. None others share his love

with his Bride. " She is the only one—the

choice one!" "the undefiled!" "Ye are no

more strangers and foreigners," but ' very

members incorporate into the mystical body

of Christ' ''But one:'

And jast as the Bride had boasted of the

supreme excellence of her Beloved above

every other, saying, " This is my beloved, and

tliis is my friend," so Christ now compares her

with her rival queens, concubines, and virgins,
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and asserts her superiority far above them all,

sajang, " My dove, my undefiled is but one,"

&c.

"SClje ^aug^ters sab Ijcr, aair blrsscb- Ijrr
;

jjca, tl^e

^itmis anb ihc dloncubincs, anlr lljcn jjraisch l_]ci"."

" Thy renown went forth among the heathen

for thy beauty, for it was perfect through ray

comeliness which I had put upon thee, saith

the Lord," Ezek. xvi. 14. Such is the beauty

of Jesus as reflected in his Church ! Even in

the world the Bride is owned as fair, "the

fairest among women," and worthy to be

"praised." "All that see them shall acknowl-

edge them, that they are the seed which the

Lord hath blessed," Isa. Ixi. 9 ; and shall take

knowledge of them that they have been with

Jesus, Acts iv. 13. But it will be "in the

ages to come" that Jesus will be emphatically

"glorified in his saints, and admired in all

them that believe," even when his perfected

Bride " shall appear with him in glory," and

be no longer hidden with Christ in God ! It

may be that the literal Israel will then dis-

cover a meaning in these words, as they gaze
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upon "the Bride, the Lamb's wife," which

cannot be understood in the present dispensa-

tion. But it is for us to see, in the language

of this book, the mystical and spiritual union

existing between the Lord Jesus Christ and

every believer composing his true Church.

Oh ! to reflect so mucb of his loveliness as

that even strangers may admire his beauty in

us!

Verse 10.

"SSl^o is sljc tljal lookctlj foitlj as % lO^orning, fair

as i^« PooiT, clear as flje ^xnx, anb terrible as ait

^rmg foiilj fanners?"

It seems as if the Lord would say, And do

ye now see and admire her beauty ?—it is but

as the early dawn of day. As yet she is but,

as it were, emerging from the darkness of the

shadow of death ; her looking forth is but " as

the morning." Ye shall see greater things

than these, for she is ordained to shine " more

and more unto theperfect day" Prov. iv. 18.

There is great beauty in the two figures

here cbosen by the Lord as characteristic of

his Church—" fair as the moon—clear as the
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sun." The moon slimes, but not with its own

light ; it is never wholly free from spot or

shade, nor does it always shine with equal

light. Fit emblem of the child of Grod, as in

himself a dark, opaque body, shining only with

the reflected beams of the Sun of Righteous-

ness—he never reflects that light "perfectly^ nor

does he need to be told how he shines more

or less brightly as he comes nearer or recedes

further from the Sun from whom his light is

borrowed. As his orbit varies, so does his light;

yet in whatever measure that light shines upon

him, he is "fair." " We all, beholding as in a

glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into

the same image from glory to glory, even as

by the Spirit of the Lord," 2 Cor. iii. 18.

And just as " the moon" was divinely con-

stituted "to give light" by night, Gen. i. 15,

16, so does the Church of Christ shine forth

as a light in the world, all through the present

night of darkness, until the shadows flee awa}^,

and she shines forth " clear as the sun,"

" Then shall the righteous shine forth as the

sun in the kingdom of their Father," Matt.

xiii. 43. From the first moment of her union
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with Christ, she is in Mm, " clear as the sun ;"

" complete in him ;" holy as he is holy

;

righteous as he is righteous ;
^^ perfect^'' through

the comeliness which he has put upon her

;

for "as lie is, so are we in this world," 1 John

iv. 17. We are one with him—nay, we are a

part of himself—members of his body, of his

flesh, and of his bones. • We are " made the

righteousness of God in him," 2 Cor. v. 21
;

^^ without 5^02!," "faultless," unblameable, and

unreprovable
;
jea, ^^ dear as the sun." Thus

in Rev. xii. 1, the Church is represented as " a

woman clothed with the sun," (taking the

words spiritually) ; shining forth as one vast

constellation of glory

!

Believers cannot see themselves too strongly

in this light—mJest^, justified and sanctified

perfectly. For "by him all that believe are

justified from all things," Acts xiii. 39 ; washed,

sanctified, and justified, &c., 1 Cor, vi. H.
Yet in themselves they are dark as the moon,

and ever prone to wax and wane in holiness.

Their light depends solely on their nearness to

or distance from "the Sun of Righteousness;"

and whilst on the one hand they are ever
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variable, ever changing and fluctuating, they

are on the other hand always " clear
^'' as Jesus

is—clad inju's righteousness—hidden beneath,

his body-covering robe, and perfect iu his

comeliness. " The glor}^ which thou gavest

me, I have given them, that they may be one,

even as we are one," John xvii. 22.

And to all this it is added, that the Church.

of Christ is likewise " terrible as an army with

banners," i. e., presenting a dazzling appear-

ance (see on ver. 4). It is " fair" and " clear

as the sun ;" but it is even more, it is of re-

splendent brilliancy, of dazzling brightness !

Some commentators even render the clause,

"Dazzling as the streamer," (i. e., a comet.)

Such, then, is the glorious beauty of poor,

despised Christians in the sight of Christ

!

Verse 11.

"I Incut bobii into ibe ^arbfir cf |luls to sec ilje

(fruits of tijc i)-dkv, auir to see ioljctbcr tljc ^iite

flourisljcb, aub tin ^bmcgrauates bubbcb."

The mention of "the garden of nuts'^ is

replete with most precious > instruction. The

Bride little thought, when she was pursuing
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her earnest searcli after Christ, in the former

part of the preceding chapter, how that ex-

perience was ripening her fruits. She little

knew that he was then preparing her for

presenting to him these " fruits of the valley.''''

But oh ! what encouragement it affords for

those who are " now for a season, if needs be,

in heaviness through manifold temptations" ^or

the trial of their faith ! It is this which ripens

the autumnal fruits. Tliere had already been

the indications of spring, so early as the second

chapter of the book ;—the passing away of

the storms and rain of winter ; the flowers

appearing on the earth ; the singing of birds,

the green figs, and the tender grape. And
there had been, somewhat later, all the lovely

evidences of the summer season (in chap, iv.)

An orchard of fruit trees, plants and flowers,

and chief spices, and trees of frankincense, all

in full perfection ; a garden well watered, and

made to emit sweet fragrance through the

breathings of the Holy Spirit— "the north

wind and the south."

But now another stage of Christian ex-

perience is attained. Jesus finds in the ad-

19
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vancing believer a garden of nuis, and ^fruits

of the valley'''—autumnal fruits.

These are not to be found, in the young and

inexperienced believer, but in the matured and

deeply-tried children of Grod. Fruits of hiu-

miliation. Oh ! it is v^'ell to be brought into

the valley of humiliation, for the fruits to be

found there are carefully looked for, and. mucli

valued by our Lord. He who calls himself

" the Lily of the valley^'' will not despise " the

fruits of the -galley" in his people. His eye is

ever watching the plants in his garden—he is

ever noticing the growth of each, 1 John ii.

12—14. " I went down into the garden of

nuts, to see the fruits of the valley, and to see

whether the vine flourished, and the jDome-

granates budded."

The "?z?<fe" and "fruits of the valley"' tq^-

resent the fathers in Christ; ihQ flourishing

vines, the young men ; and the hudding

pomegranates, the habes. Thus the Lord has

his eye upon each ; looking for fruit in the

long-tried Chiistian, for a flourishing state in

Lis vineyard, and in the pomegranates for the

early buds. " Fruit in his season,^^ Psalm i. 3.
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Verse 12

"®r thtr I fens afoarc, mii ^oul mnbc mc 'ike ilje

(•lljiuiots of g^mmi-nabib."

Margin, "set me on the cliariots of my will-

ing people." This expression seems to denote

something of the same enrapturing feeling on

the part of Christ as that in verse five, " Turn

away thine eyes from me, for they have over-

come me f^ or, as in chap. iv. 9, "Thou hast

ravished (or taken away) mine heart." The

Lord Jesus condescends to be thus acted upon,

as it were, by his Bride—the Church.

" Or ever I was aware, my soul set me on

the chariots of my willing people"—for so the

words " Ammi-nadib" maybe rendered. Am-

mi signifies " my people," Hosea ii. 1, margin,

and Nadib is the word used in Psalm ex. 3,

" Thy people shall be wiUing,^^ &c. The in-

tense earnestness of his Bride for communion

with him, the stedfastness with which she

looks after him, and the delight with which

she welcomes him back, after for a season

losing her sensible hold of hira, stir up all his

inmost affections towards her, so that he ia

overcome and carried away with them !
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What amazing condescension in Jesus, tliat

lie sliould represent himself as capable of

being so moved by redeemed sinners. Little

do x^Q think how, in these ways, we all be-

come the subjects either of grief or of lioly

delight to Jesus. Christians do not consider as

they ought, the depth and intensity of his

feelings towards them. " As the bridegroom

rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy Qod rejoice

over thee," Isa. Ixii. 5. Alas ! we know but

little sympathy with what he feels—^but this

should not be in the " members of his body,"

Should not the hands and feet move at all

times in unison with the head? The Lord

give us to share more of his joy, John xv. 11.

It is possible that the ultimate meaning of

these words may be in reference to that " mo-

ment," when, in the twinkling of an eye, at

the last trump, we shall all be changed, and

Jesus shall see of the travail of his soul and

shall be satisfied—when he will, as it were,

forget the anguish of his travail, in the joy of

the perfect manifestation of the sous of God.

Of that moment alone could it be said, in

the full sense of the words, " Or ever I waa
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aware," or, "/ hneto not :^'''hni "of that day

and hour knoweth no man: no, not the angels

"which are in heaven, neither the Son, but the

Father," Mark xiii. 32.

But it will be when the autumnal fruits of

the Church are fully ripe that the sickle will

be put in, "because the harvest is come,"

Mark iv. 28, 29, margin. The Lord Jesu^

will be in his garden inspecting the fruits,

when he shall be, as it were, transported or

carried away "on the chariots of his willing

people ;" and so shall they " ever be with the

Lord." " In a moment, in the twmkling of

an eye."—" Or ever I was aware."

Verse 13.

" ^[rfnxn, rEluxn, @ ^Ijiikntitc; rciuiit, rcturit, tljiit fus

mun look ujjoit i\tt."

The Lord has represented himself as carried

away with his Bride, and this excites the cry

from the daughtei^s of Jerusalem, "Return,

return, that we may look upon thee." Just as

16*
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in 2 Sam. xix. 14, " All the men of Judah sent

this word unto the king, Return, thou and all

thy servantsy And ^Yhethe^ the words be

taken in reference to the whole Church, as

csCught up to meet the Lord in the air, or only

to each individual member, as caught away in

death, it is equally impossible for those who

are left behind to follow them.

"In vain my fancy strives to paint

The moment after death," &c.

They can but long for the manifested glory

of Christ and his Bride, at his coming again.

Then each lost one will be found again ; then

Jesus will be " admired'''' in and by them, 2

Thess. i. 10. Then the daughters, the queens,

and the concubines will at once see, and bless,

and praise " the Bride—the Lamb's wife ;" and

in looking at each glorified believer, they will

but be looking at Jesus. "Eeturn, return,

that we may look upon ^Aee."

For then, if it be asked

—

"®^ fajiU It m iir ilje S^nlHmUe?"

The answer will be at once given

—
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"§iS it iocrc ilje compaim rrf tbo giimies."

Jesus and bis Bride are empliatically one

!

This is " the great mystery" of this blessed

book. They are no longer twain, but one I

—

for Christians are taken into Christy and their

life, which is now " A^c? with Christ in God,"

shall then be revealed with him in glory.

Oh ! what a wonderful position he has

brought us into ! Co-kings with Jesus, and

even more—for we are "^Ae Lainh's luife^''^ the

spouse of the Son of God—taken into mar-

riage union with him, and entering with him

into God I " That they may be one, as we

are." " Two armies" might be rendered " two

hosts," compare Gen. xxxii. 2. Two, in one.

How sweet to be thus in " the company" of

Jesus, and to be seen " in" him !

"//I the Shulamite" shall be seen "as it

were the company of Mahanaim" or two hosts

(margin). "As thou. Father, art in me, and

I in thee, that they also may be one in us,"

John xvii. 21, 22.
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%l)t gaufihtus at l^rusaUra.

Verse 1.

*'Pob bcnutiful arc ilju feet foitl^ SIjocs, ® prince's

^Hngljtcr
!"

Theee is a chauge in the form of address in

these words—from a bride to a " prince's

daughter''^—rendering it probable that here the

daughters of Jerusalem are looking at the Bride

"in the Shulamite," according to their desire,

chap. vi. 13. They see in her the daughter

of the King of kings, the everlasting Father,

given to his Son as "the Bride the Lamb's

wife," TheJ own her rojaltj^ ; they admire her

beauty. " The King's daughter is all glorious

within," &c., Ps. xlv. 10—15. "How beauti-

ful are thy feet with shoes, prince's daugh-

ter !" " Behold what manner of love the

FaUier hath bestowed upon us, that we should
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be called the sons of Grod!" 1 John iii. 1. "Ye

shall be my soiis and daughters, saith the Lord

Almighty," 2 Cor. vi. 18.

What a precious word it was that was

spoken by the Lord Jesus, when on earth, to

the poor woman who came behind him trem-

bling, " Daughter, be of good comfort !" &c.,

Luke viii. 48. How wonderful to be owned

in such a relation ! and how we ought to glory

in such a relationship ! For what does not

the charter of adoption into God's family in-

clude? What are not the children of the

Most High God entitled to ? " If children,

then heirs ; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with

Christr—They shall ''inherit all things"—

" All are yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ

is God's"—" Son, thou art ever with me, and

all that I have is thine," Eora. viii. 17; Rev,

xxi. 7; 1 Cor. iii. 22, 23 ;
Luke xv. 31,

" It is your Father's good pleasure to give

you the kingdom," "O prince's daughter!"

for he " hath called you unto his kingdom and

glory," Luke xii. 32 ; 1 Thess. ii. 12.

The Bride is now surveyed from head to

foot. In chapters four and six only parts of
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her person were noticed ; but slie has now ad-

vanced to great maturity of Christian experi-

ence, even to perfection, to " the measure of

the stature of the fulness of Christ," Her

stature from the soles of her feet to the crown

of her head, " is like unto a palm-tree." Oh !

what a marvellous change for beggars from

the dunghill where " from the sole of the foot

even unto the head," we are as a mass of

" wounds and bruises, and putrifjing sores,"

Isa. i. 6 ; to be set among princes, and made to

inherit the throne of glory ! ISam.ii. 8. How
it magnifies " the exceeding riches of his grace

inhis kindness toward us through Christ Jesus
!"

"How beautiful are thy feet with shoes I"

—" Your feet shod with the preparation of the

gospel of peace," Eph. vi. 15. But the word

translated "feet" is more correctly rendered

"footsteps," referring rather to the ways and

goings of the children of God. "The steps of

a good man are ordered by the Lord," &c.,

Ps. xxxvii. 23 ; "To guide our feet into the

way of peace," Luke i. 79 ;
" Thy word is a

lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path,"

Ps. cxix. 105.
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"Thou sbalt rememher all the loay which the

Lord thy God led thee these f(/rty years," &c.,

Deut, viii. 2. And Jesus is "the way" in

whom we have to walk. " As ye have there-

fore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye

in him,'''' Col. ii. 6. While Moses was com-

manded to put off his shoes, because the place

whereon he stood was holy ground, Exod. iii.,

we are invited to draw near with boldness, in

full assurance of faith, b}^ " a new and livinrj

way''''—even Jesus, Heb. x. 19, &c. ; John xvi.

6. Oh! to " walk worthy of the Lord unlo

all pleasing!" Well may we pray with David,

" Hold up mj^ goings in thy paths, that \\\y

footsteps slip not," Ps. xvii. 5.

"®l^e loints of tljir Slnqbs arc like lifcck, i\t luoili

of iljc |)aitbs of ii cunning 5^(<lorhman."

Such is the beautiful symmetry of the

Church of Christ 1
" The whole hodiy fitlyjoined

toyeiher, and compacted by that which every joint

supplieth"—" The head, from which all the

body hj joints and hands having nourishment

ministered, increaseth with the increase of

God," Eph. iv. 13—16
; Col. ii. 19. " Your
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loins girt about with truth,'* Epli. vi. 14.

" Wherefore gird np the loins of your mind"
—"Your loins girded," 1 Pet. i. 13 ; Luke sii.

85. " The joints of thy thighs are like jewels."

Nor are we to forget the Divine Architect

of the body so fearfally and wonderfully

made ; compare Ps. cxxsix. 14—16, with

Eph. V. 29, 30, 32. All is " the work of the

hands of a cunning workman." " Ye also are

builded together for an habitation of God

through the Spirit;^ Eph. ii. 22.

For as a typical tabernacle could not be

reared until God had filled Bezaleel " ivith the

Spirit of Ood^ in wisdom and in knowledge,

and in all manner of workro.anship to devise

cunning works," &c., Exod. xxxi. 1—5; so it

is said of the Lord Jesus, "the Spirit of the

Lord shall rest upon him, the spirit of wisdom

and understanding, the spirit of counsel and

might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear

of the Lord ; and shall make him ofquich under-

standing,^'' &c., Isn. xi. 2, 3. For he is the pot-

ter who hath power over the clay, to Hishion it

into vessels of glory, whereby he may " make

known the riches of his glory," Rom. ix. 21, 23
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Verse 2.

" €h\} ^a6cl is lihc a rnunit dpobld, fol/u/j toauldlj not

ITiqnor; tijw l^cllijr is like ait benp- of ©lljrat set

about foitb liilics."

The chief thouglit suggested bj these ex-

pressions is that of great abundance :
"A

round goblet which wanteth not liquor^ and an

heap of wheat set about with lilies." " Bread

shall be given him ; his waters shall be sure,"

Isa. xxxiii. 16.

This is the promised inheritance of the peo-

ple of the Lord—^" a land of brooks of water,

of fountains^ and depths, that spring out of val-

leys and hills ; a land of ivheat and harley—

a

land of oil olive, and honej—a land wherein

thou shalt eat hread without scarceness, thou

shalt not lack anything in it," Deut. viii. 7—9.

Truly indeed, in our " Father's house there is

hread enough and to spare."

" He should have fed them also with the

finest of the wheat," Ps. Ixxxi. 16; cxlvii. 14

;

Matt. V. 6 ; Jer. xxxi. 14, &c., &c.

" O fear the Lord, ye his sa,ints, for there is

no want to them that fear him. They that

20
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seek the Lord shall not want any good thing"

Ps. xxxiv. 9, 10.

No wonder, tlierefore, that the lano;uas:e of

the Bride should be, " My cup runneth over,^^

Ps. xxiii. 5. She is " satisfied with favor, and

full with the blessing of the Lord," Deut.

xxxiii. 2B-~'' Filled with comfort''— '' Filled

with the Spirit"

—

Filled " with all joy and

peace in believing"

—

^'' Full of goodness, _y?Z/ec?

with all knowledge"—Yea, " Filled with all the

fulness of Ood^'' 2 Cor. vii. 4 ; Eph. v. 18

;

Eom. XV. 13, 14 ; Eph. iii. 19.

Verse 3.

S^l^g tfoo ^rjHsts arc like tbo gouttg |lo£S i\ui are

Zh'im."

The children of one family—" Be ye all of

one mind, having compassion one of another

;

hve as brethren''—" That there be no divisions

among you, but that ye be perfectly joined to-

gether in the same mind, and in the same judg-

ment," 1 Pet. iii. 8 ; 1 Cor. i. 10, even as

twins of one size and age. Such should ever

be the unity of the Church of Christ, for she is,

in the figurative language of Scripture, " the
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mother of us all." And as if to intimate that

in the heavenly family there is no difference

made between the elder and the younger chil-

dren, they are represented as "twins," heirs

alike of God, and joint heirs with Christ.

Verse 4.

" ibii H'rtk is as h (iTobcv of Iborg."

Ivory is in itself exceeding costly and pre-

cious, so that a tower of it bespeaks a degree

of exaltation of no ordinary kind. Truly

Christians have a high and holy calling, and

are raised to an extraordinary altitude of

glory, displaying the riches of the King of

kings, and making known " what is the hope

of his calling, and what the riches of the

glory of his inheritance in the saints," Eph,

i. 18.

We read that King Solomon made himself

a throne of ivory, 2 Chron. ix. 17 ; but " the

greater than Solomon," in the exceeding riches

of his grace, does more than this, for he raises

his Bride to share his throne^ Eev. iii. 21. Be-

lievers may learn from this figure something

of the exalted position they are destined
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to fill ill glory—" thy neck is as a tower of

ivory."

" ^Ipn dJjJcs lihc tht Jislj-pools iit p£sljboit, bv Ijje

Q3ate of §ntlj-|labbim."

The import of this figure seems to be the

setting forth of clearness and transparency of

character—" If thine eye be single^ thy whole

body shall be full of light," Matt. vi. 22.

There must be a holy sincerity about God's

people—no darkness, but transparent clear-

ness— " light in the Lord," Eph. v, 8. This is

a point much "dwelt upon in the heavenly

Jerusalem, the figurative representation of

" the Bride the Lamb's wife"—" her light was

like unto a stone most precious . . . clear as

crystal," "And the city was pure gold, like

unto clear glass, and as it were transparent

glass," Eev. xxi. 9—11, 18, 21 ; see also Eev.

iv. 6. " And before the throne there was a

sea of glass like unto crystal," We should

therefore seek to be " sincere and without of-

fence," cleansed from all filthiness of the flesh

and spirit, " sprinkled from an evil conscience

—washed with pure water," doing the will cf
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our God, not with eye-service, "but in single-

ness of heart," Phil. i. 10 ; 2 Cor. vii. 1 ; Heb.

X. 22. " Mine ejes are ever toward the Lord,"

Ps. XXV. 15.

" S^'jg |los« is ns Ibe (irobcr of Jfcbanoit, bljlclj loofut^

lotourb ^lamascus,"

From fi tower situated on the heights of

Lebanon the eye would readily survey the

surrounding country in the plains below ; and

it is scarcely possible to conceive a figure

more strikingly calculated to represent the

state of mind which has been so beautifully

decribed as the true character of the Chris-

tian's walk, " not looking up from earth to

heaven, but down from heaven to earth."

And if (as is commonly supposed) Damas-

cus is mentioned as the enemies' land, our

duty is plainly pointed out as exercising ha*

bitual, constant watchfulness against our spirit-

ual enemies—" Thy nose is as the tower of

Lebanon, which looketh toward Damascus."

The watchman must be ever on the alert to

give the alarm on the first appearance of the

enemy, and the Christian must be ready to

20*
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wage perpetual war against the first risings of

the flesh, the world, or the devil.

Verse 6.

"
S^ljitte pcab upon tijct is lik Carniel, anb l^e pair of

ilnne ^rab like |jui-jjlc."

The word " Carmel" is rendered "crimson"

in the margin; and, if this be the correct

translation, the idea suggested would be that

of royalty^ of which purple and crimson were

the ordinary representatives. The Church of

Christ is, therefore, set forth as the Bride of

the King of kingS'—sharing his throne, and

reigning with him. This is her purchased

privilege. He hath " made us unto our God

kings and priests," and we shall " reign on the

earth" (Rev. i. 6, and v. 10), even "for ever

and. ever," Bev. xxii. 5.

But if Carmel be intended, the idea is rather

that of richness, fertility, and profusion ; see

Isa. XXXV. 2 ;
Mic. vii. 14. In either case, the

magnificence and exceeding excellence of this

" glorious Church" is displayed ; and our earn-

est care, as individual members of it, ought to
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be to bear fruit in this rich profusion—not

thirtj-fold only, nor sixty-fold, but a hun-

dred-fold I

" Sn^e Jung is belb in tijc dlElImcs."

The royal Bride detains the King, and will

not let him go. He is bound to dwell in his

house, " whose house are ?fe." The word

"galleries" is the same with that in chap. ii.

17, "//^e rafters'^
—"The beams of our house

are cedar, and the rafters of fir." For " the

tabernacle of God is with men, and he will

dwell with them," Rev. xxi. 3. Throughout

eternity the King will be bound in the gal-

leries of his Church, just as he is novr under a

blessed constraint to abide with us, because lie

has said, " I will never leave thee." lie can-

not leave his Bride, for they are one. He
dwells in the midst of us, and in each one of

us, making sinners' hearts his royal palace I

Oh I what a cluster of privileges is here

grouped together as belonging to the children

of God's royal family, (the "prince's daugh-

ter,") and all coming to them as reclaimed

prodigals returning to their Father's house 1
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They are,

First, clothed with "the best robe," the

marriage "ring" is placed on their hand, "and

shoes on their yte;"," Luke xv. 22. " How beau-

tiful are thy feet with shoes !"

Second^ They are all "fitly framed and

joined together," speaking oftentimes one to

another, that they may be the Lord's in the

day when he makes up his jewels^ Mai. iii. 16,

17. "The joints of thy thighs are like

jewels."

Third, They find abundance of the best

provisions— " bread enough and to spare."

They are continually feasting by faith upon

the body broken and the blood shed, which is

^^ meat indeed, and drink indeed f compare

John vi. 55 with verse 2. "A heap of wheat

—a round goblet that wanteth not liquor,"

Fourth, They are all alike the children of

one Father, the heirs of the same inheritance

—their hearts being ^^knit together in love," in

strong family affection, and " unity of spirit"

—having "one Lord, one faith," ''one God

and Father." "J.s twins."

Fifth, They are raised to an exceeding
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height of glory— " pressing toward the mark

for the prize of their high calling in Christ

Jesus." Tlieir hearts being continually called

" thither to ascend, where their Saviour, Christ,

is gone before," and their affections being set

" on things above, and not on things on the

earth," Col. iii. 1, 2. " Thy neck is as a tower

of ivory."

Sixth, There is a lovely reflection of the

Father's image in them
; even "as in water

face answereth to face /" " Beholding as in a

glass the glory of the Lord, are changed into

the same image," 2 Cor. iii. 18, and become

holy as he is holy, purifying themselves even

as he is pure, knowing that soon they will be

perfectly like him, for they will "see him as

he is." But even now they are the sons of

God, 1 John iii. 1—3 ;
" children of light,'''' full

of holy transparencj^ and sincerity. " Thine

eyes like the fishpools," &c.

Seventh, They set themselves, like Ilabak-

kuk, on their " wateh-tower," jealously to

guard the approach of e\Qry enemj^, and

diligently obeying their Lord's command to

'^ivatch," Mark xiii. 37; Hab. ii. 1—looking
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down upon earthly things, whilst their con-

versation, their citizenship, is in heaven.

*' Thy nose is as the tower of Lebanon," &c.,

verse 4.

Eightli^ They " bring forth much fruit" to

. the glory of God, so that be compares them to

"the excellency of Garmel^'' Isa. xxxv. 2

—

not content with low and ordinary attain-

ments, but clothed in royal apparel, in purple

and crimson, as became a " prince's daughter,"

verse 6.

Oh to " walk worthy" of this our regal sta-

tion ! Then our footsteps would indeed be

" beautiful ;" for our walk would be Qod^s

walk in us, as it is written, " I will dwell in

them, and tvalk in them." The King walking

in the galleries of his Church, is held therein.

Verse 6.

"poll) fail' nnb bob jpltasant art lljou, (9 ITok, for

bdtgl^ts
!"

No wonder, after such a view of the Bride

of Christ, that the daughters of Jerusalem

should exclaim how fair and pleasant she

appeared. They have surveyed her from
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head to foot, and her whole person is com-

mended bj them—"Thj feet, thy thighs, thy

navel, thy belly, thy two breasts, thy neck,

thine eyes, thy nose, thy head," yea, even

" the hair of thine head" (or, as the word is in

the original, " the smallest thing^^^. All, from

the least to the greatest, set forth her beauty.

And thus the Church of Christ, the Bride of

Jesus, displays the marvellous skill of the

" cunning workman," so fearfully and wonder-

fully is she made, and so " curiously wrought,"

Ps. cxxxix. 14—16. " Thine eyes did see my
substance, yet being imperfect ; and in thy

book all my members were written, which in

continuance were fashioned, when as yet there

was none of them." " The work of the hands

of a cunning workman,"

But if each believer, as he ripens for heaven,

becomes individually an object of admiration

and delight to Jesus, how much more will the

perfected body in glory shew forth his praise 1

Then not one member will be wanting, but

all shall have been " fashioned" and the stature

of the ^^ perfect man" attained. Every member

will be there, down to the humblest and
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feeblest lamb in Christ's fold. Yea, from the

feet to the bead, from the lowest member,

gradually' mounting up to the highest, " every

one of tlieiii!'' is set in the body as it hath pleased

God, 1 Cor. xii. 18, &c, " How fair and how

pleasant art thou, love, for delights !"

Jehovah rejoiced, in like manner, over the

works of creation as he successively beheld

each day's work, and saw that it was " very

good ;" and when at length the six days' work

was ended, he looked down from heaven and

" saw everything that he had made, and behold

it was very good," Gen. i. 31. And shall not

the joy of the new creation, the perfecting of

the saints, the ending of the six thousand

years' patient labor of the Heavenly Husband-

man, yield him yet greater delight ? For

when the sinners are consumed out of the

earth, and the millennial Sabbath shall com-

mence, then " the glory of the Lord shall en-

dure for ever; tlie Lord shall rejoice in his

ivorJcs,^^ Ps. civ. 30, 31. Then it shall be said

to the earthly Jerusalem, " He will rejoice

over thee with joy ; he will rest in his love

;

he will joy over thee with singing ;" and " Ye
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shall be a delightsome land!" Zepli. iii. 17;

Mai. iii. 12. And to tlie licavenly Jerusalem,

" how fair and how pleasant art ihou^ love,

for delights!" Eev. xxi. 9, &c.

Verse 7.

"
(JTljis iljg ^tiiiuu is like lo ;t ^lulm-ticc, nui) tljir gwHsts

to dusters of Cpvapcs."

" The righteous shall flourish like the palm-

tree," Ps. xcii. 12. " The ivy creeps, and the

bramble trails, but the palm, in perpendicular

uprightness, dwells on high, and seeks the

things above . . . Some trees are crooked,

but the palm is straight ; and, standing forth,

in its unbending altitude, it spreads all its

foliage to the sun ... It is not only erect

and tall, its stem is fair and even. It is a tree

of remarkable beauty. Apart from all its as-

sociations, there is something in its slim up-

rightness, its verdant canopy, and the silvery

flashes of its waving plumes, which glads the

eye that gazes."

Sucli is the tree to which the Church of

Christ is likened. " This thy stature is like

to a palm-tree"—tall, erect, and fruitful. But
21
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which of us has attained to it ? Let us forget

the things which are behind, and be ever

reaching forth unto those things Avhich are be-

fore—pressing toward the mark of our high

calling. Let ns leave the low and stunted at-

tainments of those who are but lajing again

the foundations of the principles of the doc-

tiines of Christ, and let us " go on unto per-

fection^''^ Heb. vi. 1.

"Let us lay aside every weight, and the sin

which doth so easily beset us, and let us run

with patience the race that is set before us,

looking unto Jesus,''^ for we should be con-

tented with no lesser standard. He has run

his race, and " is set down at the right hand

of the throne of God," Heb. xii. 1,2; a beau-

tiful example for us to follow

!

The palm-tree is constantly referred to in

Scripture as the emblem of victory ; see Lev.

xxiii. 40 ; John xii. 13 ; and Rev. vii. 9. The

saints in glory who are set down with Jesus in

his throne (Rev. iii. 21, and iv. 6), are "clothed

with white robes, and palms in their hands."

Then, emphatically, it will be true of us, that
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" we ra'C more than conquerors througli him

that loved us," Rom. viii. o7.

Nor is this all; for it is added, "and thy

breasts like clusters of grapes." " I am the

vine, ye are the branches." All the "fraits of

righteousness are by Jesus Christ," &c., Phil,

i. 11. Every bough, therefore, should be

bringing forth frait by abiding in him; and

in "c?«5fer5," not sparingly, that our heavenly

Father may be glorified, John xv. 1—8. By
ourfruits we shall be known : for grapes can-

not be gathered of thorns—a corrupt tree

cannot bring forth good fruit, Matt. vii. 16

—

20. If there be, therefore, " clusters of grapes"

in any believer, it proves him to be grafted

into Christ.

Verse 8.

**| saiif, I iuill go wp ia ilje ^alm-ir«, | feill ink Ijoli)

of tbc IJougbs thereof ; nolrr also ibn |3'-'wsf3 slrall be

HS clnstcrs of tlje Wiwt, imb ibe smell of tbu |^osc like

^ples."

The daughters of Jerusalem are no longer

content to gaze upon the Bride of Jesus, as it

were at a distance :
" I will go up to the palm-
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tree, I will take hold of the bougLs thereof."

Exalted as she is, and high as is her stature,

they resolve to "go up" and "take hold" of

her. There is something very forcible in this

language, for the branches of the palm grow-

near the top of the tree, leaving the stem bare

for a considerable height ; so that to " take

hold of the boughs thereof" implies the de-

termination to press towards the mark of her

high calling. It was a blessed resolution ; and

the result of the communion thus enjoyed was

very sweet and refreshing. " Now also thy

breasts shall be as clusters of the vine." " That

ye may suck and be satisfied with the breasts of

her consolations . . . and be delighted with

the abundance of her glory," Isa. Ixvi. 11.

We are beautifully reminded from whom her

fruit is found, Hos, xiv. 8 ;
" Clusters of the

vine,^^ for grapes derive all their sweetness

from the vine, and Jesus says, " I am the true

vine." Whatever the Church has, she has in

virtue of her union with the Lord Jesus Christ,

her " beloved."

" And the smell of thy nose like apples ;"

like the fruit of that "apple-tree" to which
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Christ was likened in chapter ii. 3. There

should be a holy fragrance around the children

of God, that all may take knowledge of them

that they have "been loith Jesus" Acts iv. 13.

Verse 9.

" giub tijc roof of tbji lllowllj like tl^t best SSiinc for mg
^dobfb, tijai goti^ bobir sbwtig, causing tijc ll'ips of

tijose iljai are asleep to sgcah."

Sucli should be the vivifying, refreshing,

and quickening influence of the words uttered

by every child of God—quickening to those

wbo are "c/eac? in trespasses and sins ;" and re-

viving to such of the Lord's peo23le as are in a

dull, languishing, slumbering state. Words

spoken _;^* his sake, are words spoken for him,

wliich he takes as to himself, and they are

sweet to him. If, then, "a cup of cold water"

given to one of his little ones in bis name, is

so graciously owned and accepted of him

(Matt. X. 42), how much more "^Ae lest

wine !"

" The best wine" may have some future al-

lusion to the feast in the kingdom, of which

the Lord has said, " I will drink no more of

21*
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the fruit of the vine, until that day that I

drink it new in the kingdom of God," Mark

xiv. 25. But of those times very little is re-

vealed to us in Scripture—" the day shall de-

clare it." In the meantime, it is for us to seek

the simple, practical, spiritual meaning of the

words ; and deeply humbling indeed it is to

understand them so little, and to have attained

to so very little of " the measure of the stature

of.the fulness of Christ
!"

Verse 10.

"I am mg ^clobfb's, anb his bcstrc is lobarb mr."

The Bride is now heard, to speak again, but

it is in that advanced stage of Christian experi-

ence, which looks not so much at her own

things, as at the things of others. There is a

very evident difference discernible in her ex-

perience o}i wards to the end of the book. The

spring, the summer, and the autumnal seasons

have been passed through, and we have now

the rr.atured and ripened believer brought be-
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fore us, full of earnest desire for the good of

others.

" I am my beloved's, and his desire is to-

ward me." This is the language of strong,

unhesitating confidence in God ; the well-

assured, deliberate conviction of the mind. It

is most blessed experience to know ourselves

thus to be the Lord's ; and it is a lesson to be

learnt^ through "manifold temptations for the

trial of our faith" (such, for instance, as the

Bride had gone through in chapters iii. and v.

of this book). But when we are tried we

shall come forth as gold, "in full assurance of

faith," ^^ nothing wavering:'''' able to say with

David, " I am thy servant"— " O Lord, truly /

am thy servant"

—

^'- 1 am iidne; save me," Ps.

cxix. 94, 125 ; Ps. cxvi. 16.

This full assurance becomes to the child of

God the same sure ground for expecting safety

and divine keeping, as it was to God's well-

beloved Sou, when in pleading with his Father

in behalf of his people, he urges this plea—" I

pray for them, . . . for they are tJtine,^^ John

xvii. 9. " I am my beloved's."

There is somethino; very sweet in the feel-
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ing that we are the property and possession of

Jesus—" my beloved's"—his own " purchased

possession," Eph. i. 14. "Ye arc not jour

own, for ye are hougJit with a price ; therefore

glorify God in your body and in your spirit

which are God^s,^^ 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. Body,

soul, and spirit, all are his / " I," that is, Imy-

self, " am my beloved's :" all I have, and all I

am—his purchased property. " Whether we

live, therefore, or die, we are the Lord's" Eom.

xiv. 7, 8.

Nor is this all ; for there is, on the other

hand, no doubting of Christ's affection in re-

turn ; "and his dcs'iro is tovjard ?we." "Per-

fect love casteth out fear," and in the exercise

of ardent love towards her Beloved, the Bride

rested in the full assurance of his love to her.

He had given ihe strongest proof it, in that he

had laid down his life for her ! And over and

over again he had manifested the yearning

" desire" of his heart towards her. On one

occasion he declared that he was '^ straitened''^

until ba^Dtized with the baptism of death for

his people, Luke xii. 50 ; on another, he loept

over Jerusalem, with the "desire" he felt for
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its salvation, Luke xix. 41, 42 ; Matt, xxiii.

87; his bowels yearned over Epbraim, v/neii

lie heard him bemoaning himself, &c., Jer.

xxxi. 20 : to his disciples at the last jjassover,

he expressed himself with the deepest intensity

of feeling, saying, " With desire I have desired

to eat this passover with you before I suffer
;"

or, as it is in the margin^ " I have heartily de-

sired^'' Luke xxii. 15 : and in his last praj^er

he seems, as it were, to sum up all his desires

for his people, saying to his Fathei", "I ^jray

for them," &c., &;c. ;
until at length he almost

ceases io pray as a suppliant, saying, "Father,

I WILL," &c., John xvii.

So earnest was he in our behalf! I'^or is

this all ; he even lives to make intercession for

us still—Heb. vii. 25—ever breathing out his

desires in behalf of his Church into his Father's

ear, " imtil the shadows flee away" and the

day come, when the whole being perfected in

glory, " he shall see of the travail of his soul,

and shall be satisfied^

" So shall the King greatly desire thy beauty."

" All the invitations of the gospel may be re-
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garded as the dedres of the heavenly suitor."

—Mrs. Stevens.

There is yet much comfort to be derived

from the personal appropriation of these truths,

as here expressed. "/ am my beloved's,

and his desire is toward 7ne;" each indi-

vidual member is to realize" this for himself.

If Christ ioves the flock, he loves every sheep.

*' What man, having an hundi'ed sheep, if he

lose one^ doth not ... go after that which is

lost ?" &c., Luke XV. 4. &c. ;
" His desire is

towards 7?2e." "Who loved ?we, and gave him-

self for r;2e," Gal, ii. 20.

Such is the happy and assured confidence

of the well-established Christian. He is not

like "a Avave of the sea driven with the wind

and tossed," J^^s. i. G, ibi- he knows whom he

has believed, 2 Tim. i. 12, even Jesus Christ,

the same yesterday, and today, and for

ever.

The verse may be rendered, "I am my

beloved's, because his affection is toward

me."—ROWBOTHAM.
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Verse 11

" (lonxi:, nxv ^clobcb, let us go fortl^ m!o tlje Jklb, let

us lobcjc in tlje Willn^ts."

The Bride lias learnt now to forsake the

compan}^ of the nearest and dearest, for the

sake of Jesus, " Let us go forth into the

field," is the breathing of her soul into the

ear of Jesus, expressive of the deep longing

she felt for that deep, and close, and intimate

communion which could bo realised only in

retirement.

She would therefore ''go forth"—she would

leave '• the city," the public ordinances, the

busy, active scenes of daily life, and the society

of the dearest earth I}'- friends, and with her

Beloved alone she would " go forth into the

fields."

There is great blessedness in being thus for

a season alone with Jesus. The Lord himself

"was wont when on earth, to withdraw with his

disciples from the mullitude at certain seasons,

as \n Mark vi. 81, "Come ye yourselves apart

into a desert place, and rest a while." He

does not say. Go and live in the desert, sepa-

rate vourselvea altogether from vour fellow
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creatures, and abide in seclusion. God for-

bid ! He would have tbem as lights in the

ivorld, as messengers to prepare bis way before

bim, as witnesses of bis trutb in tbe miJst of

an ungodly generation.

But, in order to sbiue brigbtly, tbe lamp

must be trimmed; in order to catcb men, tbe

nets must be mended ; and, in order to teacb

otbers, we must he taught. Nay, more, for, in

order to our own growtb in grace, and our

own personal preparation for tbe presence of

the Lord, we need mucb secret discipline,

mucb secret intercourse witb our Father wbicb

seetb in secret, and mucb secret communion

v/itb tbe Beloved of our souls. Hence the

manifold means made use of for our Avitb-

drawment from tbis vain, transitorj^ world,

from time to time. Too often, alas I tbe child

of God is apt to murmur and repine on being

Avitbdrawn from active service and the public

ordinances (it may be by illness, &c., &c.,) to

be taugbt of Jesus in secret ; but th.e Bride

bad attained to more of tbe mind of Christ;

for sbe berself desires it. She would not

make it necessary (if one may so speak) that
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the Lord should lay his chastening hand upon

her, to bring her there
;
but her own soul sighs

for this close communion with him.

Those who have once tasted of its sweet-

ness will oftentimes be willing to forego the

society of all other beloveds, for that of tlie

Beloved—the one, the only one, who can

enter into tlie very inmost recesses of th'3

heart. If we are very closely united to Jesus,

we shall pant after this secret intimacy, which

is not to be enjoyed in the society even of

fellow- Christians. "Come, my beloved, let us

go forth into the field."

But the expression that follows intimates

the temporary nature of this sweet enjoyment:

" let us lodge in the villages." " For here we

have no continuing city ;" we are but stran-

gers and pilgrims, tarrjdng or lodging for the

night.

We have a beautiful instance of precisely

similar feeling in our Lord when on earth (for

the same Spirit dwelt in him and actuated him

then, which now dwells in and actuates his

Bride), leading him to withdravv" from the

busy city, and lodge in the quiet village. For

22
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viG read, that after his public entrance into

Jerusalem and his ministrations in the temple,

" he left them, and went out of the city, into

Bethany ; and lie lodged ihere^'' Matt. xxi. 17

;

there, in quiet, peaceful retirement, to hold

communion with the family whom he loved,

John xi. 1—5.

The word translated "lodge" may also be

rendered to remain or continue. But in

either case the intent of the passage is, that

the Bride longed to be retired from the

trouble and distractions of the flesh, and to

walk into the field of heavenly meditation

and delight.

Verse 12.

"ITd «s gtt «p rnrlji to ilje l^intgarbs; let as sec if

't!^e sl^ittts flonrislj, foljclljtr \\t itxxatx ^raps appear,

anii ilje ^omEgraiiaics bnb fortlj."

It was not to indulge in carnal ease or sen-

sual enjoyment that the Bride had sought re-

tirement with Jesus. On the contrary, that

season of communion was the means of quick-

ening her to renewed earnestness and more

diligent watchfulness—"Let us get up early to
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the vineyards." "While we have time, let

us do good unto all men." " Work while it

is called to-day." Like our blessed Saviour,

let us learn to rise up early in the morning, " a

great while before day," Mark i. 35. " Let us

get up early to the vineyards."

And let us remember to go to no work

alone, without Jesus—" let us go." Never let

us go to inspect the vineyards save in com-

pany with him.

" To the vineyards." This is just as it

should be ; there is first a holy concern for her

own well-being, and thesi afterwards for the

welfare of others^ see chap. viii. She would

look to her own state before God. " Let us

see if the vine flourish," &c. This intimates

diligence and watchfulness. " Look to your-

selves that we lose not those things Avhich we

have wrought," 2 John 8. "Grive diligence to

make your calling and election sure ;" "for if

these things be in you and abound, they make

you that ye shall neither be barren nor un-

fruitful," &c,, 2 Pet. i. 8—10 ; margin, " Mei"

The contrast is very precious from the present

experience of the Bride to her earl}' ex})eri-
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ence, in chap, i. 6, Then she confessed—"bufc

mine own vineyard have I not kept." ISTow she

can get up early to see that the vine is flour-

ishing, and the grape opening ; margin. Thus

there is real growth in grace manifested in

her. There is likewise a beautiful refiection

of the Spirit of Jesus in her. Precisely what

he had go7ie down into his garden to do,

chap. vi. 11, she would now ^^ get up early to

the vineyards" to do.

But it is observable that the evidences here

sought after, are not to prove that she is in

Christ ; they are for ihe fruits which are to be

found in Christians. The Bride looks for

fruitfulness "in the vineyards,^^ not in the

barren wilderness. There cannot be such

fruits in the soul but newly converted : they

are only to be found in the trees that have

been digged about, Luke siii. 1, and in the

branches that have been pruned and purged,

John XV. 2. This is a truth of great import-

ance, though but seldom thought of And

hence the young believer is oftentimes led

to great questionings whether he is a believer

or not, although the question of fruitfulness
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scarcely belongs to him. How vain for a

soul to be seeking the "tender grape," when

it has no assurance of being a branch of " the

vine." No—it is when we are brought to say

" I am my beloved's," &c., that it becomes us

to see that such a profession stands the test of

hearing fruit ! Matt. vii. 17.

" %\m fcoUI I 0ik i\tt mg foks."

" There," that is, in the free and unfettered

communion -^j^hich the Bride enjoyed with

Jesus in solitude would be the open manifesta-

tion of the overflowings of her love, which

was in measure kept in restraint in the pres-

ence of others. Just as Joseph, in the in-

tensity of Ids love towards his brethren,

sought his chamber where he might weep

unseen, so it is in retirement that we can alone

pour out our whole souls to Jesus. In like

manner, when David and Jonathan would

embrace and kiss one another, they not only

retired into "the field," without the citj^, but

even waited until the lad that carried the ar-

rows "was gone;" and "^/?e;i they kissed one

22*
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another, and wept one with another, until

David exceeded," 1 Sara. xx. 35—41. Beau-

tiful type of Christ, the true David, the beloved

of his Bride! " There," she exclaims, "there

will I give thee my loves."

" Loves" is in the plural in the Hebrew, to

shew the abundance and excellency of it. It

is not simply love, but the highest degree, the

excess, the overflowings of love 1

Verse 13.

"
S^ljf P^anbrakts gik a ^mcK, anb at^our #atcs are all

jnanitcr of pleasant fruits, mb anb olb, foljitlj | Ipbz

laib up for Ihrt, © mg ^dokir."

These words may be either taken as the

continued language of the Bride, or as the

answer of Christ to her invitation to inspect

her fruitfulness, ver. 11, 12.

If the Bride is still speaking, her words

evidence a veri/ advanced stage of Christian

experience, that she should be able to make

such a declaration in the spirit of humility

—

"At our gates are all manner of pleasant

fruits r^ But all idea of merit or self-exalta-

tion is at once disclaimed in the following
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words—"wliich I have laid up for thee, O my
beloved."

It is very certain that every development

of the fruits of the Spirit in the Lord's people,

and every act performed for his sake, is as

treasure laid up in heaven for the Lord of the

harvest. There is no other allusion in Scrip-

ture to a believer's laying up for Christ.

When we are exhorted to "lay up," it is for

ourselves—as in 1 Tim. vi. 18, 19 ; Matt. vi.

20, and xix. 21—for we are receiving out of

Christ's fulness only sufficient grace for daily

use. (The laying up the tithe of increase

every third year, in Deut. xiv. 28, was a min-

istering to the need of oiJiers, "the Levite, the

stranger, and the fatherless," rather than a

laying up for tlie Lord. And it is the only

instance where the expression occurs.)

It seems, therefore, more probable that the

words are to be taken as Christ's reply to his

Bride, most graciously owning and accepting

the sweet fragrance he met with in his inspec-

tion of the vinej^ards—"The mandrakes give

a smell."

But, as if he would give her no room for
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resting in present attainments, and lest she

should be satisfied \vith the sweetness of sucli

holy experience in this life, he immediately

directs her to look yet higher, adding, " And
at our gates are all manner of pleasant fruits,

which I have laid up for thee, my beloved."

There is much yet "laid up," "O how great

is the goodness which thou hast laid up for

them that fear thee!" as well as that "which

thou hast wrought hefore the sons of men H Ps.

xxxi. 19. " There is laid up for me a crown

of righteousness," &c., 2 Tim. iv. 8. Much is

revealed to us now in sweet foretastes, through

the indwelling of the Spirit of God, 1 Cor. ii.

9, 10, but the full enjoyment of all is '^laid

xip^'' " reserved in heaven" for us, to be known

only in his presence where there is ^'fulness

of joy!"

Then, when we " enter in ihrougli the gates

into the city," Rev. xxii. 14, what wonders we

shall know of that " light which no man can

approach unto ;" of that glory which " no man

hath seen or can see;" and of that Mngdom

which '•'•jiesh and blood cannot inherit !" for

there is "laid up" for us there, "ai/ manner
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of pleasant fruits." " Fulness of joj'

—

pleasures

for evermore," Ps. xvi. 11. " Thou sbalt make

them drink of the river of thy pleasures P^ Ps.

xxxvi. 8. Trulj a glorious harvest is laid up

for us in that heavenly garner, " where neither

moth nor rust doth corrupt, and where thieves

do not break through and steal."

There is yet one more thought of exceeding

preciousness in the personal appropriation of

all this—"for thee^ my beloved." Yes, for

me I may every member of Christ's mystical

body exclaim—" He loved, me, and gave him-

self for me ;" and if he is mine, all things are

mine ! it is all " laid up" for me!

" Most wondrous joys he lets us know,

In fields and villages below

;

Gives us a relish of his love

—

But keeps his noblest feast above 1

" In Paradise within the gates,

A higher entertainment waits,

Fruits,* new and old laid up in store,

"Where-we shall feed but thirst no more." watts.

* Lev. xxvL 10.
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Verse 1,

" § iljat iljon fetrt as mg §rolIjcr, tljat sntheb i^e §rtasts

of mu IHotbcr."

It seems so unlikely, towards the close of a

bo k of Christian experience such as this, in

the matured development of the Christian life,

and after such strong and unhesitating lan-

guage has been used of a relationship still closer

than a brother's^ that the Church should now

exclaim with regard to Christy " O that thou

wert as mj brother !" that it is far more rea-

sonable to understand these words in reference

to those who were " witfiouf the vineyards

which the Bride had been inspecting. From

within that sacred enclosure, her eyes would

rest on "the waste howling wilderness," in

which there were many who were yet strangers
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to God ; and in the overflowings of a heart of

love, which beats in unison with that of Jesus

when He looked down from heaven Avith a

pitjing eye upon a world of rebel,^, she would

be constrained to exclaim, " O that thou wert

as my brother, that sucked the breasts of my
mother!" She would earnestly desire for

them that they were brought into the same

family, as children of the same Father, and

partakers of the same new birth with herself

(the Holy Spirit being always understood,

throughout the book, as the divine author of

the new birth, under the term " mother"), and

thus made with her to be hrethren in the holy

fellowship of tlie gospel.

This yearning desire after those who are

"without," is only that reflecting of the Lord's

love which is to be looked for in all who are

vitally united to him. Do we not hear him

say, " Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often

would I have gathered Ihj children together !"

&c. And again, "0 that there were such an

heart in them I" &c., Matt, xxiii. 37 ; Deut. v.

29. It was in this spirit that so soon as An-

drew had found Jesus, he sought his brother
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Simon, and '^'brought him to Jesics,^^ John i. 41,

42 ;
and tliat Philip immediately afterwards

invited Nathanael to " come and see" him

also; verse 45, 46. It was in the same spirit

that St. Paul declared that he could wisli

himself accursed from Christ for his brethren,

&c., Rom. ix. 3 ; and that he was constantly in

prayer "niglit and day" to bring his fellow-

sinners to Jesus. The far-advanced believer

having drank deeply into Christ's love, mani-

fests proportionably his own love to others.

" W&lpx I sljonlb finb l^ec bitljout, | fooulb hiss lljcc

;

gen, I sljoiilb not be bcspiscb."

Thus most beautifully following in the track

of her Beloved, who, when he saw the return-

ing prodigal yet " afar off," ran to meet him,

and fell on his neck and kissed him ! Luke, xv;

20. Jesus had dealt thus with her, for she was

once at a distance from him, and she would,

therefore, now " kiss" those whom she found

" without," " a great way off." ISTor would her

labor be in vain in the Lord—"Yea, I should

not be despised."

Oh for more of this loving, earnest yearning
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of spirit after those who are yet " without 1"

"Let us consider one another to provoke unto

love and to good works." It was thus the

Bride delighted to act. "Not forsaking the

assembling of ou7'selves together, . . . hnt exhort-

ing one another ; and so much the more as ye

see the day approaching," Heb. x. 24, 25. She

would fain have others to be sharers of her

joys.

Verse 2.

"
I faottib leab ilrcc, anb bring lljce into ntu P^otljer'a

Pousf."

I would not leave thee to perish, like the

priest and the Levite in the parable, passing

by on the other side, Luke x, ; but I would

seek to bring thee to the ordinances and the

dwelling-place of ray Beloved. I would lead

thee intofellowship of spirit with myself.

Are we afraid to speak thus, and to say " /

would lead thee,"&c. ? Alas! too often the'

believer is heard coldly afiirming, " / cannot

convert sach an one ; it is a work / have

nothing to do with ; / must leave that to

God," &c., &c. Truly, of himself he is " not

23
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sufficient" for these things; "but our suffi-

ciency is of God," We do not go alone to

the work. Wherever we go, we take Christ

with us; "for we are one with Christ, and

Christ with us." If we speak, it is not we th.at

speak, but the Spirit of our Father which

speaketh in us. Matt. x. 20, If we win souls

to Jesus, it is hecause the Father draws them,

John vi, 44, If we seek, as Andrew did, to

lead an unconverted brother to Jesus, why
should we not, as he did, " bring him to Jesus?"

Surely it is that we do not realise our one-

ness with Christ in these things, or we should

not have " so little faith." We, independently

of him, could do nothing ; but he in us must

accomj)lish G-od's purpose of love towards

them who are " without,"

"5111)0 fooulb instrntt me."

Here lay the secret of her success : she was

taught of the Spirit, whose special office it is to

" teach us all things," and to " guide us into all

truth," John xvi. 13, and xiv. 26. "The

Holy Ghost shall teach you in the same hour

what ye ought to say,'''' Luke xii. 12. It was
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tilUS with Stephen—"a man full of the Holy

Grhost ;" "they were not able to i-esist . . . the

Spirit hy which he spake," Acts vi. 5, 10.

Even the Lord Jesus was himself thus in-

structed " how to speak a word in season," &c,,

Isa. 1, 4, and xi. 2, 3. Learn then, believer,

that if your body is the temple of the Holy

Ghost which is in you, ye are to seek, " in the

power of his might," to lead others to a like

participation of the new birth. " 1 would lead

thee," &c.

"I boulb cHuse ihtt ia brink of sgt«b Want of fijc

juice of mg ^omegraitaie,"

We must not even be content to bring them

into the fold, but we must let them share our

pasture. We must impart willingly to them

of the " bread enough and to spare'^ of our

Father's house. For if the multitude of five

thousand were still to be fed, there would still

be " baskets of fragments" to take up. Thus,

in Acts xviii. 25, 26, we read that Apollos

being " instructed in the way of the Lord, . . .

spake and taught diligently the things of the

Lord." But Aquila and Priscilla were farther
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advanced ; and, in the spirit of the Bride,

" thej took him unto them, and expounded

unto him the way of God more perfect^ ;"

thus making him to drink of their " spiced

wine."

All this is a yet further reflection of the

mind of Christ ; for does he not say, " I have

drunk my wine with my milk ; eat, friends :

drink, yea, drink abundantly, beloved
T^

chap. V. 1 ;
" Come, drink of the wiue which

I have mingled," Prov. is. 5. Then is it most

fitting in his Bride to say likewise, " I would

cause thee to drink of the spiced wine of the

juice of 7ny pomegranate." Just what the

literal Israel was required to do literally, is

required of the spiritual seed spiritually.

" Thou shalt furnish him (thy brother) liber-

ally . . . out of thy floor and out of thy wine

press: of that wherewith the Lord thy God

hath blessed thee, thou shalt give unto him,"

Deut. XV. 14.

Let us, then, invite others to share the

precious feast of good things, of which we

have been made partakers, saying, "Come

with us, and we will do thee good ; and what
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goodness the Lord shall do to us, the same

will we do to thee," Numb. x. 29, 32. For

there need be no selfishuess among Christians,

so long as there is " a fountain of living-

waters" to draw from. Nay, " he that water-

eth shall be watered also himself." For,

" there is that scattereth, and yet increaseth^"

Prov. xi. 24, 25.

Verse 3.

" pis left Pnnb s!jouIl» be mxdtx mg Pea!&, anb Ijis

rigljt panb sboalb embiate me."

Beautiful picture of the soul peacefully rest-

ing in the arms and on the bosom of Jesus !

It seems to be the utterance of the Bride,

revelling^ as it were, in the sweet consciousness

of her nearness, her closeness to Christ, ren-

dered more sweet by the contrast of those who

were " afar off."

Thrice blessed repose !
" His left hand

should be under my head, and his right hand

should, embrace me." The words seem to

imply more than the mere actual ]iresent ex-

perience of it, for there is also the resting in

the calm assurance that so it '''should 6e." It
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was a privilege slie claimed as her owu. She

had experienced it before, and she would do so

yet again. She would feel his hand embrac-

ing her, and keeping her within his own
sacred enclosure.

It was in the mother's house now, as it had

been in the banqueting house before, that she

had been brought to this holy exercise of

"leaning on her beloved," chap. ii. 4. But

she was then brought there, as it were, alone
;

all her care and concern was about herself:

now, she is seen there in company, as it were,

with others whom she has led thither to share

her wine.

Then, too, in the warmth of "first love,"

the manifestations of Christ were overwhelm-

ing to her soul—" I am sick of love," she ex-

claimed ;
" stay me with flagons," chap. ii. 5.

But now there is the holy calmness which

characterises the more matured believer,

sweetly resting in the arms of Jesus, not with

less confidence and holy assurance of soul,

but without that ecstatic frame of mind. It is

always thus that, in the development of that

faith " which worketh by love," we learn to
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"look also on the things of others," as we go

ourselves " from strength to strength."

C I r i S 1

.

Verse 4.

" I t^F^S* B°"' ® ^Hirgljtcrs of |ciiisaient, tljal jje siir

noi itp, nor afoakc mu l^ok until sljx plcasf."

The marginal reading of this verse may

suggest to us that now this charge to the

daughters of Jerusalem is added to by an ap-

peal to themselves. " Wliy should ye stir up,

or why awake my love till she please ?" As

if they were now themselves awakened to

some sense of the sweetness of religion, and

ought, therefore, at once to understand the

appeal.

The charge occurs (as in both the previous

instances in chap. ii. 7, and iii. 5) whilst the

Bride was in the enjoyment of pecuharly

hallowed communion ; and. it seems to teach

us that such seasons are not broken in upon

—save by our own consent !
—

" until she

please."

The verse immediately following suggests
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also that the behever cannot be always rest-

ing ; he is called aside to " rest a while^'' from

time to time, during his pilgrim journey; but,

after all, his must be an onward course.

Verse 6.

" W.\)a is Ibis tijat comctlj tip from tlj£ ®ilii£riKSS ?"

Coming up—journeying—making progress.

Such is the characteristic feature of the true

believer. But from whence ? " From the

wilderness.''^ Ah! it is well to be taught to

look back "to the rock whence we are hewn,

and the hole of the pit whence we are digged."

The Lord would not have us forget it at any

stage of our experience. His first words and

his last to his Bride were alike to call to her

remembrance what she bad been—a beggar

raised from the dunghill to inherit the throne

of glory, that the exceeding riches of His

grace might be magnified in her. Thus, in

chap. i. 9, he says, "I have compared thee, O
my love, to a compan}^ of horses in Pharaoh's

chariots," brought w^) out of Egypt ; and now

he asks, "Who is this that cometh u^ from

the wilderness V He knew her when it waa
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licr home!—"I did know thee in the wilder^

ness, in the land of great drought," Hos. xiii,

5; "in the open field," Ezek. xvi. 5; &;c.

And full well did he keep in remembrance

her "first love," manifested there; "I remem-

ber thee, the kindness of thj youth, the love

of thine espousals, when thou wentest after me

in the wilderness," &c., Jer. ii. 2. And every

step of her coming up from it he knows ;
" He

knoweth thy walking through this great wil-

derness," Deut. ii. 7. "The steps of a good

man are ordered by the Lord," &c. And he

knows the progress we make. He knows

when we are drawing near the borders of the

wilderness, when we are nearly through it

;

when we are coming up from it ! Precious in

his sight is the far-advanced believer—whose

" wilderness" journey is almost finished—his

toils, his sufferings, his conflicts, almost over,

How he watches our coming up from the wil-

derness !

There is something like the language of

holy boasting in the expression, " WAo is this

that Cometh up from the Avilderness ?" As if

the Lord Jesus called attention to his beloved
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Bride, whom lie had tenderly protected under

the shadow of his wings all through her peril-

ous journey, and was now triumphantly bring-

ing up from the wilderness, to convey her to

his Father's house
;
for to him alone she owes

her safety.

"ITraitiitg itgoit Ijer ^iclobcb."

Yes ! every other dependence has been re-

nounced. She is bereft of every other stay.

She advances in her onward course—" lean-

ing on her beloved!" It is enough. She is

abundantly supported: "underneath are the

everlasting arms."

It may indeed appear to the worldUng a

strange sight ; but the believer in Jesus can

afford to lose all, if she may " win Christ."

She can wander alone in the wilderness of this

world, if needs be, for "forty years," and she

will "lack nothing," for in Christ she has all,

and abounds ! Deut. ii. 7. Like Moses, she

endures, " as seeing him who is invisible
;"

like John, she breathes out every thought

into the ear of her Beloved, " leaning on his

bosom." And this is the secret of the sweet
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peace of the children of God : they cling to the

all-supporting stem of the " true vine^ Nothing

san rend them asunder. The expression

"leaning on" implies a sense of weakness.

It is a word nowhere else used in Scripture,

signifying a clinging to, or streng-thening

one's self upon another. So that our very

feebleness is a divinely appointed means for

the display of "the power of his might."

" My strength is made perfect in tceakness.''^

" Most gladly, therefore (may every believer

say), will I rather glory in my infirmities,

that the power of Christ may rest upon me,"

2 Cor. xii. 9. Let u.s, therefore, comfort one

another with these words while passing through

the loilderness. " Strangers and pilgrims !"

having no continuing city to dwell in, com-

pelled to pitch our tents up and down from

time to time, while " wandering in the wilder-

ness in a solitary way," yet "led forth by the

right way," that we inay come to a city of hab-

itation ! Ps. cvii. 4, 7.

The Lord is oftentimes pleased to make the

wilderness a specially chosen place of blessing

to his beloved ones—"I will allure her, and
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bring her into the wilderness, and speak com-

fortably unto her," Hos. ii. 14. For it is when

most bereft of earthly things that we most en-

joy the supporting and abiding presence of

our " well beloved," and find him to be indeed

our " all and in aliy

There is also something peculiarly comfort-

ing in the Lord's owning of his Bride's appro-

priation of him ;
" leaning on her beloved."

It is like Hos. iii. 3— " Thou shalt not be for

another man ; so will I also be for thee^ He
most jealously demands the whoh heart, and

most graciously owns it when it is given. He
calls himself " her beloved."

"I ratstif thee m|j unbtr tlj£ ^ppk-irec: i\txz i\vs

P^otljcr brougbt tijee fortlj: tlja'c sljc broag^t i\}tt

forilj lljat bare lljw."

" I raised thee up." When thou wast dead,

I quickened thee, Eph. ii. 1—7. " I said unto

thee when thou wast in thy blood, Live,"

Ezek. xvi. 3, &c. " I raised thee" from the

bondage of Satan, to " the glorious liberty of

the children of God ;" " I raised thee" " from

darkness to light, and from the power of Satan
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unto God." It was /that raised thee up. "I

raised thee up under the apple-tree." We
have learnt from chapters ii., iii. the meaning

of " the apple-tree"— " As the apple-tree

among the (wild) trees of the wood, so is my
beloved among the sons." It is Jesus, For he

is " the tree of life"
—" I am the resurrection

and the life."

" There thy mother brought thee forth."

Oh ! how wonderfully the believer is brought

into fellowship with Jesus ! Just as the Babe

in Bethlehem was "conceived of the Holy

Ghost," so is the Christian spiritually born of

the Spirit We are made new creatures in

Christ Jesus by the agency of the Holy Ghost.

We are made the sons of God by the spirit

of adoption. We are admitted into God's

family by the new birth of the Spirit—"There

she brought thee forth that bare thee." How
powerfully these words recall the utterance of

Jesus, in the contemplation of what was to be

the blessed fruit of his sufferings and death.

" Verily verily, I say unto you, Except a corn

of wheat fall into the ground and die, it

abidetli alone ; but if it die, it bringeth forth

24
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much fruity'''' John xii. 24, " He shall see of

the travail of his soul, and shall be satisfied,"

Iso. liii, 11.

We are the children, the spiritual seed,

thus brought forth—the fruit of the travail of

his soul.

Eaised up under the apple-tree.

" Contrast her state by nature and by grace :

brought from under the curse under the fii'st

apple-tree in Eden, and placed under the hless-

ing of the second apple tree in the garden of

covenant love."

—

Mrs. Stevens.

The words may likewise apply to the restor-

ing grace of Christ. Thus, in chap. ii. 8—5,

the Bride was swooning and fainting through

excess of spiritual joy ; but her Beloved raised

her up, and stayed and supported her. So,

again, under the scorching heat of the noon-

day sun, he filled her with resurrection power,

while he was unto her " as a shadow from the

heat ;" and, when parched with thirst, his

fruit was sweet and reviving to her taste.

" The leaves of the tree are for the healing of

the nations," For it is not a withering gourd

;

but a tree of life, full of resurrection 'power!
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vivifying and quickening. It was this power

which wrought in the Bride, when, in chap,

iii. 1, 2, it caused her to cry out from her bed,

"I will rise now," &c. And, again, in chapter

v., when, after vain excusings of her inability

to open to him, she was at length so con-

strained by his dealings of love, that she

"rose up to open to her beloved."

The same power wrought in the prodigal

son in the far distant country, exciting in his

heart the blessed determination, "/ will arise

and go to my father," &c. " I raised thee up."

Oh ! how earnestly is the Christian, whose

soul lies cleaving unto the dust, heard to ex-

claim with St. Paul, " That I may know him

and the power of his resurrection'^-—" That ye

may know . . . what is the exceeding greatness

of his power to us ward who believe, accord-

ing to the working of his mighty power, which

he wrought in Christ when he raised him from

the dead"—"and hath raised us up together^''''

&c., Eph. i. 19, 20 ; and ii. 6, 7. " Blessed

and holy is he that hath part in the first resur-

rection."
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Verse 6.

" ^d me as a Sieal ttpoir tljine '§mxi, as a Seal

ujjoir Ibiue ^rm."

The figure of " a seal" suggests many pre-

cious thoughts.

First, Its primary reference is doubtless to

the high priesthood of Jesus. In Exodus

xxviii. we read, that on the breatsplate of the

high priest were engraven the names of the

twelve tribes of the children of Israel, that

Aaron might bear them " on his lieart before

the Lord continually" (ver. 15—30), And

again, that in the two stones of the ephod

were to be engraven, " like the engravings of

a signet," the names of the children of Israel,

that Aaron might " bear their names before

the Lord upon Ids two shoulders for a memo-

rial" (ver. 6—12). And hence the prayer of

the Bride—" Set me as a seal uijon thine

heart, as a seal upon thine arm.''''

How inexpressibly delightful to the Church

of Christ is the thought of " a great High

Priest that is passed into the heavens, Jesus the
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Son of God," bearing now both on bis bcarfc

and on his arm the names of all his spiritual

Israel before the Lord! How sweet to be thus

sealed upon Jesus !

Second^ A seal is used for ratifying and con-

firming, see Neh. ix. 38 ; Eom. iv. 11. And
the Bride thus betakes herself to the " strong

consolation" provided in the promise and the

oath of her Beloved, that the covenant engage-

ment into which she has entered shall never be

broken, and that she shall never depart from

him, Jer. xxxii. 40 ; Hos. iii. 3.

Third, It is also a token of peculiar honor

and aiiection. Compare Jer. xxii. 24 with

Haggai ii. 23.

Fourth, A seal leaves an impression, and we

are to be thus " conformed to the image of his

Son," and moulded like wax or clay according

to the device of " the potter."

Lastly, This sealing process is the peculiar

office of the Holy Spirit—"whereby ye are

sealed unto the day of redemption," Eph. i.

13, 14 ; iv. 30 ; 2 Cor. i. 22.

The prayer of the Bride may include all

these several thoughts. " Set me as a seaV
24*
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If is a prayer that breathes intense earnest-

ness and fervent love, and has evidently an

especial reference to tbc sealing or making sure.

Matt, xxvii. 66, of that covenant en2,a2;ement

into wliicli she bad entered with her Beloved.

"Set me as a seal upon thine heart ;" bind me

to thee in the closest of all bonds, making me

to adhere to thee, even as the Avax to the parch-

ment—"as a seal."

She would be sealed upon his "Amr/,"

where the deepest impression might be made

upon his tender love and intense affecLion,

Eph. iii. 18, 19 ; and likewise upon his " arm,"

that she might insure the exercise of his

omnipotence on her behalf, Ps. Ixxvii. 15.

'^Strong is thine arm."

In both respects he has answered her pra3'er

most wonderfully: '/ will not forget thee—

I

Uave graven thee on the palms of 'my hands,^^

Is. xlix. 15, 16, Again, " He shall gather the

lambs with his arm, and carry them in his

hosom^''—"His arm shall rule for him," Isa. xl.

10, 11. "The foundation of God standeth

sure, having this seal. The Lord knoweth

them that are his," 2 Tim. li. 19.
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"Jfor ITobc is strong as ^'^''^^'j-"

Jesus has testified to tliis trutli in actual ex-

perience—"'Greater love liatli no man than

tliis, that a man lay down his life for his

friends." " And I lay down my life for the

sheep." "Who loved me, and gave himself for

me."

And since the Bride's love is but the reflec-

tion of his, hers also is " strong as death."

"i^or thy sake we are killed all the day long,"

&c., Eom. viii. 36 ; Acts xxi, 13. Therefore it

is written of the noble army of martyrs, that

" they loved not their lives unto the death,"

Rev. xii. 11. " For the love of Christ con-

strain eth W5," &c., 2 Cor. v. 14, 15, " Love is

strong as death." " Who shall separate us

from the love of Christ ? shall tribulation, or

distress, or persecution, or famine, or naked-

ness, or peril, or sword? Nay, in all these

things we are more than conquerors through

him that loved us. For I am persuaded that

neither death, nor life, . . . nor any other crea-

ture, shall be able to separate us from the love

of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord."

Rom. viii. 35—39.
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" But drops of grief can ne'er repay

The debt of love I owe
;

Here, Lord, I give myself away

—

'Tis all that I can do."

"Love, £0 amazing, so divine,

Demands my soul, my life, my alll" watts.

**|caloitsg is trad as Ibc ^rabr."

" The Lord thy God is a jealous God." Ho
will bear no rival ; he will have the lohoJe hcarr.

And forasmuch as " all his actions towards

us imprint their stamp upon us" (Manton),

the believer is likewise, of necessit\', filled

with a holy jealousy towards Christ. He
must liave Christ all to himself; he cannot let

other objects rival him in his heart. lie is

often heard to exclaim

—

" Do not I love thee, my Lord ?

Behold my heart and see

;

And cast each cursed idol down.

That dares to rival thee." Doddridge.

This "jealousy" is expressive of that in-

tensity of appropriation which is the privilege

of every individual believer; for such is our

Beloved, that he is all to every one. And
none loses by his entire appropriation by
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another! There is no diminution by partici-

pation.

Bo jealous, then, believer, of the love of

Jesus. Fear not to be "cruel as the grave" in

thy demands upon it.

The grave is never satisfied: it says not, It is

enough, Prov. xxx. 15, 16. Go and do thou

likewise. Crave the love of Jesus.

•' Only the Fountain Head above

Can satisfy the thirst of love." newton.

"Jealousy is cruel as the grave." " As the

grave will not give up its dead, so neither will

Jesus give up his own."

"®ljc Coals tljcrtof are coals of ^lu, fcoljidj Ijai^ a

most licljcment Jlame." (Heb., \%\^t Coals iljcrtof

arc ibc Jlamcs of Ibc ^{\xt of tbc ITorb.")

" Coals of fire"—elsewhere called " live

coals" see Isa. vi. 6. " Then flew one of the

seraphims unto me, having a live coal in his

hand, . . . taken from off the altar" kindled

by the Lord himself. The fire is his, and the

coals are his. So is it most empliatically -with

Christian love.
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It is in its essence kindled in heaven—it is

*' the love of the Spirit,^^ Rom. xv. 30—Christ's

own love pervading (through the indwelling

of his Spirit) all the members incorporate in

his mystical body.

" The flames of the fire of the Lord." Alas

!

wherefore are they so often like to " smoking

flax" rather than to fiery flames burning so

brightly that all might see their light, and feel

their heat? Why do we reflect so little of

the flaming love of Jesus ? Is it not because

we have so little " delight in drawing near

God, and ivarming our souls at the fire of his

lovef—Charnock.

No other coals than those kindled hy the

Lord can avail to keep alive this holy love

within our hearts. "The coals thereof are

coals of fire, which are the flames of the fire of

the LordP The original Hebrew word in this

place is compounded of three words—" fire,

flame, and Jah." A.nd it is remarkable that it

is the only time the name of God occurs

throughout the book.

Patrick thinks there is an allusion to Lev.

vi. 12, 13 ;
the fire which was ever burning on
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the altar. It it be so, we are at once reminded

how entirely that flame consumed the sacrifice.

The burnt oflfering was frequently expressed

by the Hebrew word olah, i. e., ^^an ascension,''^

from the whole sacrifice being consumed, and

going up in a flame to the Lord. And how

truly Jesus teas thus consumed by this " ve-

hement flame" of love ! O to understand

more of its height, and depth, and length and

breadth. "Love is as strong as death." It

" passeth knowledge," Eph. iii. 17—19.

Verse 7.

"Plang Waters tnunot ^mmh ITobe, luithr cmx ilje

^loobs brohjit it."

K love is a flame of the fire of the Lord, it

is a fire no waters can quench. Though all

his " waves and billows" go over our heads

—though floods of persecution assail us

—

" though the waters roar and be troubled"

—

yea, though we ^^ass " through the ivatcrs" yet,

sheltered in Christ, the true Ark, we shall but

rise higher and higher ujjon the waters
;
for

nothing, nothing "shall separate us fr-om the

Jove of God which is iu Christ Jesus our
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Lord." It shall rather be as in the days of

Elijah, tliat although the water be poured

upon the sacrifice over and over agaui, till it

fill even the trench round about the altar,

still " the fire of the Lord" shall lich up the

water in the trench ! 1 Kings xviii. 33—38
;

for " many waters cannot quench love."

If the flames of hell are spoken of as an

" unquenchable fire," how much more so are

the flames of love kindled in heaven! " Char-

ity never faileth," 1 Cor. xiii. 8.

And if the love of Jesus carried, him

through such deep, deep waters for our sakes,

how should the remembrance of that love

carry us through all the smaller streams which

lie in our way, for the love we have to him 1

" Come, Holy Spuit, Heavenly Dove,

With all thy quickening powers

;

Come, shed abroad a Saviour's love,

And that shall kindle ours."

**%i a lllnn icouli) qifac all tljc snbsfante of Ijis ponsc

for |.'obc, it Inoiilb iittcrlu be coutcmitcb."

What a powerful argument this was in the

mouth of the Bride of Christ ! She would be

sealed upon his heart, and upon his arm, that
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nothing might separate them. She would be

bomid to him in indissoluble bonds—and the

tie that bound them must be love.

For even in earthly connections, she argues

nothing a man could give would be accepted,

if he withheld his love. "If a man would

give all the substance of his house for love, it

would utterly be contemned." Shall they,

then, who have yielded their affections to the

Lord, be satisfied with less ? God forbid

!

Even heaven itself, Hie ^'' Father''s house,"

would be utterly contemned, with all its ten

thousand times ten thousand enjoyments over

and above all earthly good, were the love oj

Jesus wanting there!

Oh! it is the being sealed on the heart of

Jesus that believers crave after

—

on his heart

of hve !

"Do not I love thee from my soul ?

Then let me nothing love

!

Dead be my heart to every joy,

AVhen Jesus cannot move.

" Would not my heart shed all its blood

In honor of thy name?

And challenge the cold hand of death

To damp the im-mortal flame ?" doddrldgb.

25
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" Then, Lord, thy love to me impart,

And seal my name upon thy heart

;

Seal me upon thine arm, and wear

That pledge of love for ever there." wafts.

This fervor of love is no mere passion ; it is

no mere outbreak of enthusiasm; it is deep

and lively reality. It is a spark from the

flame of the strong and active love of Jesus.

It manifests itself in its actings towards others.

Verse 8.

" ®e Ijabe h Ititlc Sister, anb slje IjHtlj no ^rtasis

;

bIjHt sljall toe bo for our Sisttr iit llje bag ioljcit

sljE sljaJI k spoken for?"

There seems to be the same yearning after

family relationship as in verse 1—" O that

thou wert as my brother P^ " We have a little

sister, and she hath no breasts."

The Bride is no longer wholly absorbed

with her own individual necessities ; her one

inquiry is no longer, " What must / do to be

saved?" nor her one desire, "Lord, that 1

might receive my sight."—" Grod be merciful

to me, a sinner"—"Lord remember 7?2€," &c.

—" Sir, give me this living water," &c. She is
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able now to " look also on the things of othere."

For when we have tasted for ourselves of that

"living water," we shall bo ready to leave our

own water pot, like the Samaritan woman,

and go into the city, and invite our friends,

saying, "Come, see a man," &c., John iv. 28,

29. "When our eyes have been opend, Ave

shall begin to inquire, with St. Paul, "Lord,

what wilt thou have me to do?" For we are

not to follow the Lord selfishly—we must go

home to our friends, and tell them what great

things he hath done for us. We must be will-

ing to " spend, and be spent," for the good of

others; yea, and even rejoice to be "poured

forth" for the service of their faith ! Phil. ii.

17, margin ; Mark v. 19 ; 2 Cor. xii. 15.

It was thus with the Bride. She felt that

there were yet many " daughters of Jerusa-

lem" who were not espoused to Christ. They

did not stand to him in the same relation that

she did. " We have a little sister," but she is

not yet ^'married to another, even to him that

is raised from the dead, that she should bring

forth fruit unto God," Kom. vii. 4 ; contrast

chapter vii. 7, 8. " What shall we do for our
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sister ?'
' is therefore her anxious inquiry. Oh 1

to be often breathing out this language in the

ear of Jesus !
" What ^Yilt Ihou have me to

do ?" " Cause me to know the way wherein

I should walk."—" Make thy way plain before

my face." We cannot do God's work without

God's direction in doing it.

Nor is direction sought in vain. " I will

shew thee what thou shalt do," is his gracious

assurance, Acts ix. 6 ; 1 Sam. xvi. 3 ;
Ps.

xxxii. 8.

The expression, " in the day when she shall

be spoken for," implies that a work was to he

done in the Lord's time. It also involves the

idea of working " ivhile it is day"—v.hile we

have "opportunity," &c., Gal. vi. 10. For if

" the day" be lost, " the night cometh when

no man can work," John ix. 4. May the

Lord's servants be always " ready to do'''' v/hat-

soever he ajDpoints, 2 Sam. xv. 15, "in the

day" when he has designed to shew favor.
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Verse 9.

"|f % k a SSall, foe fcUl builb upoit l^cu a IJalate

of ^ilb£r: anb if sljc be a §oor, foe bill xiulose Ijcr

foitlj boarbs of (iLebar."

These two expressions may denote two dif-

ferent states or conditions—" a walV^ being a

work begun and in progress, whilst " a door^^

implies only a readiness for that work. In 1

Cor. xvi. 9, we read of "a great door and

efiectual" being opened ; and in Phil. i. 6, that

" he who hath begun a good work in you will

perform it," &c.

Thus the Bride desired to build wisely, as

she bad opportunity. If " a door" presented

itself—a way of access, she would be zealous,

like St. Paul, of " entering in," 2 Cor. ii. 12
;

1 Thess. i. 9. " If she be a door, we will in-

close her witb boards of cedar"—" I would

lead thee and bi-ing thee into my mother's

house," ver. 2, inclosing thee within the gos-

pel net, and bringing thee into Christian fel-

lowship.

But, " if she be a wall, we will build upon

her a palace of silver." "When the foundation

is laid, the building may be reared up

:

25*
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" building up yourselves on your most holy

faith," Jude 20;—"rooted and built up in

liim," Col. ii. 7. This building up is a most

important work : "ye are built up a spiritual

house," " for an habitation of God through

the Spirit," 1 Pet. ii. 5 ; Eph. ii. 19—22.

Babes in Christ must be " fed with milk,

and not with meat," and must be cherished

"even as a nurse cherisheth her children," 1

Cor. iii. 1, 2 ; 1 Thess. ii. 7. But where the

work has made any progress, we are exhorted

to give all diligence to add grace to grace, 2

Pet. i. 4—11.

This the Bride desired to do. She mani-

fested the blessed fruits of the Spirit's teach-

ing (" who would instruct me," ver. 2), for her

love abounded yet more and more, " in know-

ledge and in all judgment,'''' Phil. i. 9.

Verse 10.

"I am a ®tall, aiii) mjj breasts like Cobcrs."

She now contrasts her state with theirs :
" I

am a wall, and my breasts like tovrers." Al-

ready the building has attained a considerable

height, it has reached unto the "towers." It
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is near upon completion. The foundation,

whicli is Christ, has been laid, and the lively

stoDes are being " daily added to the Church,"

But although the " wall" has still to be

builr, as in Nehemiah's days, in the midst of

enemies, so that the builders need to be girt

with the sword of the Spirit, yet the good

work which is begun shall be performed unto

the day of Christ; and very soon "he shall

bring forth the head-stone thereof with shout-

ings, crying, Grace, grace unto it !" Zech.

iv. 7.

" I am a wall." Thrice blessed acknowl-

edgment ! There is no hesitating, no doubt-

ing about it. It is not "z/ I be a wall," for

the Bride uses no " if'' in regard to her own
condition. But rather, in full assurance of

faith, she gratefully owns, to the glory of the

Divine Architict, ''lam a wall, and my breasts

like towers." " Rooted and built up

—

in hiyn.'"

" ®^ett foas I jir Ijis (Jgcs hs ant lljat fouittr faljor."

We have a beautiful illlustration of these

words in Ezek. xvi. The Lord found his

Bride originally " cast out in the open field."
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But since be had passed by her, and looked

upon her, and had entered into covenant with

her, she had " increased and waxen great, and

come to excellent ornaments : her breasts were

fashioned, and her time was the time of love."

She had " prospered exceeding!}'," and was

become " exceeding beautiful."

" TAen" was she in his eyes " as one that

found favor." " Hail ! thou that art highly fa-

vored,^^ &c., Luke i. 28.

It was beautifully figured also in Esther's

history. Now it came to pass, on the third

day, when Esther had put on her royal ap-

parel, and the king saw her standing in the

court, " that she obtained favor in his sight,"

&c., Esther v. 1, 2.

How wonderful that sinners should find

"favor" in the eyes of the King of kings.

"They got not. the land in possession by their

own sword, neither did their own arm save

them," is the divine interpretation of this holy

mvstery ; "but thy right hand, and thine

arm, and the light of thy countenance because

thou hadst a favor unto thent,''^ Ps. xliv. 3. It

is all God's free grace and " favor." He builds
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US up, and then takes delight in the building.

He makes us to prosper, and then "hath

pleasure" in our prosperit}^, Gen. xxxix. 3

;

Ps. XXXV. 27. He makes us fruitful, and then

we find favor in his eyes because we are so I

" Then was I in his eyes as one that found

favor."

Thrice blessed is the soul that has learnt to

rest satisfied with God's approval !
—" accepted

in the beloved." It is enough—" It is God that

justifieth—who is he that condemneth ?" If

we have "found favor" in his eyes, Avhat more

can we need ? This was the plea of Jesus

—

" Preserve my soul, for I am one whom thou

favorest^'' Ps. Ixxxvi. 2, marg. And what can

we desire more for ourselves than to be re-

membered with the favor which God beareth

unto his people ? Ps. cvi. 4, 5.

Oh for a blessed consciousness of having thus

found favor ! it seems to be the special priv-

ilege of the far-advanced believer who can

confidently affirm, "I am a wall, and my
breasts like towers." " Then," and perhaps

not till then—not until we have decided evi-

dences that we are in very deed the espoused
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ones of Jesus, can we assure ourselves that

we have found favor in his eyes. " Beloved,

if our heart condemn us not, then have we

confidence toward God," 1 John iii, 21.

Verse 11,

" ^0lomojt I^ab n JiUncgarb nt ^aal-ljHmoii : Ije let out

the Wintmxx^ imto |lccpers."

The truths connected with this "vineyard"

are most deeply precious ; but, in sovereign

wisdom, thc}^ are not unfolded till the believer

has learnt, by dear-bought experience, to look

entirely away from self, and to rest soleli/ on

the Lord Jesus and his finished work for ac-

ceptance and salvation. Christians are not set

to work for God in order to merit God's flivor.

God forbid ! But when they have found fa-

vor in his eyes, and when they have carefully

seen to the well-being of their own vineyard

(see chaj)ter vii. 12), then he sets them to be

keepers of his vineyard. This is very power-

fully taught us in the conclusion of this book.

We have seen the onward progress of Chris-

tian experience marked out in its various

stages, the gradual development of spring,
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summer, and autumnal fruits ; and now, in

tlie close of that experience, the ripened and

matured believer is taught to labor in his Lord's

vineyard ; and is reminded that his labor shall

not be in vain in the Lord !

" Solomon had a vineyard at Baal-hamon."

Our Solomon is Jesus, the King of kings, the

true and only Potentate, &c., 1 Tim. vi. 14—

•

16 ; and his vineyard is the Church. It is " a

vineyard in a very fruitful hill," Isa. v. 1, &c.

;

for such is the literal meaning of the figura-

tive expression, " a vineyard at Baal hamon."

" Baal" signifies one that possesses or rules

;

" hain.on" signifies m.ultitude or riches. Jesus

then is the ruler and owner of a veiy fruitful

vineyard !
" Very fruitful !"—whether the

numbers of " trees of righteousness" of his own

right hand planting be referred to, or " the

fruits of righteousness" which they bring

forth abundantly by Jesus Christ to the glory

and praise of God. The multitude of fruit

trees, and the riches of his flock, have already

been described. " Thy plants are an orchard

of pomegranates, with pleasant fruits ....

with all trees of frankincense .... and with
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all the chief spices," &c., cliap. iv, 13, 14.

And again, " Thy teeth are like a flock of

sheep, . . . whereof every one bear twins, and

none is barren among them," chap. iv. 2,

" Ilerein is my Fatlier glorified, that ye bear

much fruit^'^ John xv. 8.

Such, then, is our Solomon's vineyard at

Baal-hamon 1 How blessed to be planted in

it !—fenced about, interceded for, pruned, and

purged.

But we are not planted in the Lord's gar-

den to be cumberers of the ground. Like

Adam and Eve in Eden, we are " to till the

ground ... to dress it and to keep it^^ Gen. ii.

5, 15. " He let out the vineyard unto keepers

P

In one sense Jesus only is " the dresser of the

vineyard." He says of it, " / the Lord do

keep it ; I will water it every moment : lest

any hurt it, / will keep it night and day," Isa.

xxvii. 3. And well is it for us that it is safely

lodged in his keeping who neither slumbers

nor sleeps, but keeps it night and day. For

had it been given out of his hands into ours,

we had lost it as soon as Adam and Eve lost

Paradise

!
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But Jesus and his Bride are one ; and in

this sense we are constituted " keepers." He

commits his goods into our hands as servTiUts

and stewards, giving "to every man his work,"

Mark xiii. 34, and adding the solemn injunc-

tion, ^^ occupy till I come," Luke xix. 13.

' Dress the vineyard and keep it,' is his

charge to each individual believer, as well as

to the shepherds and pastors of his flock.

" Feed thy kids beside the shepherds' tents,"

chap, i, 8, is his universal admonition. " Feed

my lambs"—" Go ye into all the world, and

preach the gospel to every creature"—" Keep

yoitrselves in the love of God," Jude 21.

"Crbrrg oxxt fou ibc ,^ruit ll)crcof bas to bdrg n

tboiisaittt jjtrccs of ^ilbcr."

Once the Lord of the vineyard let it out

unto husbandmen who would not yield him

the fruit thereof ; and what then did he do?

He " let out his vineyard unto otJter husband-

men which should render him the fruits in

their seasons,^^ Matt. xxi. 33, &c. Jesus is

looking for these fruits in each one of us. He

looks for the tender grape and the green figs

26
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of spring ; for the spices and pleasant fruits

of summer ; and for the 7iuts in autumn, see

chaps, ii., iv., vi. Are we then bringing forth

these " fruits in their seasons" to render unto

Jesus? "What shall we render unto the

Lord?" What does he expect?

"Every one for tlie fruit thereof was to

bring a thousand pieces of silver." The vine-

yard is planted on a very fruitful hill, and the

Lord expects it to yield him a rich and very

abundant produce. To whom he has given

five talents, from him he expects " other five
;"

and to whom he has given two, from him he

expects " two talents more." For " the mani-

festation of the Spirit is given to every man
to profit loithal," 1 Cor. xii. 7. Whatsoever

God intrusts us with, be it wealth, or talents,

or knowledge, or influence, it is not ours to

use as we please—it must be traded with ; it

given us " to j)rofit withal."

Not to use it thus is robbery of God : for

we then cannot have sufficient fruit to yield

him the required produce. Oh ! that we more

diligently sought to render unto him "the

glory due unto his name 1"
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It is altogether a false and deceptive hu-

mility to say, " But my poor works can bring

no glory to God," &c., &c.

Of course our oion works, if they are offered

like Cain's sacrifice of the fruit of the soil, of

our own hearts, can never yield produce ac-

ceptable to Jesus. But, if we are " trees of

righteousness," planted by Grod in his own

vineyard, we must be more or less " filled with

the fruits of righteousness, which are by Jesus

Christ, unto the glory and praise of God."

For every good tree bringeth forth good fruit.

And of these fruits (with which, indeed, it

becomes us to " covet earnestly" to be well

'^JUlecV) the whole produce must be rendered

to the Lord. " Every one for the fruit there-

of was to bring a thousand pieces of silver."

" Eender unto God the things which are

God's." Let us trade with our talents dili-

gently—increase them " a hundred-fold," and

then go and cast the price at Jesus^ feet. Keep

back none of the price of the land.
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Verse 12.

"^'jT t^rnciiarb, fobitlj is nunc, is hdoxt nn."

The Bride is not now a keeper of the vine-

yards of others, to the neglect of her own

—

contrast chap. i. 6. She is seen here diligently

overlooking the vineyard given her to keep.

" My vineyard, which is mine, is before me."

The words indicate a strong feeling of per-

sonal responsibility—a full consciousness of

her own specific interest in her Lord's vine-

yard ; nor was she ignorant of his gracious

purpose of rewarding "those that keep the

fruit."

" (lIjou, # Solomoit, must Ijabc ii iljousaub, anb ibose

lljat keep lljc Jniil il^rvcof lino Ijwnbrcb."

" A thousand pieces of silver" is God's de-

mand, as the price of the produce of the

vineyard. That, therefore, the Bride, as a

faithful steward, will render unto him. And

what Christian would not rejoice to cast his

crown at the feet of Jesus^ and to yield him

all the glory of all the precious fruits of the

Spirit wrought out in his experience ? '' What-
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soever je do, do it heartily as to llio Lord,

and not unto men, knowing that of the Lord

ye shall receiv^e the reward of the inMritance

;

for ye serve the Lord Christ," Col. iii. 23, 24.

"Receive the reward?" Yes! "those that

keep tlie fruit" must have "two hundred."

For "if any man's work abide which he hath

built thereupon," {i. e, upon the foundation,

Christ Jesus) " he shall receive a reward," 1

Cor. iii. 14. This is a very precious truth,

and it is 7iot dangerous, as some imagine, if it

be truly understood. There is no danger of

ascribing ought of this to human merit, if it

be once for all distinctly seen and borne in

mind, that " thefruii'' is itself " the fruit of the

Spirit,^^ Gal. v. 22, springing solely out of the

vital union of the fruit-bearing branches to the

vine, John xv. God gives us the " seed,^^ 2

Cor. ix. 10. He gives us " the mcrease,^^ 1 Cor.

iii. 6. " The fruits of righteousness are by

Jesus Ghrist,^^ Phil. i. 11 ; and when he rc-

A\'ards, he rewards Jiis oivn work. "Where

is boasting then ?" Oh ! is it not for ever ex-

cluded? Do we not see that God gets himself

glory by what he does in us? And is it the

26*
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less his doing because lie works in us? God

forbid ! The reward is not of debt, but of

grace. For we are not only servants, but also

^'soi'is:'^ "and if sons, then heirs.^'' And yet we

"shall receive the reward of the inheritance."

" Those that keep the fruit" shall have " two

hundred."—" for to him that hath shall more

be given, and he shall have abundance."

When God has taught us the danger of

looking to anything in ourselves as deserving

of recompence, then he shews us that even a

cup of cold water given /or his sake shall in no

wise lose its reward, Matt, x, 42 ; that, " what-

soever a man soweth, that shall he also reap,"

Gal. vi. 7 ; and. that, being rich in good works,

we are laying up for ourselves a good found-

ation against the time to come, 1 Tim. vi.

18, 19.

The sum specified is also replete with in-

terest. " Two hundred"—that is precisely the

fifth part of " a thousand ;" in other words, it

is two-tenths or a double tithe. The sum God

always demanded of Israel was " a tithe" of all

that they had ;
but when he gives he does not

give grudgingly—his reward is a double tithe I
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" Thou, Solomon, must have a thousand
;

and those that keep the fruit thereof two hun-

dred." Wo are reminded here of another

scene in Old Testament history. In Gen.

xliii. 34, we read that " Benjamin's mess was

five times so much as any of theirs." And the

Lord Jesus here gets " five times as much" as

any of his brethren. We share his joy,

though in all things he has "the pre-emi-

nence." We yield him all—and he showers

back upon us the rich reward of a double

tithe 1
" For God is not unrighteous to forget

your work and labor of love, which ye have

shewed toward his name, in that ye have min-

istered to the saints, and do minister," Heb.

vi. 10.

Verse 13.

"ST^ou iljai bfrrcllcst ia tbe oJaibcns, tlje Compamous

IjrarkiT wnto Ibu t!Joicc : cause mc to bear it."

" The Lord's throne is in heaven," yet he

dwelleth in "the garden" of his Church,

among the trees which his own hand hath

planted. Time was when the Bride imagined

that her Beloved had forsaken his garden and
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had ^^ turned aside^'''' but now she can say,

"Thou that dwellest in the gardens!" This

acknowledgment bespeaks in her a calm and

settled assurance of mind, which she did not

always possess. It proves her to have in-

creased in the knowledge of her Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ.

Our eyes may at times be "holden," as

Mary's were at the sepulchre, when " she

knew not that it was Jesus," supposing him to

have been the gardener ; but it is the privilege

of the believer, in the exercise of faith, to

hnow that Jesus is still there, whether we see

him or not. And we need but to hear his

well-known " voice^^ saying, " Mary," to regain

all our confidence, and have every suspicious

fear put to flight.

The Bride therefore prays, "Thou that

dwellest in the gardens, the companions

hearken to thy voice: cause 7ne to hear it."

" The word companions being in the mas-

culine gender in the original, proves them to

be the companions of the Bridegroom. His

companions are ' the angels, that excel in

strength, and do his commandments,' having
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also this peculiar characteristic, ' hearkening

unto the voice of his loord^ Fs. ciii. 20."

—

Dur-

ham.

They always hear the voice of Jesus, and

are ever ready to obey the first whisper of his

word. Unlike the Bride, they never slumber

;

they never need to be aroused from off their

beds ; they never compel their Lord to stand

at the door and knock, "saying, Open to me,"

chaps, iii. and v. ;
the}^ need no urging on to

holy service; it is their delight to "do his

commandments." They require no exhorta-

tion to listen when he speaks, for it is their

incessant occupation to be " hearkening to the

voice of his word!" And the Bride would

fain " hear it," even as they. " Cause me to

hear it"—give me to hear the "still small

voice" speaking in thy gospel, in thy Word,

in thy providences, in thy sanctuary and or-

dinances, and in my daily ivalk. " Speak com-

fortably" unto me, Isa. xl. 2 ; Hos. ii. 14.

Cause me to hear thy voice—even thine, and

not "the voice of a stranger ;" the sAe/jAercZ'i^

voice, John x. 3—5, 27—the master's voice, 1

Sam. iii. 9—the counselbr^s voice, Isa. xxx.
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21 — the reprover''s voice, Heb. ii. 1 — the

leather's voice, Heb. xii. 5—and, above all,

" the voice of my belovedy Cause me to hear it

—" uot for a time, but for ever," even as do

the angels. May converse with Jesus be my

happy employment, " hearkening to the voice

of his word." "Cause me," thy Bride^ "to

hear it." This emphatic " me" again reminds

us of the oneness of the whole body of be-

lievers ;
" My dove, my undefiled is one."

All the plants in Christ's garden hear the

voice of Jesus. Oh for more of the constant

u-hisperings of the Spirit of Jesus in our hearts,

quickening the drows}-, strengthening the

feeble, comforting the disconsolate. Why do

we not more earnestly reiterate theory, " Thou

that dwellest in the gardens, the companions

hearken to thy voice : cause me to hear

it?"

" The sheep hear his voice."

" Speak, Lord, for thy servant heaerth^

But the Bride of Jesus cannot stop here

:

sweet indeed it is, while she is absent from her

Beloved, to listen to the breathings of his

Spirit "in the gardens," and to have Christ
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dwelling in ber heart hy faith. But she urges

yet one plea more.

Verse 14.

" p^akc Ijastf, mu ^clobcb, aub be tijou lihe to a ^oe or

to a goung ^art iipoit ilje ||loimtains of ^|iices."

" Come, Lord Jesus." 'Tis true we have

"the earnest of the Spirit in our hearts;" but

we want, oh, Ave earnestly long for, " the ap-

pearing" of our Beloved upon the mountains

of spices. "Make haste, my beloved, be thou

like to a roc or to a young hart." Come

swiftl}', oil, " make haste !"

Such are the fervent breathings of the soul

after Jesus !—such the intense affection of his

Bride ! How her language betrays the warmth

of love I What holy vehemence she displays

!

One might wonder that sinners should dare to

use such language towards their God ; but

" perfect love casteth out fear." And the

Bride is now so filled with " the full assurance

of faith," " confidence toward Gocl,"' and a love

wdiich no waters can quench, that she bursts

forth into this glowing language, " Make

haste, my beloved 1" even as one of old did
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dare to reiterate the same cry in one short

Psalm four times over !
—" Make haste unto

me, O God"—" Lord, make no tarrying"

—

" Make haste, God, to deliver me"—" Make

haste to help me, O Lord !" Ps. Ixx.

Nor do the children of God desire less to

see the Beloved of their souls, " as they see the

day approaching." Hear the language of one:

" When shall I be satisfied with thy face ?

When shall I be drunk with thy pleasures ?

Come, Lord Jesus, and tarry not. The Spirit

says. Gome—the Bride says. Come: even so.

Lord Jesus, come quicklj^, and tarry not."

—

J. Welsh.

And another writes :
" Oh, how long is it to

the dawning of the marriage-day ? Oh, sweet

Jesus, take wide steps! Oh, my Lord, come

over the mountains at one stride/ Oh, my
blessed, flee as a roe or a young hart upon the

mountains of separation !" " Oh, time, run,

run, and hasten the marriage-day, for love is

tormented with dela3^s!" And again, "I

laugh, I smile, I leap for joy, to sec Christ

coming to save you so quicklj^. Ob, such

wide steps as Christ taketh ! Three or four
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bills are but a step to him. He skippeth over

mountains."—S. EuTHERFORD.

Yea, and many can add, "My soul longeth,

yea, even fainteth^'' for the sight of Jesus!

" The minutes seem to move too slow

:

May Jesus quickly come !" watts.

" Be thou like to a roe or to a young hart

upon the mountains of spices." It is not here,

as in earlier experience, " the mountains of

Bether^'' or division, chap. ii. 17, margin—it is

not that clouds have come between us and

Jesus, and we want to see the light of his

countenance again by faith—no : the soul is

here in the full possession of that bright and

happy experience ;
but far above and be^^ond

all that, yea, even while our conversation is in

heaven, we long for more still
—" ive look for

the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ," &c., Phil,

iii. 20, 21. We look for his coming again to

receive us unto himself; and this is something

beyond our going to be with him. " Beloved,

now are we the sons of God," says the apostle,

BUT "it doth not yet appear what we shall he

;

but we know that, when he shall appear^ wo
27
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sliall be like him ; for we shall see him as he

is," 1 John iii. 2. That is the consummation

we aie looking for.

" One view of Jesus as he is

"Will strike all sin for ever dead." cowPEit

" We would see Jesus," is the ceaseless cry

of his Bride. We are already upon "the

mountains of spices"—we are already enjoy-

ing much of the heights and depths of the

love of Jesus—already we are risen in him

far above all the fading vanities of earth,

wliich gradually appear smaller and Winter,

and sink into real insignificance as ive ascend

the mountain heights^ and leave them fiir behind

in the plains below—already we seem to

breathe something of the air of heaven, with

its rich perfumes and spices—we are "sick of

love"—we long to fly away, to see Jesus com-

ing in the clouds, and to be " caught up to meet

him in the air !" We long to be in glorj',

"Where saints in full fruition prove

His rich variety of love T^ watts.

Oh 1 Christians, awake !
" Arise ye, and

depart, for this is not your rest.'' Get ye up
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into the ''' mountains of spices :" soar far above

the grovelling things of sense ;
" looh up, and

lift up your heads." Get ye to the mountain-

top, above all the mists of earth, that ye may
(ilearlv discern the first rays of light which

shall mark the rising beams of the Sun of

Eighteousness. Stand upon your watch-tower

—" Be ye ready"—" "Watching unto prayer"

—"Without spot"— "Unblameable." "Be

found of him in peace"—"Let your loins be

girded about, and your lights burning, and ye

yourselves like unto men that wait for their

lord"—"Looking for and hasting unto the

coming of the day of God"—"Looking for

that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing

of the Great God, and our Saviour Jesus

Christ"'—and abiding in him, that when he

shall appear ye may have confidence, and not

be ashamed before him at his coming.

Yes, ifc is for that soul only which counts all

things else but loss for Qhrist to be able in sin-

cerity to echo the cry of the Bride, " Make

Lasxe, my beloved 1"—" Why is his chariot

so long in coming? and why tarry the Avheels

of his chariot ?" Oh, listen to the gracious
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interpretation he has given of his delay—

»

"The Lord is not slack concerning his promise,

. . . hut is Jongsuffering to us-ward, not loilling

that any should i^erish^ hut that all should come

to repentance," 2 Pet. iii. 9.

" Sinners still thy garments touching,

Sta7j thee in thy coming here."

Enter, then, into fellowship of spirit with

Jesus ; and, by prayer and supplication, by

life and conversation, seek to bring in those

that are " without," and beseech him " shortly

to accomplish the number of his elect." JSo

shall he hasten his kingdom, and " so shall wc

ever be with the Lord." "Like a roe or a

young hart," Jesus is drawing nigh. Hear his

own voice, speaking to thee "in the gardens,"

and saying, " Surely I come quickly."

And ma}" tlie same Spirit which breathes

through him in those precious words (which

make known the mind of Christ towards us)

l)reathe through us also, as the vitally-united

members of his body, causing us to cry out in

oneness of spirit with him—" Amen 1 Even

BO, come Lord Jesus l"
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